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ABSTRACT

School libraries, in theory, are an integral and

essential part of the school! s instructional program,

with school librarians involved as teaching partners

with classroom teachers. In practice, many school libraries

are viewed as frills, existing on the peripheral of

the school's instructional program, with the school

librarian I s role seen as being mainly clerical or technical.

This study began as a search to discover why the gap

between theory and practice existed, and what, if anything,

could be done to close this gap•.

Since it is necessary to fully understand the modern

concept of a school library, a chapter is devoted to

the development of the modern school library media program.

This chapter traces the evol ution of the school library

by examining the national standards for school libraries

which have been published in the United States and Canada,

from the first standards of 1918 to the most current

standards and guidelines.

This thesis postulates that a school library is

an integral part of the school. To successfully implement

a school library media program, it is necessary to understand

the nature of teaching and the characteristics of the
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school which hinder or facilitate such a program. Therefore,

a chapter is devoted to an examination of the world

of the school. Since the school is part of the school

district, and also part of the larger society, this

chapter examines conditions in the school, in the school

district, and at provincial or national levels.

Since most schools do not have school library media

programs, to introduce such a program is to introduce

a major change. Chapter Four examines the process of

educational change. It synthesizes the findings on

how change occurs in schools and how it affects the

individuals involved.

The final chapter is a synthesis of the findings,

relating how the factors associated with the school

library media program itself, factors external to the

school district, factors at the district level, and

factors at the school level contribute to successful

implementation of such a change. It discusses implications

for anyone interested in introducing a school library

media program where none presently exists.
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Chapter I

NATURE OF THE STUDY

Introduction

The twentieth century has seen knowledge increase

at an accelerated rate. Beswick (1977) identified the

speed at which man is acquiring knowledge as a major

pressure for change in education. Dr. Robert Hilliard

clearly described the change which students today must

face:

At the rate at which knowledge is growing,
by the time the child born today graduates
from college, the amount of knowledge in the
world will be four times as great. By the
time the same child is fifty years old it
will be thirty-two times as great, and 97
per cent of everything known in the world
will have been learned since the time he was
born. (cited in Toffler, 1970, p. 137)

To choose what to teach and the best resources

to teach with has become a major problem for curriculum

developers. It is possible for today's students to

choose from thousands of sources in different formats,

from books, magazines, or newspapers to television,

videotape, or 16mm film. Phenix (1964) expressed concern

about the effects this might have on education:



The condition is not quite one of a quiet
accumulation of information, but such a rapid
expansion as to cause a shattering effect
upon the modern mentality. A revolution of
quanti ty has taken place, demanding a wholly
different orientation to learning. The gradual
assimilation of a relatively fixed body of
knowledge can no longer be the goal of education.
(p. 3B4)

What then is learning to be? For many educators

the answer seems to be that learning is learning how

to learn. Content is still important, for a learner

must learn something, but the emphasis has changed from

content to the process of learning itself. Odenstam

(1977) writing in a UNESCO publication declared:

Pupil s in the schools of today have to learn
to find and collect information, interpret
and evaluate it, collate and use it. This
is a universal educational goal. As such
it has to be taken into account in all kinds
of sUbj eet studies, in different learning
situations, and with reference to difficult
problems. (p. lB)

Haycock (198lb) agreed with this goal. seeing learning

as -the process of unlocking knowledge and critical

thinking" (p. 5), the end result of such endeavours

being to develop independent learners who can locate,

analyze and evaluate information in any media format.

Wall (1974) also stressed the importance of this process:

-the mark of education is that one has learned how to

learn, a capacity much more important than knowledge
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itself since knowledge may go out of date, whereas skill

in learning is the key to all knowledge" (p. 11).

A change of emphasis in what and how to teach is

not a simple change to put into practice. Teachers

have always tended to be frightened of innovations.

One famous teacher confronted with a new teaching resource

reacted negatively, predicting dire consequences for

students who would use such an aid: "Those who acquire

it will ••• become forgetful ••. they will receive a quantity

of information without proper instruction and ... he a

burden to society" (cited in Beswick, 1977, p. 31).

The teacher was Socrates and the teaching resource was

a handwritten form of a book. Since that time change

has come in many new forms. In the fifteenth century

the printing press provided books, pamphlets and newspapers.

The nineteenth century saw the introduction of photography,

which provided a whole new concept of illustration.

Since then there has been rapid introduction of new

media. The phonograph record enabled millions of people

everywhere to hear and enjoy music. The moving picture

provided a whole new dimension, as Beswick (1977) observed:

As we came upon the moving picture with its
ability not only to entertain us but also
to analyse what we could not easily see with
the unaided eye, we began to recognize that
we had new tools for discovery; we now knew
exactly how a horse used its feet in galloping,



what an explosion was like in slow motion,
what a street looked like to the condensed
eye of the time-lapse camera. (p. 31)

"New tools for discovery" have become available at a

rapid rate ever since. Radio, very popular during the

thirties, is a source of information and recreation.

Colour television, always recognized as an important

source of information, has new educational potential

with the availability of easy-to-use videocassette recorders

which allow production or taping of educational programs.

Commercial producers have made available instructional

packages of mixed media: filmstrips with cassette tapes

and booklets; books with records; multi-media kits which

contain an assortment of media in one container. The

format of print material itself has changed. Children's

books range from fUll-colour, beautifully illustrated

works to economical paperback editions. Other print

material (especially periodicals and newspapers) are

available as microfiche or microfilm, with compact readers

designed for portability and easy use. Home computers

have become a standard feature in many schools. Computer

software packages are available as the newest tool for

discovery.

There is no indication that the change is slowing

down. Videodiscs now available can store the equivalent



of 64,000 photographs on a single disc, also storing

the audio messages to accompany the visual images.

Coates (1984) is excited by the new revolution, "As

we stand on the brink of this knowledge and information

revolution, an opportunity exists--the chance to transform

and raise education to a new order of effectiveness

and quality' (p. 49). He sees its acceptance by the

school community as inevitable. Be concludes, "As science

and technology, and more particularly, information become

the core of the economy, they will also become the basis

for entertainment and recreation. Our schools sooner

or later must embrace that fundamental change in our

world" (p. 49).

Bow has the school accommodated these changes?

From the examination of educational theory it would

appear that schools are in a constant state of innovating.

In the past eighty years many new curriculum theories

have been formulated as educators attempted to understand

human learning and how best to educate the young. Theorists

such as Jerome Bruner, Hilda Taba, David Ausubel, Jean

Piaget and Joseph Schwab focused on cognitive development.

Their works, in particular Bruner's A Stlldy of Thinking

revolutionized the teaching approaches recommended in

textbooks and curriculum guides. Other theorists, such

as Paul Torrance, Carl Rogers and Abraham Maslow felt



that too much emphasis was being placed on cognitive

development, and so their work looked at the individual,

at feelings and emotions as well as intellect. Stressing

self-fulfillment and creativity, their theories were

eagerly accepted by those who wished a more nurturing

environment. Other educational theorists saw the needs

of society as being of paramount importance, and developed

theories of education which stressed the relationship

of the individual to society. For John Dewey, democratic

problem-solving processes were central. His influence

has pervaded the twentieth century and influenced others

such as W.H. Kilpatrick, who is credited with the origin

of the project method. Almost lost in the multitude

of educational theorists have been those who stress

the literary or artistic experience, educators like

Louise Rosenblatt, Philip Phenix and Eliot Eisner, who

argue convincingly for the school's need to recognize

and provide opportunities for the aesthetic experience.

Perhaps the most controversial theories about human

learning have been advanced by the behaviourists who

drew on the knowledge of classical condi tioning and

stimUlus-response studies to advance theories about

how schools should teach. B.F. Skinner, referred to

as "father of.the teaching machine" (Hall, 1983, p. 26)



is undoubtedly the best known and has been the most

influential.

These theories have influenced the educators of

today. Whether they work as administrators, classroom

teachers or university professors, their orientations

to the curriculum, whether humanistic, behaviourist,

or aesthetic, will influence how they teach and how

they believe human learning to take place. Pullan (1982),

in tracing the sources of curriculum reform in Canada,

noted that proposed changes which appeared in curriculum

guidelines and programs were similar in all provinces.

He saw the common source of theoretical ideas as the

explanation for this. The new ideas, he stated:

Seem to be a strange blend of public, political
pressures ••• and the pet theories and ideas
of progressive university professors and school
teachers ••• the latter groups having been heavily
influenced by the "theoretical" developments
of the university-based curriculum reform
efforts in the 1960s in the United States.
(p. 18)

There is little doubt that these ideas 'have influence,

and that the influence is being incorporated into the

curriculum reform efforts. In recent years there has

been discussion of continuous progress, individualized

instruction, mastery learning and, recently, resource-

based learning. Many schools claim to have implemented



these reforms. However, intensive observational studies

of what is actually happening in classrooms reveal that

there is a wide gap between theory and practice. Goodlad

and Associates (1975) observed:

Unfortunately, the implementation of proposed
organizational change was more apparent than
real. It was easy to apply the labels of
the new practices and everyone employed the
rhetor ic of change. One could talk in such
a way as to convey being avante garde, implying
without actually stating that the practices
associated with the terms already were under
way in one's school or district. It is not
surprising, therefore, that the impression
of change far surpassed the reality of change.
(p. 35)

Crocker (1983b), in a study conducted in Newfoundland,

observed that few changes had permeated the traditional

classroom. Despite the technology available and curriculum

theories now prominent, he concluded:

It is clear that the textbook and the chalkboard
are the primary instruments of instruction.
These instruments appear all-pervasive ... the
classroom does, indeed, conform to the conventional
image of a place which is teacher dominated
and textbook oriented, and in which pupils
are isolated even while in a crowd. (p. 82)

Goodlad (1984) in his most recent study~

Called School recorded the same observation, that despite

all the proposed reforms and innovations:



... the same picture emerges. The two activities,
involving the most students, were being lectured
to and working on written assignments ... in
workbooks or on worksheets. The extraordinary
degree of student passivity stands out. The
amount of time spent in any other kind of
activity .•• was miniscule. (p. 230)

The observations of classroom life all confirm that

a large discrepancy exists between educational theory

and classroom practice. Few of the talked about innovations

are actually implemented. It is a condition that has

led many educators to lament that the more things change,

the more they stay the same.

School libraries are victims of the same fate.

In theory the concept of the school library has' moved

from what Beswick (1977) called ·storehouse to learning

centre ft (p. 78). Curriculum developers have demanded

that school libraries respond to new theories, and the

standards for school library service which have appeared

in different editions since 1918 reflect that change.

In theory it has been called "the heart of the school ft.

In practice it provoked one irate school librarian to

explode "The heart of the school? My footl" (Lash,

1953). Beswick (1977) described what most school libraries

have actually been in practice, "The old school library,

print-based or not, was essentially peripheral, cultural,
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recreational, linked largely with reading for pleasure

and the work of the English teacher" (p. 66).

Despite all the positive statements made about

the value of school libraries, the fact is, as Beswick

points out, they are not well-developed or well-staffed,

and in recent years are losing ground. In the present

mood of restraint and cut-backs, the future of school

library media programs is being seriously scrutinized.

Many schools have no qualified teacher-librarian or

school library media specialist on their staff. Personnel

in school libraries who were once full-time are being

made part-time, or positions are being eliminated.

In an attempt to save money some school boards are replacing

professional teacher-librarians with clerical help.

Beswick (1983) commented, "There are many [places] where

the school library has been at best a token collection

ill-financed, ill-housed, under-used and inadequately

staffed, and at worst has not even existed n (p. 2).

Many school librarians are confused over their

role and uncertain of the position the school library

should have in the school. This confusion is very well

described by Hambleton (1979), Haycock (1984b), Beswick

(1983), Mohajerin and Smith (1981), and Pitts (1982).

The picture is one of isolation. School librarians

may be dedicated to their tasks, convinced that a school
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library is essential for learning, but often they are

without support and unable to back-up their beliefs

with solid evidence or with well-thought out theoretical

positions. Study after study was reviewed by Aaron

(1982) to show that school librarians, teachers and

administrators hold conflicting views of the role of

the school librarian and the purpose of the school library.

Profiles of school librarians reveal that they range

from the book-oriented, traditional librarian, eager

to escape the noise and demands of classroom teaching,

to the eager media specialist who advocates.the use

of the latest methods and equipment in educational tech

nology.

Despite the confusion, the concept of the school

library media program is clearly defined by standards

and current literature for those who take the time to

search for it. A particularly useful description is

provided in the curriculum guide prepared by the Ontario

Ministry of Education (1982), called appropriately enough

Partners in Act jon- the Ljbrary Resollrce Centre in

the School Curriculym. The primary role outlined here

for the school library media specialist is described

by Haycock (1984b), "The teacher-librarian's major task

is to work with classroom teachers to plan,. develop,

and implement units of stUdy which integrate research
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and study skills' (p. 94). Cooperative planning and

team teaching, essential to this concept, would place

the school library media program in the centre of the

instructional program of the school. It would require

competencies in various areas: consultation, curriculum

development, instruction, selection of learning resources,

management of the resource centre, and program advocacy.

To implement such a program is to make a major

change in the school. It means that instead of being

on the peripheral as a support service often not involved

in the school's instructional program, the school library

media specialist would help determine what students

are to learn. For teachers accustomed to total autonomy

in self-contained classrooms this would require a totally

new approach to teaching. Beswick (1983) was not exag

gerating when he wrote, "Let us begin with what by now

ought to be obvious: that to be an active and vocal

protagonist of school libraries is still to support

a controversial view of educational theory, curriculum

content and teaching methodology' (p. 1).

To introduce anything controversial into the school

system requires courage and effort on the part of teachers

and administrators. It also raises questions which

need to be answered if successful implementation of

the program is to take place.
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Purpose of the Study

This thesis will attempt to answer some of the

questions raised. In particular it will focus on the

process of change which will be involved if the modern

concept of the school library media program, as a vital

force in the instructional program, is to be successfully

implemented in the school. It is a theoretical study

which will attempt to answer:

1. What exactly is the modern concept of the school

library media program?

2. What do'es research reveal about the introduction

of new ideas in the schools?

3. What conditions presently exist which would mitigate

against the implementation of the program?

4. What conditions presently exist which would facilitate

such a change?

Definition of Terms

In the literature on school librarianship, certain

terms tend to cause confusion. It will therefore be

necessary to define the use of some terminology.

School librarian, media specialist, 1 ibrarian,

learning resources teacher, teacher 1 ibrarian and ..s..c.h.o.o.l

library media specialist. Terms used synonymously to
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refer to the person in charge of the school library.

In this thesis, for consistency, the following definitions

will apply:

School library media specialist. A member of the

teaching staff who has professional preparation in educa

tional media, is certified as a teacher, and has competencies

in curriculum development, instructional development,

and educational technology; and is an expert in using

resources to make teaching and learning more effective,

efficient, and rewarding. Usually this person has the

degree of Haster of Education (H.Ed.).

Teacher-librarian. A person who is a teacher but

who mayor may not have training in school librarianship

or educational technology. Though such a person may

work. part or even full-time in the school library, his

or her training and professional orientation is towards

the classroom rather than school librarianship.

School librarian. The person in charge of the

school library, regardless of qualifications.

Professional 1 ibrarian. A graduate from a school

of library science, usually with the degree of Master

of Library Science (MLS).

School 1 ibrary medi a program. IS the total expression

of all media functions for a school. It is a combination

of resources that includes the people, materials, equipment,
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facilities, as well as the purposes and processes.

It reflects applications of educational technology,

communication theory, and library and information science.

It contributes at every level in the school, -offering

essential processes, functions, and resources to accomplish

the purposes of the school" (American Association of

School Librarians [AASLj & the Association for Educational

Communications and Technology [AECTJ, 1975, p. 1).

School 1 ibrary, ~, media centre, resource

~, learning resource centre, school media centre,

school library media centre. Terms used synonymously

in the literature to refer to the area or system of

areas in the school where a full range of information

sources, the necessary equipment, and media staff are

accessible to students, teachers and the school community.

School library media centre. The name used in

this thesis to emphasize that the centre functions both

as a traditional library with print materials and as

a media centre with all other forms of instructional

materials and equipment.

Learning resources, reSQUrCeS, materials, instructional

materials, library materials, educational materials,

learning materials. Terms used synonymously to refer

to the print and non-print materials which are collected

in the school library media centre for use in the school
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program in general. Materials include all forms of

media: books; other printed materials; audio-visual

equipment, supplies and software, such as filmstrips,

films, videotapes, computer programs, audio tapes, phonograph

records; realia; globes; models; specimens.

Standard of school library serVice. Refers to

-the very best statements of our collective judgement--a

clear and unequivocal vision of what a library media

program should be" (Loertscher, 1980, p. 54). Leaders

in education, schoollibrarianship and educational technology

cooperate in formUlating standards for school library

media programs.

Several terms referred to often in the literature

on educational change need to be defined as they may

mean different things to different people. The definitions

provided here are based on those used by Havelock (1973).

~. A significant alteration in the status

quo. In this thesis it will mean an alteration which

is intended to benefit the people involved.

Innovation. A change which represents something

new to the people being changed. In this thesis, to

introduce a school library media specialist to a school

which has not had one .before is an innovation. It will

also mean a change which is intended to benefit the

people who are changed.
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Change process. How the change or innovation comes

about.

pl aoned changes or 91 aoned innovations. "Changes

or innovations which come about through a deliberate

process which is intended to make both acceptance by

and benefit to the people who are changed more likely'

(Havelock, 1973, p. 5).

Change agent. A person who facilitates planned

change or innovation.

Implementation. To put theory into practice.

Design of the StUdy

First, there will be a review of the literature

pertaining to the concept of the school library media

program. In order to understand the evolution of the

program an histar ieal survey will trace the or igi05

of the concept. American and Canadian standards for

school library service will be examined. It is necessary

to examine the American standards, for until 1967 Canadians

used them as their standards, and even today they continue

to be a major influence.

Before any change can be introduced in the school

system, it is necessary to understand the school system

itself. Researchers such as Goodlad (1963, 1979, 1983,
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1984), Lortie (1975), Jackson (1968), Lieberman and

Miller (1978), Crocker (1979, 1983, 1984), and Sarason

(1982) have provided insight into the world of the school.

In Chapter Three, this literature will be reviewed,

focusing on the characteristics which impinge upon the

implementation of a school library media program.

In the past twenty years a strong base of research

on educational change has been formulated; some from

Canada, some from England, the most from the United

States. The findings are consistent in suggesting the

meaning of educational change, and the pri~e factors

which influence it. This literature will be reviewed

in Chapter Four.

Chapter Five synthesizes the views presented in

the preceding chapters, pUlling the ideas together in

a discussion of how the modern school library media

program could successfully be implemented. Out of this

discussion will arise implications for any who wish

to introduce such a program into the school.

Significance of the Study

This thesis is based on the view that to introduce

a school library media program into a school is to undertake

a major change which will require a new approach, asking
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teachers to change the way they teach and to adopt team

teaching, resource-based techniques. This is a very

difficult job to undertake for it becomes a matter of

changing beliefs about teaching which may be firmly

held. Those attempting such change will need to clearly

understand the school library media concept, the school

setting itself, and the relationships which must exist

between the the school library media specialist. the

classroom teacher and the administrators. Would-be

reformers will also need to understand the meaning of

educational change, and be aware of the factors that

will.encourage or discourage innovations. Whether those

attempting such change are school librarians, teachers

or administrators, it is hoped that this study will

give some insight into the complex process involved

in introducing this change into the schools.



Chapter II

THE DEVELOPMENT OF SCHOOL LIBRARY MEDIA PROGRAMS

Early Beginnings

The concept of the school library can be traced

back to 1578 to Lord Ashton's ordinance for setting

up Shrewsbury School, in which he stated that the building

should include: 'a library and a gallery for the said

school, furnished with all manner of books, mappes,

spheres, instruments of astronomy and all t.hings apperteyning

to learning' (cited in Beswick, 1977, p. 62). In North

America as early as 1748 Benjamin Franklin included

a library in plans for his academy. Almost a century

later New York State really began the school library

movement in the Uni ted States. In 1835 the state legislature

passed a law allowing school districts to use a portion

of their tax monies to establish and maintain school

libraries. In 1837 the State of Massachusetts passed

similar legislation:

By the law of Apr 11 12, 1837, the Legislature
of Massachusetts authorized each school district
in the State to raise, by tax, a sum not exceeding
thirty dollars for the first year, and ten
dollars for any sUbsequent year, for the purchase
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of a library and apparatus for the schools.
(Mann, 1891, p. 298)

Educators generally showed interest in the need

for a school library. In 1892 New York State formed

a School Libraries Division within the Department of

Public Instruction. In the report of 1900 a standard

was reported for elementary school libraries:

A small library is becoming indispensable
to the teachers and pupils of the grammar
school. In order to give definiteness to
this idea of a small library, suppose it to
consist of five hundred to one thousand books,
containing the best classic stories, poems,
biographies, histories, travels, novels, and
books of science sui table for the use of children
below high schooL... It is evident that
a carefully selected library of the best books
of this character should be found in every
grammar school. (cited in Gillespie and Spirt,
1983, p. 3)

Nationally other developments revealed a rising

interest in school libraries. In 1896 the National

Education Association (NEA) created its Library section,

partly because of a petition requesting action circulated

by the American Library Association (established twenty

years earlier) and partly because of the "impassioned

speech on the importance of libraries in education delivered

by Melvil Dewey at the NEA Convention" (Gillespie and

Spirt, 1983, p. 4).
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Melvil Dewey, founder and influential member of

the American Library Association, made it clear that

a library was not restricted to a collection of books.

In 1906 he wrote:

Libraries are rapidly accepting the doctrine
for which we have contended for many years.
The name -library· has lost its etymologic
meaning and means not a collection of books,
but the central agency for disseminating infor
mation, innocent recreation, or, best of all,
inspiration among people. Whenever this can
be done better, more quickly or cheaply by
a picture than a book, the picture is entitled
to a place on the shelves and in the catalog.
(cited in Beswick, 1977, p. 63)

This key c~ncept of information dissemination in all

forms is evident in all school library development since.

In the first quarter of the twentieth century the

school population had increased tremendously. Following

World War I there was a general growth in public education

and new ideas abounded in how best to educate the young.

Of particular note in the United States was the rise

of interest in what later became known as audiovisual

instruction. In 1910 the public schools of Rochester,

New York became the first to use films for regular in-

structional use, and leading citizens predicted changes

in the educational system. One such person was Thomas

Edison who was quoted by the New York Dramatic Mirror,

July 9, 1913 as predicting, "Books will soon be obsolete
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in the schools. Scholars will be instructed through

the eye. It is possible to teach every branch of human

knowledge with the motion picture. Our school system

will be completely changed in ten years" (cited in Beswick,

1979, p. 167).

John Dewey had published The Child and the Curriculum

in 1992 and his influence was being felt. New teaching

systems were being recommended, with the use of a single

textbook and rote memorization being discouraged. Dewey

maintained, "The child is the starting point, the center,

and the end.... Not knowledge or information but self

realization is the goal.... Learning is active. It

involves reaching out of the mind" (Dewey, 1977, p. 178).

Dewey' 5 influence was profound and he, with other educators,

in particUlar William H. Kilpatrick, attempted to reform

education. Both Dewey and Kilpatrick believed that

motivation was important in learning and that children

learned best when they we~e interested in the material.

They believed that children should have contact with

educational materials and people as well as learning

by reading and hearing about things. They saw schools

as containing not only classrooms but also science labo

ratories, art studios, gardens, gymnasiums and kitchens.

They believed that children should go to many sources
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to find information, not just to one textbook. The

activity or project method was born.

With new curriculum structures focusing on indi-

vidualized study being suggested, the Dalton Plan (192B)

and the Winnetka Plan (192B) came into being. These

new curriculum proposals stressed the need in schools

for various new kinds of educational materials. The

logical source for the material was seen as a well-stocked

school library supervised by one teacher who was qualified

both as a teacher and as a librarian. To a few the

school l.ibrary was seen not only as the source for the

materials but also as a laboratory in which students

could acquire learning skills. In 1913 Lucille Fargo

spoke at the NEA Convention. She saw the function of

the school library as: "a laboratory and a workshop,

••. putting into the hands of the pupils the necessary

tools for further achievement" (cited in Davies, 1979,

p. 36).

In 1915 Mary E. Hall pUblished "The Development

of the Modern High School Library" in the September

issue of the Library Journal. She quoted a high school

principal as saying:

I believe I am safe in saying that the school
library will be the proof of the educational
value of the new curriculuma When our schools
have outgrown their cloister days and are
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life they must live in a
the library will be the
opportunity of the present.
1979, p. 36)

and girls for the
work-a-day world
open door to the
(cited in Davies,
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She described what the modern high school library

should be:

It is a carefully selected collection of books,
periodicals, clippings, pamphlets and illustrative
material, chosen to meet the needs of the
average high school student, organized according
to modern library methods by a trained librarian
who can devote her entire time to the school
library, and who is thoroughly interested
in boys and girls. (cited in Beswick, 1970,
p. 168)

Mary Hall was a librarian at the Girl's High School,

Brooklyn, New York. She described how a library classroom

was to be added to her own library during the next year.

That room would have -as little of the regular classroom

as possible ft
, and would include:

Cases for large mounted lithographs ... cases
for maps and charts, lantern slides, mounted
pictures and clippings. A radiopticorn or
lantern with a projectoscope in which a teacher
can use not only lantern slides but postcards,
pictures in books, and magazines, etc .... is
a most important part of the equipment. For
the English work, and indeed for the German
and French, a Victrola with records which
will make it possible for the students to
hear the ... songs sung by famous singers will
help them to realize what a lyric poem is.
(cited in Beswick, 197e, p. 168)
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Miss Ball explained how the modern concept of the

school library was more integrated into the curriculum

of the school than it had been before:

The old high school library was static. The
new is dynamic. The old was largely for reference
and required reading in history and English;
the new is all things to all departments,
if in any way it may serve the school. It
is not only a reference library, but a training
school in the best methods in using library
aids in looking up a topic.... The new library
is dynamic, because it is not content with
storing, and organizing and recording the
loan of books and other material, but because
it uses every method known to the best college
and public libraries for encouraging their
use, stimulating interest in good reading,
arousing intellectual curiosity, and broadening
the horizon of the students. (cited in Davies,
1979, p. 36)

Miss Hall was not alone in advocating what may

now be called resource-based teaching or learning.

Davies (1979) pointed out that in 1915, Henry Johnson,

a Columbia University Professor of history, argued that

"casts, models, pictures, maps, charts, and diagrams

as well as printed materials were essential to teaching

history effectively· (p. 36-37).
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Changing Standards to Reflect Changing Times

The Certain Report. 1918

The actual state of school libraries in 1915 did

not however measure up to the aspirations of the early

leaders in the field. C.C. Certain, who was Head of

the English Department at Central High School, Birmingham,

Alabama, in 1915 wrote an article, liThe Status of the

Library in Southern High Schools·:

In our own southern high schools alone, more
than a million obsolete, unclassified textbooks
are stacked away as so much worthless trash ....
High school inspectors state that unfavorable
conditions are frequently accepted with indif
ference. Under crowded condi tiona, the' books
are sent to the attic or to the cellar, or
they are stacked in heaps beneath the stairs
or back of doors. In a few instances no books
are allowed in the school, because the principal
regards them as a nuisance, serving only to
clutter up the building. (cited in Beswick,
1979, p. 169)

The National Council of Teachers of English, concerned

about the si tua ticn, in 1915 recommended a thorough

investigation of school libraries. The National Education

Association undertook to do this, and appointed a committee

for this purpose. Its chairman was C.C. Certain.

The committee worked for three years collecting

data and formulating standards. Their report, entitled

"Standard Library Organization and Equipment for Secondary
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Schools of Different Sizes w, was presented to the National

Education Association at its annual convention in 1918.

That year, the Certain Standards were adopted as official

standards for high school library development by both

the National Education Association and the American

Library Association, who published the report as a pamphlet

in 1929.

School library standards attempt to suggest an

ideal picture as a goal for further development. Of

the Certain Standards, Beswick (1979) wrote:

The Certain Standards ... were the first attempts
at codification of acceptable high school
library practice to be ratified by three major
American Associations. They were recommendations
only, lacking teeth, but it is a sign of their
timeliness and quality that they remained
the basis of state and regional standards
and accreditation minima for more than twenty
years. They may very justifiably be called
a landmark in the history of school librarianship.
(p. 163)

Of the report, Mr. Certain said that it wrepresented

actually a consensus of what, in the minds of high-school

principals and librarians, the library should mean in

the school" (National Society for the Study of Education

[NSSE], 1943, p. 271). In the foreword to the report,

Jesse Newton, the Superintendent of Denver schools,

wrote: WFor the first time administrators see that

the library is the very heart of the high school" (Certain,
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1918, p. 3). Having coined the phrase that later became

a cliche, Mr. Newton went on to say, "This report represents

the best thought of those who have studied libraries

thruout the country. Great good will come from that"

(p. 4).

The report itself was forty pages long and dealt

with six areas: housing and equipment; library staffing

and qualification; selection and care of materials;

instruction in the use of books and libraries; finance;

sta te supervision.

summarized as follows:

Some of the recommendations are

In establ ishing a new high school or a new
library in a high school, the librarian should
be secured in ample time to aid in planning
the library room and in selecting the equipment
and books. No school superintendent or high
school pr incipal should undertake to plan
a new library without the expert assistance
of a trained librarian. Crudely designed
libraries are wasteful of funds, of space,
of time, and of educational force. (p. 7)

The library must be an integral part of the
high schooL... (p. 7)

The librarian in the high school should combine
the good qualities of both the librarian and
the teacher and must be able to think clearly
and sympathetically in terms of the needs
and interests of high-school students (p. le)

The standard requirements for future appointments
of librarians in high schools should be a
college or university degree.... In addition
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the librarian should have one year of postgraduate
library training. (p. 10-11)

In high schools baving heads of departments
tbe librarian should be made head of the library
department with status equal to that of the
heads of other departments. (p. 12)

Clerical works ••• should not be demanded of
the librarian.... To require such work of
trained librarians is wasteful of educational
resources and money. (p. 12)

The librarian should be present at all teachers'
meetings and should have the ability to work
for and with teachers so well that mistakes
in adaptation of book collections to needs
may not occur. (p. 12)

Ample accommodation should be provided for
assembling in the library all illustrative
materials used in the high school, such as
maps, pictures, lantern slides, and victrola
records. In the library these can be made
available to all departments thru proper classi
fications, cataloguing, and filing. (p. 9)

The Certain Report is still relevant today. The

recommendations were well in advance of their time.

Seven years later in 1925 Mr. Certain was chairman of

the Report of the Committee on Elementary School Library

Standards. Together those two reports lay the foundation

for the modern resource centre. They emphasized that

the collection would be a multi-media one, that the

school 1 ibrary would be an integral part of the school
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and that the school librarian would be qualified both

as a librarian and a teacher.

NSSE Yearbook. 1943

Spain, (1943), writing in the NSSE Yearbook, stated:

"For more than twenty years the Certain Standards, with

modifications, were the basis of all school-library

standards· (p. 271). Other standards based on the Certain

standards appeared. As Spain (1943) explained, ·Practically

all of the states recognize the importance of the library

in the school and have established some means by which

its efficiency may be measured· (p. 275). By 1943 thirty-one

states had formulated their own standards for high-school

libraries, with ten states formulating standards for

elementary schools.

In describing the effect of these standards Spain

(1943) stated emphatically: ·they have been in operation

for a number of years and have contributed to the improvement

of school libraries· (p. 289). Some of the effects

which she described were: (a) standards initiated dis

cussions about school libraries; (b) they brought school

libraries to the attention of educators; (c) they led

to the hiring of more and better qualified school librarians;

(d) they led to the hiring of school-library specialists

at the state-level; (e) they improved conditions of
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school libraries through an increase in funds and resources;

and (f) they necessitated the teaching of school library

courses at universities.

The Post-War Standards, 1945

The national standards for school programs in 1945

were developed by the American Library Association' 5

Committee on Post-War Planning_ Entitled School Libraries

for Today and Tomorrow, they attempted to further define

the educational purposes of the library:

The school library is an essential element
in the school program; the basic purpose of
the school library is identical with the basic
purpose of the school itself. (p. 9)

The purposes of the school library are to

1. Participate effectively in the school
program as it strives to meet the needs
of pupils, teachers, parents and other
community members.

2. Provide boys and girls with the library
materials and services most appropriate
and most meaningful in their growth and
development as individuals.

3. Stimulate and guide pupils in all phases
of their reading that they may find increasing
enjoyment and satisfaction and may grow
in critical judgement and appreciation....

5. Help children and young people to become
skillful and discriminating users of libraries
and of printed and audio-visual materials ....

7. Work with teachers in the selection and
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use of all types of library materials
which contribute to the teaching programa

8. Participate with other teachers and admin
istrators in programs for the continuing
professional and cultural growth of the
school staff. (pp. 9-10)

These standards identified the cooperative relationship

of classroom teachers and school librarians as a major

concern: ·Unless they plan together the use of materials

already available and the selection of materials to

be added, the library cannot function effectively in

the educational program" (p. 11). They also recognized

the growing importance of audio-visual materials:

To serve as an instructional agency without
regard to grade levels or to subject fields,
the library must have a wealth of materials
of all kinds--books, pamphlets, recordings,
prints, and other audio-visual aids--organized
with the educational needs of the particular
school in mind and directed by personnel familiar
with the school program, keenly interested
in young people, and knowing many materials
and sources of materials. (p. 11)

Beswick (1971) pointed out that educators generally

had been impressed by the use of audio-visual materials

in the military during the war. Saettler (1968) concluded

that the use of training films by the military marked

the transition from "regarding films as an educational

luxury to regarding them as a necessity· (p. 179).

As a result of the war experience there was a recognition
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that scientific theories of learning could be applied

to practical problems of instruction. Saettler (1968)

also maintained that there was an increased awareness

"concerning the function and role of the media and/or

communications specialist within the total context of

instructional technology' (p. 180).

These standards exerted an influence on regional

and state standards. By 1954 standards for high-school

libraries were either established or being planned in

all but two states, with thirty states also having standards

for elementary school libraries.

Instructional Materials Centres, 1956

By 1956, the perceived importance of instructional

materials prompted the American Association of School

Librarians to pUblish an official statement, "School

Librar ies as Instructional Materials Centers" (American

Association of School Librarians [AASL] , 1960, pp. 11

12). The statement began as follows:

The American Association of School Librarians
believes that the school library, in addition
to doing its vital work of individual reading
guidance and development of the school curriculum,
should serve the school as a center for instruc
tional materials. Instructional materials
include books--the literature of children,
young people·and adults--other printed materials,
films, recordings, and newer media designed
to aid learning. (p. 11)
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The statement further claimed that the need for the

materials was determined by the teaching methods advocated

by leaders in curriculum and by new concepts of how

learning occurs. It saw an expanded role for the school

library:

Historically, libraries of all types have
been established to provide convenient centers
for books and reading, and for locating ideas
and information important to the communities
they serve. The interest a modern school
now has in finding and using good motion pictures,
sound recordings, filmstrips and other newer
materials simply challenges and gives increased
dimension to established library roles•. (p. 11)

This statement reflects a more definite stance

concerning a multi-media collection. It defines the

function of the school library as follows:

TO locate, gather, provide and coordinate
a school's materials for learning and the
equipment required for use of these materials .••
trained school librarians must be ready to
cooperate with others and themselves serve
as coordinators, consultants, and supervisors
of instructional materials service. (p. 12)

Standards for Schoo] Library Programs. 1960

Coodl ad (1966) in examining educational trends

in the fifties and early sixties attempted to examine

the curriculum reform movement of the period. Various

groups and individuals had developed new courses and

instructional materials to go with them, in high school
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mathematics, physics, chemistry, biology, economics,

geography, English, foreign languages, as well as elementary

school courses. These projects, supported primarily

by the National Science Foundation, sought to identify

the structure within each discipline and to help students

learn the methods peculiar to each discipline.

Goodlad (1966) traced the roots of this movement

to the ~intense dissatisfaction with the science and

mathematics backgrounds of many high school graduates

recruited in World War II" (p. 77). He claimed that

attempts to deal with the problem went back to 1952.

In any event, Goodlad (1966), Beswick (1971), Jones

(19B2), and others, all agreed that the reform movement

was greatly accentuated when the Russians launched Sputnik

in 1957. Jones (1982) concluded:

The national state of mind following the Russian
launching of Sputnik I into orbit in 1957
led to a revived determination that all American
children who could do so would have the opportuni ty
to acquire basic learning skills, that students
would learn more science, mathematics, and
modern foreign languages, and that challenging
experiences would be offered for the development
of gifted students. The 1960 standards mirrored
these trends and developments. (pp. 14-15)

Davies (1979) called the 1960 standards "the single

most important document in the history of school library

development" (p. 38). Beswick (1971) described them
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as follows, ·Standards for School Library Programs ... is

the fullest statement of aims, methods and necessary

accommodation, staff and contents that the school library

profession (in consultation with nineteen interested

bodies) had till then produced" (p. 132).

Many school librarians consider the 1969 standards

as "'the best written and most successful standards·

(Jones, 1982, p. 14; Loertscher, 1989, p. 54) for a

number of reasons: (a) they were well-researched and

authoritative; (b) they were very influential because

of the successful campaign which acquainted educators

with their meaning and value; and (e) they were well-

written, free of jargon, so that other educational organi-

zations accepted them. In addition, as Loertscher (1989)

stated: "'The library program it envisioned was forward

looking but achievable" (p. 54).

Part one of these standards is entitled: "The

school library as an educational force-. It begins:

Whatever form the soul-searching regarding
the education of youth may take, sooner or
later it has to reckon with the adequacy of
the library resources in the school s. Any
of the recommendations for the improvement
of schools, currently receiving so much stress
and attention, can be fully achieved only
when the school has the full complement of
library resources, personnel, and services....

In the education of all youth, from the
slowest learner in kindergarten to the most
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intelligent senior in high school, an abundance
of printed and audio-visual materials is essen
tial. These resources are the basic tools
needed for the purposes of effective teaching
and learning. (AASL, 1960, p. 3)

These standards leave no doubt of the necessity

of the school library at all levels, from elementary

to senior high school. They emphasized that the school

library is also an instructional materials center.

To clarify its role, they maintained:

A school library has always been, and will
continue to be, flexible in its program of
services and in the scope of the materials
of communication contained in its collections,
as it meets the changing needs of the school
that it serves .•.. Services,.not words, portray
the image of the school library. The~
~ is a materials center, an instructional
material S center, an instructional resoyrce
.c..e..n..t...e, or any of the equivalent terms now
springing into existence. (p. 13)

The ideas of Melvil Dewey and C. C. Certain are

evident in these standards, projecting a vision of the

school library which, -Through books, films, recordings,

and other materials, goes beyond the requirements of

the instructional program and unfolds for the many private

quests of children and young people the imagination

of mankind" (p. 13).

The general principles outlined in the 1960 standards

for the library program require that the library program
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(a) reflect the philosophy of the school and

help to enrich all parts of the educational program;

(b) offer a cumulative program of library skills; (c)

be involved throughout the school, not just within the

library facility; (d) meet individual needs of students;

and (e) be a laboratory for research and study where

students can learn to work independently.

The standards placed the responsibility for the

provision of successful school libraries primarily on

the administrators at various levels:

These educational leaders are not only primarily
responsible but also ultimately accountable
for the presence or absence, success or failure
of libraries in the schools; and no individuals
are more influential than they in determining
the status and nature of school library programs.
(p. 29)

Roles are defined for state officials, the school board,

the superintendent, school principals and the school

librarian. The school librarian is seen as having the

status equivalent to that of a department bead, working

cooperatively with classroom teachers.

One important result of the pUblication of these

standards was the funding by the Knapp Foundation of

the Knapp School Libraries project. The first and ~rimary

obj ecti ve was, -To demonstrate the educa tional value

of school library programs, services, and resources
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which fUlly meet the national standards for school li

braries· (Sullivan, 1968, p. 6). The five year project

was conducted in five elementary and three secondary

schools, from March 1, 1963 through February 29, 1968.

The schools were visited by 16,000 educators, while

thousands of others learned of these ideal school libraries

through written reports, ,sound filmstrips, brochures,

and films.

At the same time in the United States there was

increased financial aid for school libraries through

federal sources. The National Defense Education Act

of 195~ provided the first such aid, aimed at the improvement

of teaching in science, foreign language and mathematics

by such means as purchasing new equipment, library books

and other educational materials. Of greater significance

was the passage of the Elementary and Secondary Education

Act in 1965. Bomar (1966) saw this act as an historic

event, reflecting a belief by the President of the united

States and the Congress that every child should have

access to a good school library. Through Title II of

the act, provisions were made for millions of dollars

to be spent developing school libraries.

Gillespie and Spirt (1983), in looking at the sixties,

declared that decade to be one of the greatest periods

in school library growth. They concluded:
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The effect of these new sources of support
was phenomenal--hundreds of new libraries
were founded, others were able to expand con
siderably their collections and services,
and the demand for qualified librarians far
exceeded the supply. Although federal support
has subsequently varied considerably, the
momentum for developing school libraries has
continued. (p. 12)

Standards of Library SerVice for Canadian Schools, 1967

The first Canadian standards appeared in 1967.

The introduction stated:

Over the last fifteen years Canadian school
librarians and educators have become increasingly
aware of the need for standards to set guidelines
for the development of school library programmes.
Librarians and educational administrators
in Canada used the 1945 pUblication~
Libraries for Today and Tomorrow prepared
by the American Library Association. Also,
they turned for guidance to the 1960 publication,
Standards for School Library Programs. (Canadian
School Library Association [CSLA], 1967, p. iii)

The 1967 Canadian standards reflect the trends

of the schOOl library movement in the United States.

The concept was the same; that of a school library as

an integral part of the school, providing a mul ti-media

approach to learning. The main function of the school

library was stated, "The unique role of the school library,

however, is to serve the instructional needs of a limited

clientele--students and teachers' (p.5). To a lesser

extent the library was to provide reading materials
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to meet recreational needs. Both quantitative and quali

tative standards were given, with responsibilities of

provincial officials, school board trustees, superintendents,

principals, teachers, and school librarians carefully

defined.

Media Canada· Guidelines for Educators. 1969

In 1969 a second Canadian publication appeared,

Media Canada' Guidelines for Educators, produced by

the Educational Media Association of Canada. Although

the 1967 standards, Standards of Library Service for

Cariadian Schools, provided for non-print materials,

they did not receive the emphasis thought necessary

by the Educational Media Association of Canada. In

the preface they stated:

This work represents a first attempt to set
down national guidelines and specifications
for Canada in the very complex field of educational
media.... These guidelines are designed to
assist teachers, principals, administrators,
and trustees in setting goals for the implemen
tation of an eductional media programme.
Necessarily, the guidelines will be adapted
to meet the needs of the local situation.
(unpaged)

The program outlined by these standards was not integrated

with the school library. Instead, personnel and space

was to be provided for an educational media centre,

a separate facility from the library resource centre.
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Standards for School Library Media Programs, 1969

The sixties ended with the pUblication of the first

joint standards, prepared jointly by the American Library

Association and the National Education Association,

Department of Audiovisual Instruction (DAVI), in cooperation

with an Advisory Board consisting of representatives

from twenty-eight professional and civic associations.

Beswick (1977) described these standards as, "Embodying

what was undoubtedly the most advanced and breathtaking

model of the role of the school library media centre

that had ever received official imprimatur" (p. 64).

The move towards a roul timedia approach to learning is

evident in the introduction of new terminology adopted

by these standards, -In this pUblication, the term~

refers to printed and audiovisual forms of communication

and their accompanying technology. Other basic terms

include media program, media specialist, media center"

(Joint Committee of the American Library Association

& National Education Association, 1969, p. xi). The

school library media centre is seen as playing a critical

role in the teaching-learning process:

In this entire ... process, the media program,
its staff and its center play vital roles.
Media convey information, affect the message,
control what is learned, and establish the
learning envirorunent. They will help to determine
what the pupil sees and what his attitude
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will be toward the world in which he lives.
Therefore, it is important that every media
specialist participate actively in shaping
the learning environment and the design of
instruction, and that every media facility,
piece of equipment, book or material be selected,
produced, and used so that the students in
our schools are challenged to a dynamic partici
pation in a free, exciting, and enriched life....
(p. 1-2)

Today, educators and other citizens realize
that educational programs of vitality, worth,
and significance to students and to society
depend upon excellent media services and resources
in the schools. (p. 5)

These standards made it clear that the school library

media centre would combine both print and audiovisual

materials:

Many schools now have unified media programs.
For those others that have separate audiovisual
departments and school libraries, it is reconunended
that, wherever possible, these services be
combined, administratively and organizationally,
to form a unified media program. New schools
should start with a unified media center and
program of services. (p. 2)

The media centre envisioned in these standards

is "a fundamental part of [the] .. . educational process"

(p. 2). It is "a resource for learning" (p. 2), mostly

related to curriculum requirements, but also related

to other interests and needs, for groups or for individuals.

The collection is "in the format appropriate for the

learning task" (p. 3), and "The emphasis is always upon
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the learner and upon the function of the media staff

as a supportive arm to the teacher in achieving the

goals of the instructional program" (p. 3). The media

centre is also a resource for teaching, with "an ongoing

partnership" (p. 4) existing between teachers and media

specialists. The collection will provide the resources

needed for innovative instructional methods, and services

provided will include: information about new materials

and teaching methods; production of needed materials;

inservice sessions on new media; and assistance in the

analysis of instructional needs and the design of learning

activities. The emphasis is placed upon selecting media

most appropriate for the specific learning tasks.

Media Programs· District and School. 1975

The latest American standards are again pUQlished

jointly Qy the American Association of School Librarians

(AASL) and the Association for Educational Communications

and Technology (AECT) (formerly known as the Department

of Audiovisual Instruction of the National Education

Association [DAVlj). These new standards reaffirm the

1969 standards, but are even more emphatic that the

school library media centre is an integral part of the

instructional program. The word "service" is dropped,

and instead the school library media centre is seen
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as ·offering essential processes, functions, and resources

to accomplish the purpose of the school" (p. 1).

In these latest standards, media is seen as the

varied ways students learn about the world.

Programs of media services are designed to
assist learners to grow in their ability to
find, generate, evaluate, and apply information
that helps them to function effectively as
individuals and to participate fully in society.
Through the use of media, a student acquires
and strengthens skills in reading, observing,
listening, and communicating ideas.... The
media program exists to support and further
the purposes formulated by the school or district
of which it is an integral part, and its quality
is judged by its effectiveness in achieving
program purposes. (AASL & AECT, 1975, p. 4)

The complete acceptance of media in many formats,

and for many uses is also affirmed. The standards stated:

A media program represents a combination of
resources that includes people, materials,
machines, facilities, and environments, as
well as purposes and processes. The combination
of these program components and the emphasis
given to each of them derive from the needs
of the specif ic educational program. The
more purposeful and effective the mix, and
the more sensitively it responds to the curriculum
and the learning environment, the better the
media program. (p. 4)

Fast (1976) saw these standards as presenting "goals

of excellence for the learner" (p. 138). The new guidelines

represented "a well-developed idea for a method for
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achieving quality education which is truly individualized

and learner-centered" (po 138) 0

The new standards emphasize production as a necessary

element in the instructional process. In what Fast

(1976) called "one of the most innovative parts of the

1975 standards" (p. 141). the standards stated:

Student production occurs as a natural component
of the educational experience and develops
capabilities to translate elements of the
environment into meaningful modes of communi
cation. Creating materials in all formats
sharpens the student's critical response to
media, expands dialogue and the transmission
of ideas, and fosters growth .in precise and
effective written and oral expression. (p. 47)

Production is not, however, limited to students.

The standards advocated -the creation, adapt ion, and

duplication of materials needed by teachers and students

not readily or economically available elsewhere" (p. 46),

so that the media program "is concerned with production

by the media staff, teacher, aides, students, and even

parents" (po 46). The school library media centre provides

the work area, and gives consultative and technical

assistance, as well as engages in production itself.

The 1975 standards address the many pressures and

social forces affecting education, and also try to come

to terms with the information reVOlution. Applying

the knowledge found in technology, communication theory,
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education, and library science, they strive to provide

an ideal of the kind of education needed by students

of differing abilities, backgrounds, and interests.

The aim of the school library media program is the aim

of the school. The standards began, "The human worth

that democratic societies seek to protect and develop

rests upon commitment to educational programs which

meets the individual purposes and developmental needs

of students and prepare them to resolve the problems

that continually confront them" (p. 1).

Medi a Programs' District and School is a program

that aims to help individuals confront the problems.

It firmly declares that library media programs are an

essential part of any quality education, providing the

resources for teaching and learning. It challenges

all media professionals to "increase educational oppor

tunities at all levels through the design and implementation

of effective, responsive media programs" (p. 107).

Resoyrce Services for Canadian Schools, 1977

The two Canadian professional organizations, Canadian

School Library Association (CSLA) and the Association

for Media and Technology in Education in Canada (AMTEC),

authorized the first joint Canadian standards,~

Services for Canadian Schools, to replace the two previous
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volumes: Standards of Library Service for Canadian

~ by CSLA (1967), and Media Canada· Guidelines

for Educators by AMTEC (then known as the Educational

Media Association of Canada). Edited by prominent members

from each association, F. Branscombe and H. Newson,

these standards were written between 1972 and 1975,

and published in 1977. Because they were joint standards,

they brought together all learning materials, regardless

of medium, type or format: -Information is presented

in many forms. The form is important only insofar as

it contributes to student and teacher needs· (p.2).

They affirm that students must have access to resources

of all kinds if adequate learning experiences are to

be provided. The general guidelines for quality programs

incl ude the pr inciples that (a) all learning materials

and services must be integrated at school and district

level, and (b) that classroom teachers and learning

resource teachers must cooperate in curriculum planning

and implementation. At the school level they maintain

that classroom teachers need the help of a teaching

associate, a learning resource teacher, -The latter,

an experienced and creative teacher with specialized

knowledge of materials and expertise in their use, col

laborates with the classroom teacher in the planning
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and implementation of learning experiences for students"

(Branscombe & Newson, 1977, p. 11).

These standards emphasize the need for "the total

integration of learning resource services with all aspects

of curriculum and instructional development in the school·

(p. 41), and stress the need of individual learners

for a variety of learning experiences. But they stop

short of deleting the word ·services· in the defining

of the function, as the 1975 American standards had

done.

The Concept of the School Library Media Centre Today

lIarold Shane (1977) wrote: "If we lack a clear

vision of the future we seek, we lack both goals and

the guidelines that help us to reach them" (p. 14).

The national standards for school library media centres

(culminating in the 1975 American standards) have provided

the clear vision from which have followed goals and

guidelines. The ideal school library media centre which

has emerged is an integral part of the instructional

process of the school, offer ing essential processes,

functions and resources so that the school can accomplish

its purposes. It reflects the application of educational

technology, communication theory, and library science,
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in an attempt to make teaching more scientific and to

match learning resources to user needs. The standards

maintain that a school library media program is essential

in providing quality education.

Beswick (1977) notes that throughout the development

of school libraries there has been continuity:

On the one hand, the weal th of recorded information
and its producers (authors, editors, directors,
photographers, researchers) and on the other
hand, the readership and audience, the people
needing access not only to the items stored
but to their subj eet contents. The task is
to devise an organization that gives the greatest
and most flexible access to the items and
their contents, in a manner that takes note
of the needs and the habits of the clientele••••
There is a sense in which this task has remained
the same since libraries began. (p. 62)

The standards for school libraries have focused on the

way to perform this task from C.C. Certain's first standards

of 1918. In these standards, and all standards since,

the collection is to include all forms of media, and

the school library is to be an integral part of the

instructional program of the school.

The concept of the school library has expanded

to cope with the increasing number of formats used to

record information and to meet the requirements of the

cur r icul urn. The new methods of teaching and learning,

ranging from the enquiry approach to independent study,
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demand different strategies for teaching and learning.

The move from school library to school library media

centre indicates a different approach to teaching and

learning; a move from reliance on a single textbook,

a chalkboard and a teacher to a much more complex concept

whereby knowledge is sought in many forms, with the

school providing learning experiences which will help

the students successfully meet the demands of a modern

society. Media Programs' Di strict and School (AASL

& AECT, 1975) sees the user involved in the following

kinds of activities:

1. Finding needed information on an appropriate
level and in an acceptable format.

2. Selecting and using appropriate means
for retrieval of information in all media
formats.

3. Obtaining resources from the media centre,
local agencies, and networks.

4. Communicating in many modes, demonstrating
an understanding of the structure and
language of each mode.

5. Utilizing instructional sequences of tested
effectiveness to reach personal and program
objectives.

6. Designing and producing materials to achieve
specific objectives, as well as using
materials designed and produced for them
by. the medi a staf f.

7. Employing a variety of media to find,
evaluate, use and generate media.
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8. Enjoying the communication arts and gaining
inspiration from them.

9. Receiving assistance, both formally and
informally I in the use and production
of learning resources.

19. Functioning in learning environments that
reflect their develoF"'ental level as well
as the tasks at hand.

11. Locating space in which to accomplish
a variety of activities responding to
curricular and personal needs.

12. Participating in the formulation and imple
mentation of both general and specific
media program policies. (p. 5-6)

School library media centres should reflect the

goals and obj ectives of the school program. Haycock

(1982a) sees the school library media centre program

requiring teachers and school library media specialists

to work co-operatively, -to plan and implement units

of study as teaching partners" (p. 241). This is a

current expression of the role which the standards have

outlined consistently since 1918, that the school library

be an integral part of the school. Fargo (1947) stated:

"It goes without saying that the basic aims of the library

must in the last analysis be those of the school itself"

(p. 21). Robb (1984) wrote, "Librarians are so central

to education that a seasoned educator can look at a

school's library and its usage and obtain from it the
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best single indicator of the school's quality and effec-

tiveness' (p. 126). The ideal which the school library

standards provide is one in which the school library

media centre is indeed at the very heart of the instructional

program of the school. Davies (1979) described it:

Direct involvement in the instructional process
requires that the school library media specialist
become directly involved in the total teaching
and learning enterprise. Such involvement
requires that the library media specialist
develop and maintain a library media program
that will serve as the launching pad for learning
to take off, will provide not only the fuel
to power the thrust for learning but also
the flight plan, and then provide the needed
expertise in readjusting the flight plan to
accommodate unexpected adventurous flights
of fancy. "The heart of education is the
student learning,· and the responsibility
of the library media specialist is to humanely
and creatively manage the library media program
so that learning will become more lastingly
significant, more permanently meaningful,
and more personally satisfying. (p. 32)

Such a concept is indeed a challenge to implement,

for it is a vision of the school library media program

as -an instructional force for excellence- (Davies,

1979) •

The Role of the SchoOl Library Media Specialist

Media Programs- District and School recommends

that the school library media specialist have a master's
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degree in media, from a program which combined library

sciences, educational technology and curriculum studies.

The Canadian School Library Association (CSLA) prepared

a report on the qualifications for school librarians

which was approved by their annual meeting in 1979.

These qualifications are in agreement with the ALA recom

mendations, and are recommended as guiding principles

for the education of school librarians. The report

recommended that a valid teaching certificate and successful

classroom teaching experience be prerequisites for entry

into a program, and that programs should be offered

on graduate or post-baccalaureate levels only. It further

stipulated that the program should reflect the integrated

approach, combining print and non-print information.

In such a program, the school library media specialist

is seen as, "A highly skilled teacher, able to function

on the school team as a professional with competencies

from teacher education and classroom experience as well

as competencies from school librarianship and media

services· (·CSLA Report·, 1989, p. 3).

Partners in Action· The Library Resource Centre

in the School Curricl1] urn, published by the Ontario Ministry

of Education in 1982 as a resource guide to help educators

use library resources effectively, examined the role
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of the school library media specialist. It identified

six major responsibilities which help define the role.

Cllrricnlym Deyelopment

The school library media specialist has an important

role to playas a partner in planning, implementing

and evaluating the curriculum. If teachers are not

to rely on a single textbook but create learning experiences

tied to the students needs, they will need professional

assistance in designing situations in which learning

will take place. Objectives will need to be formulated,

needs assessed and materials will need to be chosen

carefully to meet the curricula needs. The school library

media specialist must be involved at all levels of planning,

helping in the decision of what to teach, how to teach,

and how to evaluate what has been taught.

In order to fulfill this role, the school library

media specialist must have knowledge of:

1. teaching theories, methods and practices;

2. SUbject content and curriculum design
and implementation;

3. how to select, organize, administer, and
utilize instructional media and equipment;

4. types and kinds of instructional media
and media content;

5. the science and art of communication;
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6. how to integrate the resources and services
of the library media program with the
ongoing instructional program;

7. how to make instructional technology a
viable art; (Davies, 1979, p. 64)

Partners in Action (Ontario, 1982) provides sample

planning guides to be used by teachers and school library

media specialists, as they work together in curriculum

development. One sample breaks unit planning down into

the steps of: goals; aims; objectives; unit development

including persons involved, time allotment, unit content,

resources, teaching strategies, and learning activities;

and evaluation techniques of the student, of the process,

and self-evaluation of the teachers.

Robb (1984) sees the curriculum role as central.

He stated:

School libraries and curriculum connections
can be very simply stated. In my view, librarians
ought to be prepared to be the curriculum
coordinators in the school, reporting directly
to the principal, working collaboratively
with teachers to articulate learning resources
with lesson plans, and serving the special
needs of individual children and classes.
(p. 125)

Instruction

Haycock (1982b) claims that "the single most important

role of the teacher-librarian is cooperative program

planning and teaching with classroom teachers" (p. 5).
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This involves teachers and school library media specialists

pI anning uni ts together, and then participa ting in team

teaching, with the library media specialist assuming

the main responsibility for the teaching of learning

skills. This provides opportunities for effective use

of learning resources, and the integration of media,

research, and study. skills with classroom instruction.

Where the teaching occurs may vary. The library media

specialist may go to the classrooms, or the teachers

may work with groups in the library media centre.

Skills necessary for learning have been listed

by various organizations and individuals. Perhaps Davies

(1979) has the most comprehensive listing, with over

fifty pages of a Thinking-Learning-Communicating Skills

Continuum, K-12. The CSLA Report (1989) lists, as an

indicator of competence, that the library media specialist

can -develop cooperatively with teachers a sequential

list of media, research, and study skills for cross

grade and cross-subject implementation" (p. 6).

Wall (1974) points out that the vital function

in education is the interaction between the adult and

the learner, and that a resource centre or library,

or any piece of technology or method, is auxiliary to

this interaction. All resources, he argued, must contribute

to or improve this interaction, or else they are "hindrances
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or mere gimmicks" (p. 7). One important objective of

this interaction, he stated, must be to teach students

how to learn, "a capacity much more important than knowledge

itself since knowledge may go out of date, whereas skill

in learning is the key to all knowledge" (p. 11). Learning

how to learn independently is a matter of training,

and the school library media specialist is instrumental

in that training, acting as -the expert on how to learn"

(Wall, 1974, p.12). To teach students how to use a

card catalogue, an index, a bibliography, an encyclopedia

are obvious needs, but the skilled library media specialist

will also recognize other needs of the learner: to

eval uate and synthesize ideas; to make use of various

modes of presentation and information, such as the verbal

and the visual; to know how to ask the right questions;

and to look for other sources of information in the

instructional process:

The heart and soul of a resources collection
is not material at all; it lies in the structure
of thought it exhibits, in the creative associ
ations it provokes and in the opportunities
for training the young learner in how to learn
and think it provides. (Wall, 1974, p. 17)

Selection of Learning Resources

If the school is to design effective learning environ

ments, then the resources selected must be carefully
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matched to the needs of the curriculum, the learner,

and the teacher. The library media specialist must

know the curriculum, and by cooperatively working with

teachers assist in the difficult task of providing the

learning resources that will suit the teaching strategies

employed by the teacher, and also meet the varying abilities

and learning styles of the students. This involves

keeping up to date with new learning materials, new

equipment, new teaching strategies, as well as new theories

of learning and technology. To realize pre-defined

obj ecti ves the teacher may need help in designing the

instructional package. The library media specialist

must real ize the strengths and weaknesses of different

forms of media, and be willing to assist in determining

which format will best suit the learners' needs.

The CSLA report (1989) listed selection of learning

resources as a basic competency needed by the library

media specialist. Indicators of that competence included

the abil i ty to:

1. develop and implement criteria for the
evaluation and selection of a wide range
of resources;

2. develop policies and procedures for the
selection of learning resources which
meet curricular, informational, and recre
ational needs;
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3. build a collection of bibliographic and
evaluative sources to provide current
information about learning resources and
equipment;

4. organize teacher involvement in the preview,
evaluation, and selection of learning
resources;

5. develop extensive "consideration for purchase"
files of book and nonbook media. (p. 5)

The literature is unanimous in advocating a team

approach to selection. The library media specialist,

the teachers, and the administration all have parts

to play. The teachers have insights into the subject

matter, the needs of their students, and as well they

are the best jUdges of the usefulness of items for the

specific purposes they are considering. Since they

are the ones constantly involved in the teaching/learning

processes, they have vested interest in insuring the

wise selection of the school' 5 learning resources.

Library media specialists, whose main function is to

provide "the essential processes, functions, and resources"

(AASL & AECT, 1975, p. 1), so that effective learning

and teaching can occur, will have special training in

selection. They will develop criteria to use in selecting

any resources, with views on the qualities of good visuals

(whether photographs, charts, or illustrations), or

the potential for most software (whether audiotapes
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or computer software). They will have particular interest

in sources of information, and techniques for producing

resources when that is necessary. They will have knowledge

of the entire collection, not just that of a particular

subject or grade level, and expertise in locating by

subj ect or title any item in the collection needed for

a specific purpose. They will also have the ability

to probe and ask questions of the users (whether teachers

or students) to draw out what is really needed, in order

to select wisely. They will contribute most to the

selection process in the long-term planning for building

a collection, as well as in their training and experience

in the use of bibliographical and other selection aids.

Skilled library media specialists can anticipate needs,

close gaps in the collection, and in cooperation with

colleagues, can prepare for sUbsequent demands. They

have the time and the responsibility, while teachers

are bUsy with classes, to use selection aids in order

to find resources which can be provided for examination

by the SUbject or classroom teacher.

Selection of the learning resources determines

the success of the library media program and cannot

be left to chance or whim. Every school will need to

have a pOlicy for the selection of media which will

outline the role of teachers and library media specialists.
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The principal's role is crucial here, to see that policy,

in keeping with the district policy, is formulated and

implemented.

Media Programs· District and School (AASL & AECT,

1975) accurately describes the media collection as "the

essential informational base of the instructional program"

(p. 62). Selection policies and procedures, approved

by the Board of Education and reflecting the obj ectives

and priorities of the school, are seen as an essential

part of building a collection. Such policies will outline

the responsibilities of the school library media specialist

and provide the support needed for the cooperative process

which selection requires.

Consllltation

The school library media specialist .is involved

in the identification of teaching and learning strategies,

in working with teachers in selecting, evaluating and

producing learning resources, and serving as a consultant

in planning effective learning activities. This role

requires that the library media specialist make time

to k.eep informed on new developments in educational

media and technology, as well as educational theory

and methodology, and assume general responsibility to

share such knowledge with teaching colleagues.
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Media Programs- District and School (1975) see

the following activities encompassed in this [ole:

participating in curriculum development and implementation;

recommending media application for specific purposes;

serving as learning resource specialist; developing

user understanding of the strengths and weaknesses of

different media formats; planning and providing instruction

in how to use the media centre and learning resources;

helping students develop good study habits, learn how

to be independent learners, and learn critical thinking

skills; helping students develop competencies in listening,

reading, and other communication skills; helping users

to find, use, abstract, translate, synthesize, and evaluate

information.

Management

The school library media specialist must have the

ability to manage the school library media program,

in order that these services may contribute to the educa

tional goals of the school. One important activity

in this function is to establish an effective system

of processing learning resources. This will include

ordering, cataloguing, physically processing, and

distributing materials and equipment. Both AASL and

AECT (1975) and Branscombe and Newson (1977) recommends
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that such technical duties be centralized at the district

office level, or that commercial processing services

be obtained.

be so:

Robb (1984) explained why this should

If librarians are to function effectively
as curriculum resource people, they cannot
afford to spend much time processing books.
This should be centrally done by the school
system or by the book vendor. The bulk of
a librarian's time should be spent with pupils
and teachers. (p. 125)

The supervision of media personnel is an important

management function, and includ~s supervision of voluntary

as well as paid media centre staff. If parents and/or

students are involved as volunteers then training sessions

are required, and this is the responsibility of the

library media specialist. Increasingly, if the library

media specialist is to be directly involved in the teaching

and learning process and the other roles outlined by

present standards, the library media program will require

other personnel, such as technicians, and clerical assis-

tants. The AASL and AECT Standards (1975) recommends

staffing for school media programs: a school of 588

students would have 1 head of media program, perhaps

another professional staff, 1-2 technicians, 2-3 media

aids, for a total staff of 4-6 (AASL & AECT, 1975, pp. 34-

35) •
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A quality library media program requires careful

planning. The planning of the facility itself, if new,

or the organization of existing space, requires careful

consideration to ensure that space is used carefully

to provide for as many functions as possible. Collection

development, planning for future needs, and determining

present priorities are all time consuming management

functions.

It is the responsibility of the library media specialist

to prepare a budget for the library media program.

Since the resources used are the winformational base

of the instructional program" (AASL & AEeT, 1975, p. 62),

teachers and administrators will be involved in this

process. The resources needed will reflect the instructional

pI ior i ties of the school (for exampl e, new computer

software programs may be required if the school is to

realize its objective of providing each student with

a computer literacy course), so the school principal

may have to fight to secure the necessary funding_

As an efficient manager, the library media specialist

will have numerous administrative tasks to perform or

administer. Production services may need to be established

and maintained; learning resources, including books,

equipment, and various forms of media, will require

maintenance.
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Program Adyocacy

Partners in Action states that the school library

media specialist has a responsibility ~to interpret

the role of the library resource centre in the teaching

and learning activities of the school to the principal,

teachers, supervisory officers, parents, trustees, and

students' (Ontario, 1982, p. 13). Burdenuk (1984),

Haycock (1984b), and Birch (1981) all argue convincingly

that school library media specialists have to take an

active role in a campaign to draw attention to the importance

of school library media centres in providing quality

education programs. As Burdenuk (1984) exclaimed:

Teacher-librarians must stop blaming others
for not understanding the role of the library
in the school. They must al so stop bel iev ing
that eventually good will triumph and everyone
on the school staff will see the light and
come to believe in the importance of the library
in the educational process. (p. 2~)

An active program advocacy role will demand that school

library media specialists have a clear perception of

their role, and that they communicate this role to members

of the staff. It may also require an involvement in

the community, seeking support for school library media

programs.

Some writers, in particular Haycock (1980, 1982,

1984b) and Burdenuk (1984) see the survival of school
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library media centres depending upon the success of

program advocacy. Haycock (198g) sees it as a role

requiring commitment and dedication, as well as an awareness

of the political process. He concluded:

Start with small groups and build influential
contacts. If we really believe in the product
then we must get out and sell itl It is crucial
that we be articulate and assertive! If we
don't speak for the best library services
for the young, no one will. (p. 4)

Summary

Since the Certain Standards of 1918, the concept

of the school library has been the same: to provide

a roul ti-media collection as the informational base for

the instructional program of the school: to function

as an integral part of the school; and to be staffed

by a school librarian who has dual qualifications, that

of a teacher and that of a librarian. The introduction

of new formats, the findings of educational technology,

the increase in knowledge about how children learn--

all have influenced the school library. Since its begin-

nings, however, the school library has attempted to

put curriculum theory into practice, to be at the forefront

of education, interpreting new technology and new curriculum

theories, translating the new thoughts and ideas into
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practical activities and teaching strategies. Today

the concept of the school library media program advocates

resource-based teaching and learning, planned educational

programs that actively involve students in the meaningful

use of a wide range of appropriate print and non-print

resources. Teachers and school library media specialists,

working together as teaching partners, will focus on

the learning styles and learning needs of individual

learners. Teachers may select from a wide range of

learning activities, locations or facilities, and resources,

to create curriculum plans that actively involve the

learner.

To transform the traditional school library into

a school library media centre that is fully integrated

with the school's curriculum is a major challenge.

It will require an understanding of the school itself

as well as an understanding of how to plan and manage

the changes that will be required. For that reason,

it will be necessary to first examine the school as

it currently exists.



Chapter III

THE WORLD OF THE SCHOOL

Introduction

The school does not operate in isolation but is

very much a part of its community, society and times.

Sarason (1982) has been instrumental in establishing

the importance of the culture of the school in any attempt

to introduce change. But factors outside the school

are also important in establishing the type of environment

in which educational change is possible. Many seemingly

good ideas are never implemented because they are not

introduced at the right time: they may be costly at

a time when money is scarce; they may require trained

personnel who are not available; they may be based on

a philosophy of education that is not widely accepted.

The industrial societies of the world have recently

faced major social and economic crises. Unemployment

rates have been high; inflation rates have soared.

Although government measures have reduced the rate of

inflation, the effects of the recession are still being

felt. In Canada over one million Canadians are presently
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out of work. Despite talks of oil production and prospects

of a more stable economy, Newfoundland has imposed a

freeze on wage increases for government workers, including

teachers. The Canadian Teachers' Federation (CTF),

concerned with this situation, commissioned a study

by Burke (1984) to examine the economic recession and

its effects on the quality of education. Burke concluded

that a depressed economy can affect the quality of educa-

ticn. The study includes quotations from teachers who

tell how the economy has affected them. A New Brunswick

teacher stated:

The outlook for the 1983/84 year looks much
bleaker due to projected cutbacks in school
personnel, money for school supplies, supply
teachers. We are faced with fewer recreational
programs in the fall, restrictions on the
use of school buses .... We now have to account
for all the paper we use to duplicate and
teachers have to bUy many supplies previously
provided by our school budget. (Burke, 1984,
p. 9)

A Saskatchewan teacher reported similar effects. He

wrote: ·Despite improvements in education (materials

and methods) the downturn in the economy has generally

prevented significant changes in area schools· (Burke,

1984, p. 9). The study concluded that there is no doubt

that teacher morale is low. The threat of budget cutting

and teacher layoffs has increased the insecurity of
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teachers, thereby lowering morale. An Ontario teacher

wrote:

The financial constraints upon the education
system are very noticeable. In our province,
the central government support is minimal.
They introduce all sorts of programs and curriculum
guidelines and then expect the local boards
to pay for it. Our particular board does
not have a large tax base and unemployment
is .higher than average. Higher taxes hurt
a lot 1 As teachers, most of us pour as much
as we can into our jobs, but now stress is
taking a toll on us as well. (Burke, 1984,
p. 69).

It is little wonder that few districts or boards

attempt change in such a climate. Principals feel that

they are winning if they can only maintain their present

staff and program.

On the national scene teachers have been bombarded

with negative reports on education. Although most originate

in the United States, their impact is felt in Canada.

Newsweek (May 9, 1983) carried on its front cover the

headline: "Saving Our Schools; a Scathing Report Demands

Better Teachers and Tougher Standards", in reference

to the American report, A Nation at Risk, the report

of the National Commission on Excellence in Education.

This report and approximately a dozen others that were

published in 1982-1983, expressed concern that standards

seem to be falling, and placed most of the blame on
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the school system, recommending changes in the present

system. The reactions to these reports are reminders

that the school is indeed a part of its society. Block

(1983), a superintendent in Minnesota, angrily reacted

to A Nation at Risk which he called "a foul shot at

American education" (p. 183):

Mediocrity? Maybe--but we know the roots
of it. We are a nation that has become so
materialistic that we refuse to give up the
second snowmobile or the second car or the
bigger house or the speedboat so that we can
pay for excellence in education. (p. 183)

Chandler (1983), a secondary school teacher, believed

that teachers would try to change in response to the

mood of the nation, but he too recognized the shortcomings

of A Nation at Risk:

The Commission chooses to ignore one fact
that teachers cannot forget: we are members
of a larger society, and although we like
to think that we have great influence on our
students--and, through them, on U.S. culture-
we face stiff competition for children's time
and attention. But we teachers will try to
implement as many of the Commission's recommen
dations as we can, since A Natioo at Risk
reflects the mood of the country and we teachers
are experts at responding to the country's
mood. (p. 182)

Schools are very much a part of their society and the

1980s is not a particularly good time fqr schools or

teachers. To understand the world of the school it
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is necessary to look beyond the school, at the external

factors which affect it, and which are a major influence

on what changes can or will be implemented. Since this

study is primarily concerned with the implementation

of a school library media program, the focus will be

on the factors which will affect such a program.

Characteristics External to the School District

Provincial Departments of Education

In Canada education is a responsibility of the

provinces, hence provincial departments of education

play a maj or role in the development of school library

media services for the provinces. In Newfoundland,

The Schools Act (1970) delegates responsibility for

the provision of school libraries to the school board:

12. SUbj ect to this Act and the regulations,
every school board shall

(e) wherever possible, provide and make
regulations respecting the operation
of, a suitable library for each school
under its control, equip each school
with the teaching aids required for
the proper instruction of pupils
and provide such recording, reporting
and testing supplies as are necessary
for the operation of the school.
(The Schools Act, Revised Statutes
of Newfoundland, 1970, Chap. 346;
Amended 1974, No. 28)
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All provinces in Canada have similiar legislation (Haycock,

1982a), and they have the right and responsibility to

articulate the educational expectations for the schools.

Goodlad (1984) in a comprehensive study of the

role of the state in education in the United States,

noted that at the state level, leaders were reluctant

to delineate precise requirements for local districts

or schools. He concluded that the goals for education

as articulated at the state level provided no clear

mandate to the schools:

My major conclusion from perusing most state
guides to education in schools is that this
entire area is a conceptual swamp ... there
remains enormous ambiguity regarding the states'
responsibility for leadership and execution••••
Schools suffer from lack of a clearly articulated
mandate and so are peculiarly susceptible
to fads and fashions. (p. 48)

To avoid this, Goodlad's belief is that it is at the

state level that goals must be clearly stated. This

level of government is responsible for providing the

clear mandate to the schools so that they know what

is expected of them.

Goodlad's observations apply to educational goals

as defined by the provinces in Canada. The Newfoundland

legislation is a good example of vagueness. Who defines

what a suitable library is or what teaching aids are
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required for proper instruction? In Canada generally

there is not broad acceptance of a leadership function

in the development of school libraries by the departments

of education. A study of the four Atlantic provinces

and the three Prairie provinces by the Nova Scotia School

Library Association (NSSLA) revealed that, of these

seven provinces, only the province of Alberta has produced

guidelines and provincial standards for school libraries

(RSchool Library Agencies,· 1984). The Alberta document,

propQsed Pol icy, Guide] ices, procedures and Standards

for School Libraries in Alberta (Alberta Education,

1984), is tied directly to the policy which the province

has adopted, "Students in Alberta schools should have

access to an effective school library program designed

to support and enhance instructional programs and to

provide improved opportunities for student achievement

of the Goals of Basic Education for Alberta" (p. 2).

Although the responsibility for "the development, imple

mentation, and assessment of school library programs"

is given to the local school boards, the province of

Alberta clearly states that school library programs

"should be integrated with the goals and objectives

of the school's instructional program" (p. 2). The

province assumes the responsibility to assist the local

school boards by: reviewing and updating standards;
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providing funding and consultative assistance; producing

professional resources and inservice materials; and

by providing recommended models for an integrated school

library program. The standards recommended are viewed

as "minimum rather than desirable" (p. 4) but provide

for a full-time school librarian and one or two technical/

clerical support staff for schools with 5~~-1~~~ students.

As demonstrated through the study of the development

of school libraries in the United States in Chapter

Two, standards are important in providing a vision of

what quality school library media programs should be.

The Alberta document stated: -there is a need for a

provincial statement of policy, guidelines, procedures,

and standards to guide the development and implementation

of effective school library programs· (p. 1). By providing

such a statement, Alberta Education has made it clear

to their educational leaders what the province feels

school library service should be. Williams (198~) recognizes

this clear statement as crucial for top levels of management:

The attitude of management is the first and
by far the most important factor in improving
implementation. Wanting better implementation
will go a loog way toward aChieving it. But
"wanting it" does not mean that top-level
management can mouth platitudes about the
need for good implementation. Rhetor ic is
not enough. Management must make the hard
choices required to institutionalize implementation
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as a critical part of programmatic activity.
(p. 101)

Goodlad (1984) leaves no doubt of his views on

the need for the state to be held accountable "for articu-

lating a comprehensive consistent set of educational

goals for schools" (p. 275). Without clear direction

from the state, he noted: "Current expectations for

schools cansti tute a hodgepodge.... Pc incipals and

teachers often are caught in a paralytic inertia created

by the bombardment of changing and often conflicting

expectations' (p. 275).

provincjal School Library Consultant

In most provinces, departments of education do

not support a strong school library office at the provincial

level. Haycock (1982a) found that "the norm is one

professional position, working in a consultative capacity"

(p. 241). The NSSLA study ("School Library Agencies,"

1984) found that in Atlantic Canada, the consultant

was the only member of the provincial school library

unit. "All consultants had access to secretarial services,

but none had full-time secretarial, clerical or technical

support' (p. 6). In Manitoba a larger provincial staff

was reported; included were a supervisor, a library-

media consultant and a secretary.
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Davis (198el, the school libraries consultant with

the Manitoba department, saw her role as being that

of a change agent. Whatever the concern, she points

out, "the provincial coordinator is viewed as the-one

to-gee-about school libraries" (p. 9). Given authority

by virtue of the position within the government hierarchy,

she argues, the provincial consultant can help clarify

the school library media concept to those working in

schools, but equally important, the consultant can be

an advocate for the concept within the department of

education.

Viewing her role as that of being a catalyst for

change, the position permits her to visit every district,

talk to many educators, see new programs in action,

and communicate her insights to others. This face-to

face personal contact is seen by House (1974) as a critical

factor in the spread of an innovation: "Who knows whom,

and who talks to whom are powerful indicators of where

and when an innovation is accepted, or if it is accepted

at all" (p. 6). As Davis (1989) shows, the provincial

consultant is in an excellent position to fill an advocacy

role.

The Prairie Provinces place considerable emphasis

on printed services to schools. The NSSLA study showed

that all three provided brochures on several topics
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to schools. Manitoba provided manuals, bibliographies~

curriculum guides and occasional papers for both trained

and untrained library personnel ("School Library Agencies,"

1984) •

All the provincial consultants provide opportunities

for inservice training. The general pattern is that

of irregular visits to schools and districts in response

to individual requests, with fifty to one hundred school

visits reported annually by three of the consultants.

Workshops are also arranged upon request.

Natjonal and Proyincjal Professional Associations

In tracing the development of school libraries,

partiCUlarly in the United States, it becomes clear

that a strong professional organization is necessary

to articulate the function and the role of school library

professionals. Professional gains occur when teachers,

school librarians, administrators, parents, and other

members of the community share a common vision and work

together to realize them. The American Library Association

(ALA) and the American Association of School Librarians

(AASL), in association with the Association of Educational

Communications and Technology (AECT) have been responsible

for the formulation and publication of standards for

school library services which have had major influence
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in school library development in the United States,

Canada, Britain, Australia and New Zealand. Educational

associations, such as the National Education Association

(NEAl and National Council of Teachers of English (NCTE)

have a long history of supporting school library interests.

Cooperative ventures between ALA and NCTE have led to

joint pUblications such as basic book collection lists.

Professional articles are pUblished in the journals

of the professional associations, such as ALA's~

and the AASL's School Media Quarterly.

In Canada, the Canadian School Library Association

(CSLA) was formed in 1961 as a division of the Canadian

Library Association. Since its inception it has promoted

school library service, most notably through its publica

tions. It pUblished Standards of Library Service for

Canadian School s in 1967, and a SUbsequent edition of

standards, Resource Services for Canadian Schools was

prepared jointly by CSLA and the Association for Media

and Technology in Education in Canada (AMTECl in 1977.

There is little doubt that CSLA has served an important

function. However as Wright (1979) pointed out: "the

real strength of Canadian school librarianship remains

at the provincial level" (p. 15). Practicing school

teacher-librarians do not generally join CSLA, choosing

instead to be members of the special interest councils
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\Ii i thin their provincial teachers I associations. In

1977/78, Wright (1979) discovered that there were 3,360

members in provincial associations, while CSLA only

had 799 members. One major reason why so few school

teacher-librarians become members of the CSLA may have

to do wi th eLA. At present, to become a full personal

member of CSLA it is necessary to join the parent organi

zation, eLA. However, studies have shown that most

teacher-librarians have little in common with most of

the eLA membership. Teacher-librarians see themselves

as professional teachers, not professional librarians.

Haycock (1984a) recently surveyed teacher-librarians

of the Vancouver School Board, all of whom are members

of CLA/CSLA. They indicated that neither of the CLA

publications, (Fe] jciter and Canadian Ljbrary Journal)

met their information needs.

CSLA tends to attract a different membership than

the provincial associations. Wright (1979) observed,

·CSLA••• has attracted a limited but influential membership:

those with professional library degrees, those with

full-time library positions (mostly in secondary schools)

and those who are supervisors or consultants at district

or provincial levels· (p. 15). Haycock (1984b) believes

that the problem with CSLA has to do with differences

in professional or ientation. He maintains that school
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libraries are quite different from other libraries,

and that the school librarian's connection with libraries

in general has only served to confuse the perception

of the role. He stated:

I personally feel it may have been a mistake
that we ever used the term school library
and school librarian. Everyone has their
personal vision of the purpose of a library
because of their own experience in a pUblic
library or university library--r would submit
that this is totally irrelevant. The school
resource centre serves quite a different function
from other types of libraries, due to an emphasis
on teaching young people how to process and
use information. Even the subtle move to
the term -teacher-librarian- designates the
school librarian more clearly as a teacher
and member of the teaching staff. And, of
course, most school librarians are not professional
librarians at all, we're teachers, professional
teachers, and should be prOUd of it. (p. 93)

Most school librarians are teachers, and the role which

is demanded of them in the latest standards requires

that they have training in curriculum development and

instructional development as well as in library science.

The developments in educational technology and instructional

development, now seen as essential to the school librarian's

role, lead some school library media specialists to

consider membership in the Association for Media and

Technology in Education in Canada (AMTEC). The associati.on IS

professional journal, The Canadian JOtlrnaJ of Educational

Communications carries articles of interest on such
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topics as computer technology, televlslo)1 studies', visual

litera.c.1;,...",and Telidon. Howeve. I, exain.ination of ·the
\ . . -.....

·current president ana board of directors r~veals that

the ?r9ani~atiori ,bends ..to dr.a~ \ i ts 'member~hi~ from un1":

v4rrs.~·,tie8.' technical" colleges ~nd' school bo.aId distrilct" '-

Offic~s:-: . In~tead 0'£ professionals" in l~brary sc~ence" ".,
:-

~ . AMTEC ,~~peal~ t~ .i?~·o:f.e~~J.~naJ:s in 'ed.ucat-iono.l technOlOgy •..~ .

~·.t· appears that 'prof.essional te~cherB; who specie,lize

in" t~e ~ields of library 8cienc~ and edu~atiorial··tec~nolqgy

have" created ~ uniq"Ye profess'ion fo~. which there Is.

at present no:nati,o~~l' as.Bocia~ion which; ~ulry meets

their n~eds. Hamilton '(1984~, 'a past pcesident of CSLA;

,~aw th"e need for a new national oIga.niz~tion:
.' . i . i

My energies would go -to:fthe ;Association, that
can pro.vide leadership for school libr'Aties

'in ean~da as' the provincial. teacher-related
a'8o.ciA~ions do for Bchool,,'libraries lin Nch~'

provInce. eLA has nav'er ~ully been able ~o
·unQer~and· the- school 'libra'l'ian or the 'school
library-and that has been ~eflec~ed ia its
relationship wit.h: eSLAI. (p. 19) .

Haycock (19848) is p~rhaps e'anada' s strongest advocate

.f~r > a n~w Organizat\9n:' "I( now conclude that Canada.

needs ah'otganizati0J:l of teach~r-:librarian8at the ,national

level, "separate from the l+brary community as a whole"

(p••29) • ,--.

'.

.....
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Sfates has de~onstrated !:,hat, a 8tro~g

association can15eCrucial in shaping a vision

uality school library service. is. The standards

. 01 t~brar~e~~ ~describe~ In' ch-«Pte'~ :"0; w~re
ed by the nat+onal Associations and were ,instr~ental.

'in' promoting 'school 'libra"ries' at t~e, sta~' and' ~ocal ........
" .' ' '. ~

l~v"el .. ,Nat~~na.l stapdards and .national :pub~i,ation~ '"'>-"":'

.c~n ~ive leader~o the d~velopment of seh~ot. ,ti~r~rian-'

ship, ~ut this will only occur if the profes'sion organizes ...

fo'r c.om~~n·4bals.afill purpose"s. oniy t~en...~..the.·p;ote8S·lon
-, '

speak clearly, 'and u-:~uivocally of '~hat a school library

medi" program should be.

O,!oltftcAtiODO of School I,ihrartoDa

Par·t CSf 'the contusl0n over the c,ole..Of the school ."

l.tbear lA~ can be traced. .~o th_~ lack of ~ con8~n8u~ at

the national level as to w.hat qualifi'cations are nec~ssary:

~SLA . felt tha,t they .,had'- BatiSfa~~orilY, answ,ered' the

question o~ qualifications in 1979 "when t,hey identified

nLne areas of competencies, after extensive research ~

and congultation with 159 ,leaders ,in the f.ield. -They

saw the ,schOOl ~ibrar~an as:

',)

A highly 'skilled teacher, a.ble t·o function
on the school teaID as a professional wit.h
competencies from teacher education arid classro0!.DI
experience A8 'well-as competencies from schoo~..
l1brarianship and. medi... s/lrvices.... in·,th!\

..

\,

' .
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-fqref ron{ qf cur'rieu1,Wll and professional develop
ment services; ••• familiar. with· the full range... ot\ ~nBtructlonal strategies and I·earning stylel;l,
_~ •• able to orga.nize tim,e, persorthel, andmater,1als
to \~axim.i~e utilizat~on of each and .... active
inirrof~88~onal:concernBwithin the school
:fd~d,stri~t. ('CSLA R~port'i, 1988, P':,,3-

To pe~for this role, ~hich' reflects, the modern concep.~

._ 6,£ the 's'~fOOl libra:~ medi~ specialist,' desc'cibedin

Chapter T~6,. demand~ cpmpete~'ciea in: ~~mi.n~8trati.oni;
, 'I' ' " " '\ " '<1
s'electioni acq~!s:l.tion; 0 rganiza.t.lon" a..rtd circulatiCh,

- " \,
I.eading, ,listening and v.l'ew ing 'guid~nceI dffEllgn an~

.production of learnipg res9urces; .1nfo~matio~ an~ reference

services;' promotion of r~soutce8.. and servic~s;:cDoperative

program 'Plan~ing and teaching; and' professional..leadership.
, ,

-In CanadA there is p-re'sently diSAgreement within

the professio,:,al community AS t,O~beBt to train schoo.l
/,0 ' ..,

lib;aria~sl eith~'r a Ma~ter'8 degree ln Llbrar~ Sclence

----(ML'S) "!J,.th a school lib~..~r~ari8hlp conc~ntratlon 3r a
Maste~"s degree 'ln Education (M.E~:) with A concen\ra~ion'

in leArnil"!o9 Ie80UIcep a..nc! school 11brarianship: I To •

resoive this problem ~.sLA developed a Recommended ClJrrlcu~llm

'for Education £.or .scho·o} X,ibrarfan'8bfp' Whtc.h,r~:ebmmend~d

better comm~nication between faculties of edu~~ti06

arId librVy sclenc.'- i~~lUdi~~ the possibility Of tr'anSfer'

of cred.it. and cro~8-listin9 ~f couI'ses where ,possible •.

,;I!aycock 1198la) _who chaired' the ~SLA cOlDlDittee which

.....'\
\"

",\ . \
~'W! , "
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led to the proposed c:~.;riculum, reported the reaction

of The Can~ci.ian Coun~.ll-_0'£ L~br~~y scho.~ls,. '( a body

. compo8e~ of the dean and one fac-ult~ member ,f}Om each

library school 'in ca),a~a),:~
......

Th'e ~~cholars~ ','ejected the recbmm.end~dcurricalum
.q·ulckly. and with minlmai· d18c.u~8ici·n... I F.r.o~
:later reports.' it ·ls obvious. ~l1At ·few ,Iread· ..

"., the\ ·document carefully;' let' alone examined"
resssrch in this field ... An I!LS degree, regardless,

. of relevance, 1s the anI,)" ·app·cov·ed. ticket
to professionaliilm. Period: '. (p. 5) " '

\

\'

This' quarrel over -train-lnq can only. serve' to '..w.eaken

the p~ofe~8ion•.· It bas cp"ntrll!uted to confusl~n. in

the pet:ception of. the role by' school administr"ator:s,

. ~uper~i80r8 an'd school librarians. ,ThOS~ ·,;ho· i:~e "~o" , • " J
w,ork.,'as, .8ch09.1 .~ibrarians ,need the specializ~dit~,~~ing

Sk~1~8 reqUire~ ,to ,p,lan cooper.ativelY Wi~h f:lassioom.

teac~er8 ,and to 'team teach, units which inte9~e stu~y

or i~formati'on skills,· as wel']i as the skills n~~essar~

,to pr~ces8 and use information, r-:'9ardle'ss of its' f,ormat'.

The needs of the ;,cho'ol library pzo'fe'ssion' should be ,_

'p~ra~ount, not the affiliation" accredit&.tion or. lack"

of accreditat:lon of de9re~9~antln9 instituti<?ns.

'\

'Pevelopment And QAe of BeR!:orcb

Loerucher (198B) , Jones (1982) ,a~d ,Beswick ,,(1983)

,ere among thoee 'who fee~' t~at sbendards for "~hoOl library

'.

.'

/
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...·SChOOl. library religion· is not sufficient if e~e s'chool ~

library ~edla'" -p-ro"9'"nlm is to .be succe8'"aflrl-.,-A"lJ---.Tonlfs-----'--
I .' l···· .

(1,982)- '"Observed, the prese~t qu~nt·itati~e··'standards . \ I
. , t

.:....fo·r .,sch~ol li~.r:=s:ry 'media' pro,grams' .have no data ~o. support .

them; 'In agreemeri,t with ,Beswick '(1983). he 'stated: ,.

'it is tIme, that the professio,n begah to realize ,t~at

much of' oUJ:. body of I truth l may well r.est on unpr en
'" '" P. ," . I \

past practice; bel.lef, emotion, and. intui tion rather
" . ,., ,. , ' '\

than the fl!nd1ngs of tesearc,h' .(p. 16). If SChool,librar~

l~nship :is to .. be treated with. respect, the standard,s'

for schoC?l Ii.t?~·arY:media progra~s must be·based on caref,ully

.'

I

~/

I

I,
I

r',

C1ed._i~ programs should dec"lve from a stron~ re~a~c~

base 0 • Beswick (1983) wrote:

Librarians.', fervent ad"Yocac'y 'of the scboo.l
. l.ibrary· as ·~a. major force f.ot '9~od w~thin the

'di~~~lt:XB;:m's~~6~ltshea~~r~~a~~~}~C~::ts.~~~~~:~;.
conv~'nce-d of the true. faitb) ,rests. no't" on .
a tho;P1l9p grounding in' educational' thought- "'

. and pract;ic.e, .but on intuition,. the understandable· .
prej udiee' cif" their personal positlon,' and...",

, a warm-heart,ed belief in, individual development
, wHch they - hav'e rarely fUlly' thouglit through.'
'Their,-descr'iptions' O'f' what' fs involy.ed il•

. in·formati.qn~usin9 Are often quite na~ve •. *.'

They can· be-,sympathetically described as, repr.e,
Benting -the school. library . religion-,. lacki.ng

"a soundly 'wotked out theory, lacking a~801id

evidential' base. '(po' 2) ,

"\..

\. .
focused research. studies.

"

-,
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,·'ThE( Am~..::c...iCan A.Eisociat,ion..of School 'Librarians,

in recogn;1ti"on. of .th~S need:"...~·has focused oh' research

an~' B~ho~Je. 'librarl~n~:bip in -'tb'elr' off ic}al journal,

Sc;bbO)' Library 'Media ~narte~l·y ... A'regular 'column 'entit~ed

'~C1Wrent .R~8ear~h.;:~p~.ars {it ~cb .'i~sue,.tl(hile .·S~C~~l.
~eatu~es appear- ·~·n~.wh'~:dh:·. enti~e i~~\1e~ are 6de;"ote~. to'

,.Re=-.,arch and ~chool ·Lib~Ariansh'1p.. '1'he aS8oci'ati~n

• 'also: pu.blished ......= ......-".............,..--""""'..........w.g~•. a. section..,~: ;

..of·whic~ i.a devoted to·.Researcb··~~d.D.ev.el~pmept:: : De'spite .

.' "thi~: empha.v.s. Loertsoher (l98~),' wHting in the .5.chlilll
". '. . '. '.' . ' ..
:. tibr0ty MediA 8"arterly obs~rved: .

We now find ourselves' in th~ -midst of crJating

; .'

V \
8 an ar 8 or se 00 rary me a centers'
for ·1:l\.e sixt .time in five. d~~ades. Ug.ME2lli.'- -:.-__

. our rese~rch b(lse is not much b~tter than.
that available for the last several ·editions,··
The task, therefor~..,.·will·again rely heavily

. on' -b.aat prgfessional. ~entll rather ~han
ullon 'trad!tional 'evidenoe~ \-fhe temptation'
will be .t'6 repea.t agal'n the platitudes of

·the past that. al,re'ady··laok .credibility by'
majQr' segments. 'of the eduqational .communi~

. (p.·H) .. .

He .cites that' ~~e' 1975. stanpd.~.;gls" 'if Implem~nted,' W~Uld

mean-a :budget of .$249.899 for a hi~h ~chool ..media centre

"~e~vlng ·tw·~lve· hundred 8tudentB~ and a8k'~, -,just: ~ho .:
I' • • to

do lie: think' we are trying t~ 'kid?; (p. 14). Ni!it\1et

. in ..the U~·~te·cl St~'t'~s rior in: ~a~ada do pUblic .sc!t0olS

pave.that. kihd of fundl'nci>' As Lo.rt.scher (1983). conoiUd~d~
.~.., I ()

/
.. ~,' ...

..
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Each person reading' or writing drafts 'fo~
ou.F/new standards .,..'.111- "eed to keep up a close
wfitch' for platitudes versus support-able state
ments, Wh.at can we .tr~thfully' .. say al?out the
worth of library~ media centua to .education?
wbil.e research «;an 4lever,. give a complete a'nner"·
(and 'basn l t even" scratched' ~he Si.t~face,,~.Yet),

'we mU'st be ethiea'! enough to rej ect gra diose:
statements' that have little -or no bas- s' .in
fact. Our credibility is '0)0 stake., ,(po I",

, " , ' ,\', '~';"
If' the concept. of. the 'sc~ool 1 ibrary. "medi-a .£!_n~re'- is

to be undetatoo'd, p'iAt~t1?de8 .a~d 9.raridio.se::". 8t~:aen!=-s

w!!-hout basis 1n fact' ·sho.uld. be avoid~d. In.l · Can,ada

there-is need for research and need f~r a" national pUbli-
. ~" . " . .

cation-wbich will pual:'lsh such research•..School Libr~rie.8

# ' • . ,., '

i." Sa'Dada, th,:" offi¢1aL.j..o.11rnal of the Canadian School

,'Library'Association, currently places emphas~~ o~ ·Cti.lld~en'~'

'1.iterat,ure and ser'v'ice~' and' ;libr8;ry'" matter~·'·(·HaYCOCk,

19'84a, p., .2i) rather 'than o~ reseat9h arid 'issues ~elatil1~'. ,~'-. . , ' "

to school librarianship.

Aaron '{i982) rev'ie~ed 151 doc~o,ra~ d,is'sertations ...

on school ,library media ,pr.o9,raros complt'ted from January"

19~2 '~hrou9h' December, 1988. She cjuestionSa--th~:(:

:of' mU~h of, t,he r~8ea~!=h: ,,~~n.f'ort.,.u~~t,e,l~~, m'anY.lac~~ ,

,the skills to. evalu~,te the qual,ity of .. resear,c~ 8,t:Udies: f...,\, • \

so qU~8tlonab~e f-i'ndings ge'ne,rated t~rough defective '/_
) " .., ' ">1,,

res:earch de,signs are ,utili~ed. to· support inadequate'

I .'
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'r
~nd st'udents' needs?

)
as largel'y ·noncumulattv.e an8 ~fa9mentaryll '(p. '23~",

and consideri~g~resent 'economic rest'~,a'illts, sh.e,recolJU!1e~ds

that school library 'media.' 'p'r'ofeBSiona~s 'GG'n~eritlrat~
" ,',', "I

.' , '.. , " ."/ :1'0 •

. on 'prio.ity areas.· . Some'"of .. ttJ,e, a,~eas".id~i1~i(,~~~d"'~Y·

A~ron' as' being pr ior,~~~ ,are, a,~" ,n,'eedi~g more .resli.~rc~
i,nc,l,u~ed: . II
. .' . L: StUCH 8& Qn 'the '~~ed~ Qf tb~' ,,;e[5" whaf info~JtatiOri

'f ·ianeeded, how might" it be uaeqr h6W.;'-~9ht it!:!e ~!:!t;~ined'
how' can the, school library medj.a centre best meet:- these

.;'. ". '

,. n~-eds, what method of o'rganization best meets teachers'<.:.

OJ,

,..\ 2. Studi"G&'Pn BchOQ] li~rftrian5h1p." Should:s,brvices <;

tie ·pr1m~[i~y fOr te'acher~ or s,tude~~E!? HO~ i,~portant
are the recr,e.a,t~.onal needs .of students? ~~at' ,:~re the

implicationl. of:, new cUr'r,icui~' developm,~nt· and theories

of Ch~~d ilse:X~t:~::?ri'cernlng newe~:'tegbnol ogl~S. What

is, the rol'e ,;,J th~' SChool-,..libr~ry ~e~u~' ~ent-~e and new

:echnology ? ,Bow can the new technology improve in8tr.uC~iOn?

How can the ~~e of de8ir~bie tec}inologi~s b~ be-at ,.p~OJ:Uoted?·

"Wh'at is .th~ role of', 'the school library media' cent,re ~. ~i

for ataif ina~rvic.?

4. Stndie8.c0nCerning the,' [(;le of the SChoPI l~brAry

mediA centre And inatruct1Qq. How" best can' th!3 school

library mecl,ia s'pecialist work with te.cher~ in,planning,

•
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Is it possible

/
I /

-- '/
~.,.'

for teache~:. and school library media specialists to

w~'rk a~ partne.,~s' ';~~ th~ ,instructional 'prog/am? What

~a'Ctors lnfluence~such' a r~lationship? How can the
. . (:. " i' '.

~chool library 'media\centre best help students to become

lnd~~e~d~l"'?:~~~S?\ IiIhat fa~tor~ facilitat~ or hinder

'changes iil the school library tJedia area?;
. . . ~ .1

• I Many' o~her areas h~ve al~:O b.e~1\ ':Lde~ti£ied by Aaron

I~S needing: studye Th~' "e'ffedts of the scho'ol library
. .. . I .

media, pro.~ram on t~aching andllea~ning is a major'Clrea,

.- as is a1a'0 the need of preserv)ce and inaervice education

for school library' media. peksonnel. Answers to these ....

and-'other related areas canl. gradually be' discovered

through properly designed [e,s~.i~Ch studies.. Such answers

are ,needed if school -I ibra

1
' media programs are to be

perce+ved as provid~n9 necessa y and quality services..

Res~arch' ,need', no~ be c nducte~ by those outside

the ~chool. Loer.tscher (i9~") advoca'ted the need' for

l~c;\.1y b'ased ,iesearch, Whe,e those presently working

in !~e schools would engage in research and communic«te

their findings to the profess~on. If formal and locally

. I \.ba~ed tesearahers would shate their findIngs and cooper-
I . ,

a~j,velY explore the, many arear requiring investigation,

the gap be:evee~,theory a.,nd practice might eventuall~j ",,~.,. .
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·Factors outside the school system affect the perception.. . ,.

. the provincial and local l'evel, and hopefully' would

influen~e provincial guidelines fo( qU~lity education

requiring strong library media programs •..

The claims for school library media programs must

also b! supp~~ by the find~n~~.of re~ea~Ch·. Nati;n~l
; organlzatio'ns and institutions· of higher ·education must
',' f).

provide the le..adership and research opportunitie.s req"uired

. to substantiate the need for suph programs.

To 'implement a program' of school .library 'media

services is to cpallenge t.he way 'moBt--te~ehers presently

t8ach. To be succes!fful a broad base of suppor.t is.
nee4ed, .. pa~t at: which will come irom in.stitutions and

aSlociations locate.d· far away from the local 8cho~1.

\
\
I'

I

of the function of school library mea~a ce)'ltres and
, , I

J the implementatfon of the 'P1oder~ concept in the scho~l8•

.!: ~he ~~ed f~r a clear n'aHalla! voice c(pDmuf~crHng'a

V1:~f quality school library media servicet evid,ent..

A ·.national· professional association. of se~ooJ., lJ;:>r~r~ans' .

coUld be a' vit.al forc~ iri clari~Y1ng and' dev.ef~p1n9

th~ concept-,' if. tho.se curre'nay involved' 1n provincial'.

Associatiofls' we're to uni1:.e- ~ati.o~allY. National standa.ds

and' na:tional leadership 'would help raise awareness at....

)

I
/'

A vision of quality school' -libraries and high' ·sta"nda·rds-.

! ..;

"
....\~ ..

---'----
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, " " ,;.-
o.riginate at national and provincial levels, at departments

of education, and through fIndings of resea-I;ch into

te.ac~l~g anQ·l~a.rning•. Bow~ve:r it' should 411:10 t?e rem-eIDbered

that the farmlJ"lation '~nd en'dors'ement of· 8t~'ndar.d8 a~e'

hot in tb.emsilv~8 sufficient.. The~e' mus"t be the. ~Qn8tant

pressu£e f~.Qm .those ,active ~n th~ piofessionl there'

.must be cooper·a.ti~n and 8upp.ort ft:~M. other ed'~atorsl

there'mus,t be commltme~t fr~~ ,"the. ~rovinclal depa'r~m~n't8

',of ~ducAtion to sh,ow' that sChool library mediA progrAms
o' • •

are !mporta,ntJ there must be funds to provide the ·te8ource~....

and personnel' needeq to. ass;st in professional develo~ent'

for the teachil1:9 staff.

Charactertstic;:a at the District Level

Pol tHes And EConoiDlcs ftt\ the District Level

,School \ districts Iii, Canada, have had
. ~. .

to .contend

in c;ecent years with de'clining enrolments 'and decl_inln~

\'

doll"", •• _

,they may rea!=h

in Canada

in 1979-1971 to 4.7 million

by H" p.ercent/.' with }?rediC~i~,ns_~h.t

level of about 4.~lion in 1985-1986"

or 18 percent below the 19'18-1971 high (Brown, 1985,
r~

p. 4). This decline h'ss occurr'ed At thf SAme time that

provincfal .. go'vernments have experien~ed ~~e 'effects '"

1

,t.:.:., }
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of the recession. The r~SU11\ has been that money allocated

. to elementa~y and, secondary education has. dec1in.ed dra- )0"

mati~ between: 1979 and 1981, -from 22 perc~nt'-to
. .

16 ,per;cen~,."Ari~ the dow~warat'rerid j.s c~ntinuing!',-:Brown,

1985, p.' 7). Brown also pointed out that since 1981,

spending for elementary and secondary education, has

'n~t been, keep'ing. -p8.c,e with 1!!f1.a.tton.,

Burke and Bolf (l~BS) noted that ~chool boards

have been unable to maintain 'the quality of equcati,on.

After survey ing 3, 724 educato~~ ac~oss Ca'nada in l'9~3,

they concluded ttuit the school environment ha~ deteriorated

in the previo,us, two years, espect'ally ·when it qame

to avalJ,.abi:llty of funds for repairing or' r,eplacing

suppl~e8, eqUiP~'buii~inqS' increas~d class siz,e~:.. .
professional developnlent aricf'sypply teac1ll>rs" (p. ~~

At the same tim,e, school board~ ar·e faced wit'h

the ~~and for new programs. 'Le9~slation has been pa~sed'
r,equiring schools to mainstream special education stude~ts

wh,o ;equlre· special programs and teachers; FfEmch immersion

has become popular,. r,eciuiring the"setting up ,of special... .
c!asse,s and h~rincj of biliJ:1gual teachers. In N'ewfoundland

the introduction of grade twelv'~ and a· reorganized 'hlg~

schOOl pc.ogram has m~ant, t.hat extra, funding an.d 'teac~~~,

allocations ha~e been .'nec~~sary in or~,-r 'to offer the

'full complement of elective courses avail,able,

. ~ ('

..,'
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• A further p-roblem facing distr,ict o~£.ice8~ is t'hat'
/'

~f redundant teachers. The collective agreement-s" signed
'. '.,./ ., '. . '.'

witb"-teacher unions demand that t.equndan,t tea;chers be

gi'ven 'first opportunity. for ·pfacemehf. if vacancies occut

;'1t!>~~:"th;' d1.str1~t:.. For ~a, ioca~'~chOOl ho~r'ds 'i!>!;
bas prevented the hiring of new staff members with expertise' .

. I - .' . .' .
. desired ·~it~in. thft! ...schoo~ systell1;0 ' " .

. MacIsaac (i985) s:w tllis period as one in whith

schools qould~·retlilnk th~ missio'n' at ~Ch001;~9· {po ~jS}~.

..-:.

·r. '-,".!

~ .:!
.' .

Toe scarcity of. resources· forces :distric'ts to look at

what is' basi'c ·to· schooling and what 'Is not. It is a
'1$'

... -t~me ~hel\ trh0!ie .. ;,~temptl ..n.9 to introduce change" wi1-l

need to pr.ovide fgoo:d reaso'ns. why the cha~ge is '"necesB~ry

-'
and. ~~~orrant.

: pistric't StJJ2port .s'Cgyices for S'choo} Ltbr)cy Media progr'a~8~i: '

, .Not all 'school bo'ard~ pray ide. 'sup'pprt. f~r scho~'i:' .
. ' . .. ~ ~ '.,

libraries. As Haycock (1982a)' point;s .•o\l't the rzm:ge
. . .' ' - ~ . ~

of services provided will vary consi4erably. The provincial

departm~nt~.:~f edllc~tion,·a'~ n6~«e~rli~r, dele~a~e
. " ~

,.t.h1s responsibility to the school. distri.cts and the

. ~andate to the; districts .tends .;o.t 'to .b:· ...clear. TwO'~
nota'ble e~~e~'t'ion~o thi.s are the governm'enl:s of Albe'r~a

and Ontario which

that the d.1strict



:~i: guide, Portper'u in Action (Ontario, If82) ·recommended

.. ,.}: that board 8er~lc.ep De devefoped under f~ ~ad cate

'gOt188: C.a) conaul·ta~t.s.ervlce81 fb) reBe4ir~'andde.~elOP

ment, • tcl curt"!culum 'support,. (d) technical su~~,

". and (•• l,.cooperative sharing., - , ~ -

- .

" ..~.
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CgDlu1.tont Seryicea Ii-
'".:.,..

::, ':', The prima:ry role. ~f the .library media: .consultant, "

.• ' a't.....a· ·district·...le;,el, is'.te provi'de," leade"rship in. the

..,de.~elo:~~ent.'o~ ~~hO:~~~~~.·~·bra~.y.m'edl~: pr09r~m~" i~ t~e
-, • ,.,. :~~hoo18. ,"In orde.r to fuif!! 'this ,role, 'the' consul~ant '.~

. acl!'s: il\ a~'~d~isory capacity for ~~hOQH. in:, planning

progra;'s, facilities and inse·~Vi.ce pro?r.am.~ "for the

If' . te,aChi~g staff ;:assisting in de~,erm~ningstaff in? ; ,devel~lng

·· ..e~ction pc;>licleS'1 :sel~cting and purC~.~8i'ng approp~iate

leaJ;:nln4 reso,urces; C'irqanlz1rig the collection for ef"fective

ret< ieVal'.de~eloPlngalearnin?-sklll~ continuum, designinc!

...and ,~'rodUCin9 new lea~nl~9 reso.urees;,· and 'inteip;~'i~g

and, communlca.ting Ute liprary resource--centre needs

... ~o 'pri~c~palSt 8Upe"'rv~~"ory personnel; s'ch'ooi board member.s"

".~nd \p.ai:~~~s.

'. "'ljay·co.ck ('1982';j noted that' more and more boards '

, .~. ~lac1n~ emphasis, 'on staff 'development; ,through 'I'(OhS~ .

'. "l~nal ':"ln8~~v'ice"~ro9ramB ai~ed" at . cla'~ifYln9 the r~le
," , . .... ' ..

'of -tb•• library 'media specialIst; and tha ways in 'wh~ch.

':

-.
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rese'arch and study skills can be integrated. into the

instructional prog'tam through cooperat~ve planni.ng ~f

-units of study by cla.s~room t.ea'chets and Bchool library~

media specialists. Be observed that boards whicb placed.}

priority in-...this· ~rea. rather than onllllore' technic'a!
. {. .

or business, ;areas -have .. tended" too maintain their services

. rather' t.han" see them reduced to' a ,m-ioimal level-, "-in
times of financhl '.rest:raint (p•. 245)"

Tb'~ advoca.cy "-rol~ ; p~rformed .by the diatr let office

'CO~8ultant~1~~'well documented. 1(1 Canada, according. )

to, Bay,cock "(1982a).· .This' rol~ iq particUlarly important \

in working with admlnis.trator.8, board office-personnel, \,

school, !;)oard members, and principals of the schools .). . . ,....--, .

in .the district, to ensure an understaoding of the ro}¥-
(

Beaeo reb- And neve] opme~t

Systematic r~search, ongoing assessment bond 1009

~ange planning are seen' as ~art of the dl'strict office-
'I"It" '. . • ~

fun'etlon. The library media consultant· is involved

~ith:_ iniHating'policies for board .ipprov·a~ and. adoption

(on selectio.n of':;~learning resourc'es, stafflng, ·.·bUdge~B) I.'

assessing. the needs ~f the d18tE!.c:~~ And prov iding plan.~

on how these nee~8' may be "met, formulating lon9-~.rm

plana. for resource centre. growth, promoting the district
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. media services thr-oU~hout the ~istrict) developing 10

service programs for teachers, school1ibrarlans, curriculum

consul~antB, principals and superintendents: planning

for. de~onstration8' pilot projects, ~~hool based research

and other types, of investigations which will' improve

the library media 'program,- ,and in commun~catln9 ~ith

school\-a~.lmi~~ator·s, schoo'l board members an~ p~ren~s
about .1ear)1ing. resources and library media programs.

CuCricul,?m SnJmott Services ,"

The purpose of district support 'ls "to Assist teachers

and administrators in 'improving the quality of instruc'tlon.

The district library media office can 'fulfil this role

,by' e8ta~118hin-q~.a,,·central 'library resource centre th"at

prov ides a collection of: ,profe~sional.materials;reference

materials beyond th.at normally found' in schools; 'roc~
. '

and provincial curriculum guide.lines and programs of

study;. selecti~n aids; arch~val. materials of interest

to th~ distric~; bibli~9raphie8' speciali~ed or expensive'

learning resources t.o~ costly to be purchased by individual

,s.chools (such as 161turt" films); curricul um-r.elat"ed -ni.~teriaIs

~hict\ can ,be. borrowe~ by schools; media requir.ed ,for

ins8.rvlce programs, anCl' displays or preViews of learning

·re'Bources And professional. materl'als.
. .I

.(

'c.
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TeChnicAl Support Services

"
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'. ,,"

In thi.~· area- the dist.rict "media ~entre Attemp~s

·to facilitate the use of resource materials, and to

prOVide techn~cal assistance in the production or repro

d~~tion 'of learnil'l:9 resources. Such l?erv!ces inClude:

centralized cataloguing and pr9ces~lng of all print
\ "

.and" non-pr lnt material's whlc~ are not purchased' al ready

proce88e~'1 centralized" crde'ring' services; mainten'ance"

'. 'and ,.epa!r of learn!ng resources and equip;ent; cirCUlation
..' .
of-·~.~nin9 resources and equipment, production service

(for e~ampl,e, videotaping, ~ilm developing, aoulld "ticorcling);

repro.duction and "laminating 8.ervicel regular teehnicai

"'asslJ;1tan"ce ..

CpQperot'iye Sbf'ring Seryh;es

The district office 'staff are able to coordinate

arrangements {or the sharing of resources' at the dis~r1ct

ievel. Wi th m1crocomput-:rs .becomi~g·more,~eadily available,

scholola ma¥ .soon te able' to par't1clpate in networks

tha.t proyida\m-i1ne catalogu1ng and b1bl1ograph1c data.

Board" offlc:eJpersorinel can play a ~a'jorr role in"deve~QP1n9
networks and s~8te~a for sharing resources .through· tne
coord1nation af: in~erlibrary sharing of resources.
and" informat1on/ part1c1pat1on "1n prov1ncial, national

and lbcal .resource-sharing networks, sharing of computer

...•
" ..

\.

t .."

"'

"
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programs; c90tdbuti.ng through meetings 4l)d conferences.

when'· ideas are exchang'ed; partic~patioil ~n netwO"rks

'- that share cataloguing and bibliOjraPhiC information,.

The board office media centre can become the .centreI . . .

where schools."may· ob.tain, the help and. encou~:agement

they" need in order t~ partici"pate in the main·str·earn

,~f ~ducation'and school liburi~shiP.

,pigtd gt ~e~i'; S,ryi,?es. 'The 5t;;te gf the Art

Unfortunately, many school districts have hot provided. ~ , ~

tJ:1e service~' tha't the literature recomm.en.4s'. Oberg

(1983) descdbed the Alberta situation:

There are vast. differences in the levels of
school library development in Alberta," In
some school districts, s,chool libraries are
seen as a priority. In such areas, students

',can selec,t 'fr~m a wide rang,e of learning ,re-"
sources. .The'y' are. fn':1tructed in l'o~ating

.and using informati~n by pr~fesBj,onal educators.
Teachers and teacher-librarians, cooperative.l:-Y
develop lesson plans and learning activit;ies
for their students. :In some districts, although
f'acj,li~ies and." basic· resources appear to be',
in place, the staff or time' needed to plan
learning activities is not provided. in other
district:.s; no library services or programs
exist. (p. -f9-3B)

. Hopefully the
.

Proposed Pol icy. Guide) loes, "ProcedureR

"'...

ond' StondardB· fQ~ '~cbgQl Lipr~r1e'8J in Alberta.' (Albert.a

Education, 1984) will 'help to create consis.t~ncy in

the qualit~ of servioe provided in Albert'a, B,ut the.
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same inC;:QJllIi~te;tcy exists in all othe~ provinces. Wright

l1981)~ ~~amined schoo~ lib:raries in Canada, and concluded

~hat the per~entage of full-time person~el we.eking ~n

school librar i~8 is in a- defi:n.1te ;decllne (P". 16').
, ' ,

Burdenuk (1984) examin~d the .Qntar.16' sta"t'lstics, ~nd

~ound' th~t "'in'1984 we" ~a've fe~er; teacher-~fbrar/an~
in Ontario,· fewer -library co,nsult.ants· ~nd f~er Be/hool ." , ,', , . I '
"llbr'arles than we had i~..19J4" (p'. 18) ~ .~n Newfou.?~l!lnd~'

'on~y four' bOjl'C98 'out ~f th~ t.hii:ty~flve ~n the pr?VlnCe

have fUl~-time.c09rdi~ator.s. fO.: scho.al library 'medi~

servlc~s', with se"ven o1:her "boards having .. coordinators

assi9ned part "time r~$ponsibilitles foi: t·hi~ area.

The other twenty-fotir boards pro.vide. no ',coordinator •

. ' In Newfoundland part of th'e problem is t,hat t~entY-'seve~

of the boards are' vePry small, having Ie.s than 5,iSo·

students (Newfou..ndla!1' Department of Eduoation,. l?84-

,85). ,Present co.ordinator allocation's create diff culty

for these boards: in ..--a.s'sfgnin; a. full-time coor

for library media services. The most tht\se

can ~o, under ,present co~ditio'ri8, :J;s ensure

dlnator in some oth~r ~ubject a.r;-ea 'Wil.:l.

respon8~b~lity. for media 'services' as w~ll.

most coordirta~ors are

area. ~he re~u~t, in many of these 'Ime~l'

•
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*th~t no library media services are provided at the, district

level at all., • ! '
\

Boards .that have no libr-ary media \Cons~ltant often
I

have nobody to make tRem aware of- what quality library

m~di~...pr~C}r~ms can offer. The provin<$iai schoOl' J.ibr.ary

'c:onsuitants' could p,rovi,qe ~eader8hiP~n t!;li~<~r~a, but

present .p~act1ce is generally that they' ',isl C :dis~ricts

by 'tr"equest ~nly·, ~·o b0;1-rds. where" awareness is lowes.t

ac'e-' 11~b+e. "to" reques,t a~slJta~ce the least.- Distr-ict~

support 'co~~~tment' wa.s ..- rE7cognlzed by Bransc.~mb~ and

. Newson <,1977) ~s essential to school library media 28V8+

opmen.t:

To
l

ensure that the design and the continuing
devel'opment.'of learning materials services
'remaj,n ·on course·,. it is essential that there
.be A commitment:' by the school .d~st'[ict ·to
a fundame~tal philosophy which shapes th'e
objectives., and thus the organizational'structure,

.of system-wide reso.urce· services.' (p.- ~).. "
That commitmel?ot appears't'o be lacking, in .many boards.

Qne person:who could' Change'.tha~'1S tre sdperintendent.

'Fullan. (1982). following examination of nilmerous,

studies., conclu.de.d that the s.uperln'tendent, with his

or her staff, ""as a power.fui. advocate for change o.,nd

could sponsor OJ: block the adbption o~ any' change, program:'

. - ,
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The district dministrator may not ·be interested
'in innovati n and little may happen. Bui
when there is an interest for whatever reason-
mandate fro a board, or a refc"tm-mInded or
cateer-arie tated administrator--it .is the
super intend ITt 'and central staff who com,bine
access, 1n erba1 authority, and resources
nece~sary t seek out .external funds for a
particULar change program and/or to. obtain
board support. (p. 45)

'Those wishing to ~m~l~ment.a school library med~a. progr'~m

"must win the support of the s·uperintendent. House (l:974)

provides ins~9ht ,.into how this can occ~r.. His 'studies"

demonstrate .that ~e supe~tntendents' 'chief ~~urce of

new ideas were fellow, su~erintendents. As the chief

execut~~es in /s~hOOl dJ,stricts, superintendent's have

extensive contacts with other superin.:~_ents, an4 this

face-to-:face pe,rsonal cQnta~t is seef 'as,-~-u~...i~l to

the flow of n.ew i,deas. H.ouse (1974) concluded:

(if any innovation is to diffuse at. all. i't
must ,follow ,the social paths blazed by repeated
personal contac~. (p. 14)

~ersonal ,~htact is critical· for' innovation
diffusion because it. allows a 'full-fledged
information eX~hange' and the full exercise
of personal and 80cial in'flu'ence.... It is
~h.e 'pt,iv'ate' ~rmation, deti,ned by th~
person 18 - inform,ation field- tha't;, is most
infl:uentiaL Anything' chat atructures the
f·low of face-to-face· contacts is likely to
have a profound effect on ,innovation diffusion •

. (p. 15) .

. 1

J
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It is clear that those wanting to introdu~e the .school

library media concept in Bchool districts witl need

to w.in the' support ·0£ those k-ey 'superinteqdents who

hAve-mAjo~ J.nflue~ce: with ,their peers; ~£ provlncial

and n,ational guidelines );pecified .that eyery' schoo'l

8h~'~ld ,b~ve q~ality- :~hOOl' libr~ry prog~ams, an'd that

such p'rogr~s w'er~ '~8~~nti~l 'for th;e' p.roviSion' O~~ii.tY
•• I .~~uc~tion, .the task would be easier ~~~. those' .attempting

'. such.a change. Th~"challenge :for •school li~rary.m~dia

advo~ates' is to find' effective ,ways t'o communicate their

vi.sion to this influenUa'1' group. House (1974) ,found

that to limit ,contact to neWslette.r~a~d confer,ence

-aiet'hoda-was relat~velY·inef.fective (p. 7). Leaders

in t.~ fi~l'~, and in education ·in 9~neral, n"ee~ to show

why' it is important to ..provide library media' services.

~"or. long term success 'this is critical, for as House

(1974) concluded, ·the ~uperintendent act. ~s. carrier,.

catalyst!, and 'gatekeeper for" new innovations·: (p. 44).

,The sup.erlnt,endent's key role in relation to schOOl
, 'I

libraries is the same as. it is with oth~r elements of

the school system, to provide leadership and establish

policy', dr·A.wlng_· on M.s or h~r own insights and those

of the staff. E1seroad (1966). a ,superintendent of

schools in Maryland, saw the .. ~uper~ntenden; as, crucial

to the development of good school librai'ies:
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. He should indicat~rlY his intent to have
good l~braries in every sc;:hool and accept.
on-Iy qp.ality performance frCj)m I?rlncipals and

~~~r:f;:n:hi'JIW~~f:, t~e d:~l~;~~~e~~:f~ :~~~. ~
.. /.Wi tlo difticul ty. develop ~chool librar ies .

which can make a' contribution Ito' their school.
There are, undou~tedly sohools where this
has happened. But. in A."8ystem\where the Quper
irttendent . recognizes t,h.~ importance of '!nstruc
tJ,onal materials and translate's this knowledge

-in:to action, school libraries can support·
instruction so well that tbey -are indispensable

:to the education ·0£ young peopl'e.· (p. 5)

superintenden~s have the ~utlor'i~Y· neces~ar.y to
. , I

provide inservice p'[.ograms required to implement such

a program; they are in a .position to inform distrl~t

staff, -school princip~ls, .teachers", and school" boa:rd

members of provi~cijJ_or national exp~c~ations for library

service; they, have the right as- l'eaders to draw on the

profession'al exp~rtise of their school, staffs in order

to provi,de quality schaal l~brary ~epia prog'rams which

mee,t the n~eds of each school in th~ district, ~nd they"

are the ones who can introduce policies for schoo~ ,1:J~ra,ri~B

~ for adoption by school boar,ds.

The schoOl distriot has an essential, role, to play

in the "implementation of a 'school iibrary ~edia: program.

With~ut' commitment from the' district 'office successful

im.plemen~ation is not likely· to occur. -Although ind!.vidual

. \ .. :"
;. ~

.;,
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'schools may occasionally implemen~ iso~ated school library

media programs, there is little chance for these isolated

programs to con~inue over a period of t.ime;' they are

'likely to fall victim to staff r'eductions or tr~nsfers
. i D'

or lack of re.sources. ~he school, district, 'led by the

j. 8~p.erintendeht, is. importan: . in e~tab~is.p.ing· ;policy

I. B'nd gOals', fa,:' .local 'ache.al ·library media p~bgrams.

"

Characteristics at .the School Level

lot rodl_~ct j 00

In recent .y.eats researchers have studied teachers

as they work in schools, and a consistent body of findings

has been recorded. Hafor stud1.es used in. this review.

include: Sarason (1982); Goodlad (1984) I Lortie (1975);

.... Cro\lker (1983, 1984) I Jackson,' (1968) I Lieberman and

Miller (197~)1 Eisner (1979. i l _ 83i • Th~se findings

,,, provide insights i,nto the n~ture of teaching and the

pro9lOms teaqhers face in t~:e1r .. daily activities. They

demonstrate that schools are ver-r complex. institutions

requiring different rel~,ti~nships among all t,hose "ho

work there. They cal~;for refo~~er~ to kn\~w'Very well

the, place wqich is ..eo be reformed. Crocker (1984b)

expre~8ed clea.rly. the message which" these studies all

convey I

\.
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'nhose wha:--8ttempt to change teaching from
the outsida,;:?tprough curriculum or organizational
change, m~~be clea.r as J:o the way teachers
will intel.p-ret such change and the limits
to which one feature of a setting can change
without impinging on other features, •., (p. 18t '

The Reseo[(?b Qn Teaching

The work of .John Goodlad over the past twenty. years

has provIde'd insight into the nat,';'re of' teaching. His

many studies, thi most recent being' A plaCe" Call ed 5cb'gol

(1984), '9onsistentl~ present the s'arne picture of classroom

Ufe:

The

Four e~eni!fi1;s 0-£ classroom life in the schools
of our sample come through loud and clear
from ou,r data. First, the vehicle for teaching

.and I.earning is the total group_ Secqnd,
the teacher is b-he' 'st'rategie, pivotal figure
in h.his group. Third, the norms governing
the;:f9~UP derive primarily from what is required
to '~aint8in the teac,her'a strategic role.
Fou,th'r the emotional tone is neither harsh

':--~n? punitive nor warm and joyful; it might
~e described most accurateJ,y as flat. (p. 1(8) r'
classrooms observed generally all ,looked Ali\e.

The teach'e r WAS usua,11y explaining or lectur Ing to the

whol~ class or to a single student, often asking qu~stio",s

which '~-equired r·ecall· answers. When not lecturing,

the teacher was usually 'observlJ1g or mMitorin~. students

who worked individually at their desks: Students were

generally involved with one of three ~types of activities,

all of whicl! were marked by pasSivity-~writtehwork.
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listening to the tea~her, or pte'paring for assignments.

Goodlad. saw lit~le evid~nce ~f other modes of blearning.

Despite' c~rriculu'm guidelines o",-:er the past 'fifteen

years sU9gesting ~,ha~ teac?e.rs provide for student indi-.

viduality'ln learning rates and ....dty~es, there was little

indi.c~tion\tha~ '.indiVidual J,ifferences w~re: C"?,~Si~e~~d.
·Students worked Indep:end,ently at al.1' levels but primaz:ily

on'identica1 tasks, rat;~er than on a. va~iety of ,acti,viti'ea

deSi9JJed' to accommo~t~'their diffe.[e~<;:es" (Go·odled,.

1984, p. 195). In 4ene'ral there was a greater variety
I _

of 'instructionil~ activities in elementary schools where

occasionally teachers .hhailged their grouping and teaching
, /

practiceB to S~it dif{::nt learner n~eds,~ but .in secondary

schools there wa,s rar~ly any attempt to indi·v~dua.l:ize

ciassroqm procedur~s. ( On the ~hole Goodlad .(19B4) c·on.:.·

clud~d, ""Teachers a~ aJ.l levels apparently ·did- not know

ho; to vary their instruc~~onal pr~c·edures, d~d ·not'"

want to: or had some k{n~ of di~ficuity dO~J1g so· .(p. :0.6).

Goodlad 0, f indin,-lls support the f1ndi~gs of others

active in this field.' Eisner (;1983) rep'ltted, "As I

J.O~k· at schools :r see largely ,teacher 'do·mi~atecl...cl~ssr~~m~~
·with mostly pa'ssive stUdents" (p. 5.1J.'" • Crocker 119'83b)

cone I ude.d I

There -1s no question. that olassroom ac~ivities
are overwhelmingly, aC8demip. ,and ts.sk oriented .'

.. \
\
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".·in nature.. Furthermore, ;~~ tasks- at hand
are' strongly teacher defined and directed.
In general(1 pupi~s .are .found at th"eir desks,..!
attenQ.1ng to' the. teacher o~ engaged in s.eatwC?rk.
Clas1fi'Dom comIlJunications are highly teacher
orIented. On t,he ·surface, thea~ features
pf instructional ,'pIa-ctice suggest that 'the"_'_0 .
classroom does, indeed, confor~t.o/the·conv.entional
Ima-ge of a, place which is, te"acht;r deDit-nated
and textbook oriented•.. (pp. 81-62) ,

,?

Studies such as theB~; give a~ple eyidence that the many

chang,s cu~rently advocated by 'curriculum, developers" r
and···~mmen~ed -.:fn curriCU1~ '~Uidelines are fiof being ..

1nt'egrated' into classr.oom practice. Goodlad (1964)

concluded, "Over. th-e years, these wa;s of aChOOl~9
have pri::;ved 'to be extraordinarily resistant to change,

I'
encourag ng the view t,hat I nothing ch:p.nges;, ther'e j,s

only the ppearance of change,' ~ (p~ 267).
, (')

Studies on -teachini, practices have led to general"

bations about the natur~,.of teaching.

TeaChing to an isolAted actiyi ty. T~~_hing usually·

occurs behi.nd closed. doors, ,,1n a self-conta~ned classroom.

Barason (1982) wrote: .
O-~\

.we noted these fii'ldings' in terms of -teachJ.ng
is a lonely:' profession- by which' we .m~ant

that the 'teacher is~l'one with pr~blems and
dilemmas, constantly, thrown back on per,sonal
sources, ha~ing little' or no inter-personal..
vehicles .vaila~le for purposes of stimulation,
cha!'ge ·or control. (p. 196)'

-/

'~
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T'e
o
4chers become accustomed-to wotking ·alone. In fact,

. SarA8ori-'(1'982) a,bserved' that some teachers said that

.~hey .could_ not work with ,nother adul"t in.the [o.om .(p. 1,93),

and refuQed to use a -teacher aide. .

,Lortie, (1975) found that th" isoliltiOn of teacher's

ll\a.de' it:- diffi~u:~t for individual teachers: t~ verify
. .' . . . ... i .

cOlle9~~ ·claims. Someti~es new teaching methods reportedly.

~'8ed, by others were \uri~lea~,,'as this teacherls comment

revelUs:

I think it, is very difficult. 'Y~;' don't have
any means', of comparison. ~.. Yod·:;have no idea'
of what is ~ going on across the hall or next
door •••• · You" know wh~t people tell you.
YoU, take that with a grain of salt. (p. 1~6)

selc)"oUl. "do, te.achers h,av~~~~u~ o'ppo'r'tunity ·to; observe a

coll.eague .teach,ing. Goodlad (1984) reported that "Most

'teachers .t~ught alone i9 a class'room. A. large mafo~ity

:\said they never observed 'lnstruc'tion in. other classrooms"

(~. 188). Yet three-quart~re of the sample at all level.s .

of, schooling' indicated that they would like to have

the--'opportunity fo observe .other teachers' at work ..

'---: Goodlad ' s stUdy also reve'aled that teache~s did

not feel, they' wer'e great~y infll1e~ced ~y sources. outside

'their classroom. ove~ 7-5'; regardl~ss of SUbject 'area._....•

~au?ht or level of schooling, ,felt that ther were "greatly

,influenced in what they t~,ugh't by two source~--their

.~, .'
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own bac-~'9rBund,. In-tere·~tsi and exp,eriencesl and students t

interests and experience'" (?".-!.86) 0 They were only

mode'rately Infll!enced, th~Y ~aid~ textbooks a~d cur r'!culum

__'- .9u.ides; -only slightly or not at all influenced by district 4

consultants, parents,- or 'teacher unions'w: Resource people

outside the district 'were 'perc,eived as having limited

value. ';rhe ·tea~hers were rarely invg!ved with collec.t;ive

endeavours' such as dietr"let commlttoeea,. and they did'-..-
not visit other schools or receive visitors from them

, , '

very often • .. ·.T~~He was little in _our d~ta' to suggest

active, ....ongo~ng· exc"hange ~f ideas a.nd 'practices 'aCrOB!3
'. • 4'

schools, between groups ,of. teacher~, or between individuals

even in the same schoois. Teachers rareiy worked together

" f

" j

"---

" -

on schoolwide pr.oblems· Jpo 187) 0

.Within schee}-s, teache;:--t'o-teacher .links were either

weak' or .~~nexlst~~.t~.especially il'\ the high schools.

Host did not really know how their colleagues actually

behaved with st'udents, their educatiaenal belie.fs, or I
thei.r 'teaching competl!~ceo Goodiad (1983a), rioted that' _ I
teaching is 'not discussed by sch091 'staffs, ."teaching _

has not been le9~ti.mated as an institutional cOr}cern.

It i~ ~~~ll a highly indi~'idualistic, i~olated endeavor.

,~he. teache~.cldBes the d~o~ and ~oe8 Wha~~~& o~ she

pleases' (Po, ',56)" Sllrason (1982) proposed: "It is'

, extremely difficult for a teacher to state to the principal,

.~
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other teach~:s, or superv!.socs that she does not understand

something or that in 'certain respects her teaching is

not getting ·over to the pupilS" (p. 481.

TeacherR perceive the"msrtyrs to be autoDOmQUS 1n

tbc:ir cloBsroQrns. Related to the "isolation .of~ their

position 1-s .the belief most teachers hold that they

are 1n <?ontrol of th.eir own classrooms. Goodlad (1984)

conc.l·~ded~ liThe classroom is indeed the teac~erl s d~main,

and he,re, ac~ordin9 to our data, teachers perceive themselves

to ,be 'quite autonomous· (p." 1,88). Two-thirds of the

teachers in "Goodlad's study indicated that 'they had

"complete· control in their select!..Qn..J:l!f teaching techniques

.and.. 8tuden~s' learning activities (p. 189).

Autonomy really' has to do ~ith the. teat?Per' s relation

to hi~ own superiors. Jackson (1968) discovered that

teachers' se~se ..of pr~fessi?Ral pride is threatened J'

by super~or8 making 'demands that reach into ,t!le classroom.

Teachers recognize that they have to teach certain subjects,

but. how and when, they do is seen by t~em as their d.ecision .

. Jackso~ ql;l0ted a second-grade te"cher:

I think that i~08 important that 'a tea~her
1s respected, for her own ideas about te.Aching
and lsn I t told how to do it. ,°1 personally
wouldn't like to 'be ha,nded a currlculUnt---'quide
and told 'Follow it.' I like to do what I of
want to do when I want to do it. (p. 131)

,.
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Crocker (1983a) observed that teacners involved ""ith.

a pilot science program expressed. a strong desire for

a prescribed curriculUDl. Few wanted to construct their

own programs. But ,despite established guldefines, con

sul tants, staff members and inspectors who were copcerned
I

with "the tea~herBJ activities "teachers perceived themselves. ' ,\ " . "

free to tr~at science aEr"they wiahed,. not withstanding

the g'uidelines, as long as .they could demonst.rate th~t

'l,t: "vas b~in9 taught- (p •.3:55) ~ 'Crocker and Jackson

concurred that, ins,ide th"e' guidelines, teachers want
c· ,.

room for' sporttanelty and freedom to do what they wish.

Jackson (1968) noted that a perceived threat t~

the teacher' s au~onomy is the requi~e.ment in some schools,

of having the classroom t·eacher 'plan work i'\ adv~nce.

He quoted a teacher who had taught for twenty-nine years:

In n'.eighbourhood districts, teachers have
to have lesson plans made for nine. weeks ahead
of time, and, they lIave to be checked through.
I donlt believe live made a les80n plan, since
I did my practice'~eaching. So I suppose
if, I ended up with a supervisor or principal
that wanted les80n plana for nine weeks, it
would shake Ine up. I'd probably gat something
dOWn on paper, whether I'd' follow it, through
or not I don I t know. That, would be something

-slse. (p. 131)

Jackson (19~) noted that teachers resanted the intrusion

.of v!'J;'itors,· mainly because they feared it 4S being

critical or evaluative. He concluded that teacher~

,
\

'>
"
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"feel most comfortable witp the classroom door closed

and the curriculum guides tucked away in the supplies

c~oset' (p. 132-:133). Lortie (1975) concurred:

Positive events ~nd out~omes are iinked to
two sets of actors--the teacher and the stu
den'te •• "••. ' ...But All other persons, .. without
exception; were connected with undesirable
occurrences. Negative alluslons,_",ere. made
to parents, :the principal, the. school "nuese,··
colleagues--in fact, to anyone and everyone
who "intruqes· on classroom 'eVents. The cathected
scene .1s stripped' of qll t'qlnsActions save
those be.twe~n t.eacber ani!' s:ude~~8. (p. 1~9)

, ,
)eocbinQ goals are vague ratber than specific.

Educational goals te'nd to be vc:.yue and often in ~onflict.

Lortie (1975) noted that ·Terms like I student po~ential'

prove to be of little use in concrete situations· (p. 146).

Teachers, working in isolation in their own classrooms,',
Ot _ ~ \

are often vague·.as to how to interpret these goals,

and are uncertain a~ to whether or, not they have realized

9iv~n objectives.

[;ieberma~ and Shiman (1973) ,were surprised ~o' discover

that what happens in the school is radical~y di{fere:rit

from' the, rational' mOdel'. They found that instead of
I

a- llriear progressiop from objectives, to change, to
, I

evaluatio.n of how objectives were met, teachers tended

t~ allow action, to irec~de ~oal~." Being traine~ in

'the rational model! the researchers were ·qui te unpre.pared

,.
i

_ ;.
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when we saw teachers begin to team teach, change thei'"!:

reporting procedures, create a totally new classroom

atmosphere, and years later begin-·-to talk about the

goals of the school" (p. 53).

Jackson (1968) described ~lng as -an,opportunistic

process· (p. 166):, til.thee than a car.eful following of

.educatio~~l Qbj~cti'ves. The opportunistic process indicates

that neither the' teacher ~or the students can predict

with any cert,~inty, what' ~ill happ~n next. Even when
. \

teacher~ make plans in ;t-dvance, they are aware that'

there is' a likelihood of changing them. Plans do not

always w'ork out and· experienced teachers learn how to

read the behav-iour of the class. They can detect slgns

of restlessnf;!ss and inattention wp.!:ch tell them .when.
things are going wrong, 'or alert expressions. and raised

arms which', tell when, student~ t attentions are caught.

Teacher's adjust.their instructional proc~u::s accordingiy.

Teocbe'ra york wi tb groups« npt with' i·nd1vidyo18.~'
, - I ...

Lortie (1975) pointed out that teachers must meet gods,.,
in a .group context. Teachers are responsible for a

class" which may include thirty or forty~tudents~'

When they make rules for class conduct, it is for the

whole, class. If teachers attempt to ,make special arrange

.menta 'for individua~. s~Uden,tst other." students i1He li~!ly

':i" to resent it as being in'equitable. This presents ditfi-;/-'"
.../'/

'r
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cuittes in attaining goals. It is difficult to individualize

instruction while teaching a class of thirty students'.
~ . .' .~. .

Ja~k80n "(1968) e8~imated that a teacher 1!.~~ages in -as

many.~.as 18"9 .1n;erpersorial interchange~acti·dax· (p.ll).

Cr'ocker (1983b) found that "individual pupils 'average

.about one minute per lesson!n' Inter~'ctlon wlt~' ·the

te,a,cher" (p.68). 'Go,odlad (19:84) saw"the classroom

'as ~a cro~de'd'box!', (p. 175·).~n)wbich tea'chers had tq

, WoCk at maintaining tight control so that acadeJllic.learning'

~._~. could take place. In order to manage a: l'arge 'group

in ,a am.all space, certaln inst'ructional practices ·a,re

adopted, maybe, as a pOl~cing' devic,e. Goodlad (1984)

obse~ved, -tn-·the secondary schools no teacher could

get" to know many studl~-~ts well. Many students -were

~t,well kno~n by any t,~aCher"_ (p. 1.26).

Teogberej-,· rely 'On' textbooks aod"aCe concerned wit,b

goyerAge of \011 thf7 content •. Eisner (1979) saw' the,

·types '~f d~l'Ila,ndB' placed on teachers as impo.r.taht factors

1n the enormous . influence of'" the textbook. All studies

ag~ee' on ~ t~e 'importa.nce o,f the textbook in .influencing

what is taJght in the schools. Eisner (1979) i,ndicated

that the reasons for its importance are nO,t",difficult

to determine. Teachers in elementary grade,S are teaching

many SUbjects, reading. languaq'e "aU.'; arithmetic". .
'80cial studies, science, art, wi,thin language arts 'they

,
;... ..
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,
teach penmanship, gra,mmar, punctuation, spelling, creative

'" writing, libr~ry skills. He asked, "'Given the ~~.rlety

. of these, demands, is it any wonder that ma~y teachers-

perhaps most--wOU~d welcome textboeks ,and D.thee kinds

.of workbooks that ill: effect decide for thein what, children

,shall 8t~.~Y, -ill ~h.at 'order, '1or- what e~ds?" (p. ~7) •

.....tJ:extbooks also prov'id~ instant, expe'ttise in the 8ubjec~
" " .

matter; are a.r;rang~d in t'oplcs suitable for ~lass ~r.ese.n-

tatioit';· usually. ha~e~ a t;.eacher I S ~~.rslon which provide

que~tlons, answers, test items, and stude'ne aqtlvlt1e~·.

The workbook that often. accompanies ,the textbook. provides

a" simple 4W8y' to-~keep studen'ts oc;upi.ed. Eisner (1979) 4
. ~lso sa·w the textbook as providing security for· ..... both

teache·r and students, -it lays out the journey that

Btude,nt8~and teachers will take, one knows what follow8,"
what and where it all end"'" (p'. 27)0'

Reliance on textbooks has been shown t& ,lead to

concern with',cover.age of th~ content; Eisner (1979)

link~~ this· concern with t~~':'J"com~~sitiOn{o""f"t"he te~t,

"ImpHci t in the textbcjpk is the idea 'that if the children
.' '.. ,'..').

do not cover all the....J:O,aterial they are·""'being cheated-
~.1. ,\'

. c (p, 27J, . Crocker (1983,,). noted ·tea.chers' pr~,occupa~ion J. I
with •.£.':'ver~ge of content, as did Good1ad\ (1984). The

trend in schools seemB to be: -The textbook and 'its

pa.rtn~r, the work~ook, provide the curricular hub around
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p', 27) 0

-..
revolves"
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(Eisner, 1979,

• j
.....
('

Tellchera have to control the crOSB.in prder to

~. Tpe· matter of clas~room manageme~t, discipline

and control has been shown to exe.rt influence on the
,". ~

:". delivery' of curriculum. content :-'iirid. activi~ies introduced

in the -classroom. The fact. that "teachers deal wlth

(air~y lar-ge"· .gt;o·~ps in' relat'iv'~y' smaIl sp~es '. creates

problems. CrO~k';r. "(198~ar .fou,nd that a. '~ajor reason:,

.why teache~s did not want t.o use small groups, disco.very

learning, ~nd other recommended teach~n9 methods had

to '§ with proQlems of management, disc~pline and control

:(po 355) 0 Goodrad (1984) felt thrt teach~Is in his

study were. a.ware of better pedagogy than ~hey use~~.,

but the necessity for ~hem to DtB.int~.i~ .control discour~ged

the adoption of ~her strategies. He concluded:

My interpretatioo' .:is that teachers, aware
of the ra'ther crowded box' in which they and
their stude..!ll..P.... .l1ve each day,· s'ee' the need
~o be. in control, to prevent unruly students t'.
~~~m~tduodme~~~i;~~~i:;--~V~~c~h~~;6 t~~~d~~h~
prefer simply to act on their":beliefs' about
good pedagogy, (po 1,751 ..

- -'
£iSn% (l-98~) saw... the teach~r' s need for control'" "a~' a m.aj. r barrier to teaC?hing students to work "in an

intellectua~ly indepen.r,dent way. Teachers are rel~ctant

j' ...
, "
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to allow students to formUlate their own problems, and

instead provide ·pseudo-problems· . (p. 53) which req'iiire

the use .of s'kills previously taught. He noted~

\ . ,

iAg~in, the reasons f,ot this approach to instruction
ar~ not t'oo d·iff.ipult rto. unde,rstand. To give
students, the opportunity to. ·formulate their
own alms"" pr to couch their .own',,- problems and
then to pursue them is inefficient, it deregu
larizes. the system" we '~eel' 'Ill! need to. control,
and it le~ds to unpredictability. Who knows
what prob1em~ students mig!>t. formu1~te? (p. 53)

. /' .
Eisner (1983) expressed. sympathy. for' the teacher I s dilemma,

- . , .,. "

"Few of us can tolerate an uttetly dif~erentiated approach

to teaching_ .Thirty stu?!nts: each on~~s or her own

·journeyr-·ls ·more than most of us can endur@" (p. 53).
J .../

Jackson (1968'~~h@r opstacles. wbic:h influenced

the te'!-cher's need for.. ~'h.trti: The very fact that:.

'"'' the!e',,,,i~ compulsory @ducation means that some students

" '~ay b.: attending ~gainst-theirwill. In addition, students

may' not want to do ce~tain ac.t~vltles when the timetable

indicates they must be done: "Johnny may be' ·int',rested

in l@arning how to play the recO~d@r,·but not aiwAYs

at precisely the. time when he ts expected to be' (p. 110).

There is also the evet-pre.sent distraction of the crowd.
. I
The cla~sroom puts friends. t0get~er in a small rpom,

and then requires them to pay attention to the teacher

and ignor~ each other. For the teache r,
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delicate balancin'g of roles--gn the one hand to maintain

Fonteol .and on the' other hand, to main.taln a posi~ive

relationship with .!itudents-. Lortie (1975) q.uoted.a

sixth g~ade "teacher:

I don'·t mind ,at a1'1 when children think I'm
sfrict just as long as they 'don't think' I'm
Mean or a'nytbing_... ~tl·8. muctt easler to
start out tbat way ana to let up••.• you can't

·change in the ml.dd.fe of the stream" .and you
cannot bear down after because ,they lose respect
for you. -They.become very fresh and they
can really make life miserable. (p. 155) .

Maintaining discipline and con~rol is a t;.lme-consuming

.. part of th~ ~eacherl8 job. Lo~tle (1975) ~stimated

that forty p~rcent of the teacherls tIme.is directed

. toward this end. Teachers know that this is one aspect

of th~ir job for w-hich there is univ.ersll,l agreem,ent;

university professors, supervisors, school,pripcipals

all agree that' it· is the teacher' s responsibility to·

maintain order. The Newfoundland SCAools Act (197e)

desc,ribes as one duty of a teacher, -maintain proper

order and dJ,scipline in carrying out his duties· (Chap.

346, Section ·81, p. 4762). The studies show that it

is dif-ficult' for many teachers to know what ·pr0R,er

or.der and discipline' 1's.

TeOche'rB. ee9.::'th'P1neeJ yeA OA the eAsentt 01 coto.1 yst
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in the learning process. Lortie (1975) noted this in

his study:

Teachers believe that the teacher is the eSfiential
catalyst for stUdent achievement. ~eadher

l,eadership stands at .. the center of this beni<jn
and desirable activity 7 it is portrayed AS
the sine qua- non of studen.t' learning. The
role of'the teacher approaqhes' the heroic.,
(p, 172)

Crocker (1983a) dr~w the same conclusion. His study

showed that al though they limit::ed their teaching strategies
I

partly due to the need for alas.sroom· control, ~~:~ a~Boi
based their ~ctions on t;he ·perceived inability of most

students to ~Ferate without direct teact*r guidance"

(p. 355).

The view ,that stUdents must be spbject to direc"t

"instruction in order to learn explains why the teac;bers

in these studies ~ade limited use of ,small groups, self-

'-instruc~ional non-p materials and other types of

learning experien~es'outsi t~e teacher-dominated,

whole class teach1ng method. It a 0 "1!xplains whY' teachers

do the talking in c\assr,ooms. cr~~er (1983a), reporting
• ., I

00 an earlier study he conducted l-nJ9S0, noted that

even when teachers break the class into small group

work, t.hey do most of the talki~g,. ·Once 9~OUP work

began, te'achers' clearly attempted to orches'trate the

work much as it each group was a whole class· (po 357). ...
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"

Coodled $1984) observed that teachers ·out-t~lk~d the'

. entire class of students by a' ratio of three to one.

If teachets in the talking mode and ~tudentB in the

. listening mode Is what, we want, rest' ass..ured that we

have it· (p. 229). ,Eisner (1983) lIi>ted that· even when

teachers ask students .questions, the respQnse-time for.

students to answer' Is "an ave[;ge of three' secor\ds.

It may aleo help to explain why teacher"s pay so

little attention to independent study. ,'QNESCO, (1977)

defi~ed independent activity or study by the pupil as
?~

time allocated for home' work, use of outside resources,

tbirty hours of school time is~allcic.:ted

Activity or study. ( They recommended
1_\

" out of, a total of

Ifor indep~dent
that this ~me be tfip1ed to fif~:....en !l.9urs '8. week.

, Five hours would be taken from time assigned to grou~

,... instliuction or supervised -activities, and ten hours
'I "

. __ would be pray. d~ outside regular school hours, allowing

"fdents t utilize the prem1ises and 'the resource's of

the sc ~1 for i'~dependent work. Crocker's 'study (1983bl

of h1.t~dent'; sp~nt ,their tIme ,in ~,1assrooms d~monstra,ted

",

or study periods in the school. They concluded, -Generally

speaking, the 'school does not feel that it is concerned

with the way in which this time is used, placing' resp~p-

," sibility for it on the pupil and his family· (p. 17).

Their statistics indicate that an average of fiv!! hours

:"" . ,
\'
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-that time spent by anyone pupil on a·cade.wic activities

not related to .the task of the whole qlasB was mj.ni~al.

For' ex~mple,· if! 5~~ gr.<\de ,two\Lang'u~ge arts tes8t;:ns

observed, th~ avera.ge lesson lasted 48.7~ rulnu"tes, but

only .82 (le-ss 'than' a mlnUte)...-vs,s· the average time ~n

Off-tas~ academic '~ct1vit1es. (T~b1e X, p: 53); !n !/r."de'· .

five larrgO~e ar~s S9a leisons wer'~ . absA-eved, with ~n'"
...• . . .. .~- ...•. - 'i.

ave'rag~ of .42 tless than baii.·a-mi,nute) speth on:o~i-
/""--_#.-. ," • .

task acaqe\niG activ~s. tro~ker' s' study (1983b)' con-

cluded,' ·pupils '~'e~t 'r~atively little time on. t~8k8
other than those chosen by the teacher- lp. 56). .

~ " ';.

~. T~e tea.~he~~s ~bserved in ,these "studl~8 wanted" -to!:.

teach, ari~thin9 which ·distracted 'students' or 'teachers"

~ ~om class~~Pin Instr~uctionwas v iewed a~ co.unte'i'rop.uctlv·e•.

Since they. saw ~he .teach~,r .a's .. the ,es~~ntial catalyst.,
. - .

they bel.ieve.d that such a ,vi~w was acc.eptabl,e.

TeacherS pref'er toOteach 1'n Belt-contained ClaAArQof!IA.

. '" -.'
'Uninter rupted teaching c.an' best o~cur. when the Cl8;B's,,?om

is sel~-C::Qnta.~ned,~ a"nd ·teachers can' sout I!heir ,door~.

Lort'1e (1~75r obs-;'rved thot teochers ottoched ·great·
'--~, '.,' , . -,

meaning to' ~he boundaries .wt\.ich' ,set ~helr._cla~srOOnis.
~- .

of( fro~ the rest of the schQ~l, and wa,nte" to preserve

them, "Hal-Is are p~r~eived as 'benef)Ciai~; they protect

o·~d.enhoncs the course of' instru:t1'on. Al~&U~ .{~oc~ers
and 'st':lden.ts are outaide~s. That def~nition conveys

"

,,,
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"

. '.... /" .
a~ implicit belief that, "'on site, other adults have \,

~. 'C "
potent:ial for hindnl.nce but not for help· (p. 169).

'.~
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power to ignore these groups. Lortie's study (197Si

suggests that teachers seek a delicate balance with, '

those others involved in t;he clas8ro~m ac~1ities.

Wi th paren ts, teachers want to determine the times and

condit,ions in whi~h help is received. t With principals,

'. the r~lationship i!!";..more complicat~d': 'Their support

is. neces.sary and teachers have tb w()rk out. a relationship.

In :ma~y' SC\'OOl,;", the 'pr~ct1~e seems to' be, oGrant~-~ 0'

j._ the princip!'ll hegemony over co~'rido[8 and assemblie~ .•

and alIl other areas save the~'r cla88'room~" (Lortie.,

1976, p. 282) 0 With colleagues the, &actice. appears_

to be that te(~~he~~ want them' to ·st~ out of ~th~ir

affairs except wh",invited o (Lortie, 1975, p. 2821..

The general rUle!se~ms ·to be" that \the teachers want

as much pc iV4cy as they can get while at· the same time
"'--:. '

, receiving the help, ,and support which they need.

Teacluirs obtain pride ond liatiafection from their
\. ' ,

teaching dutieS.' Lortie (1,975) co~clucied that for teachers,

the main regard, ,is what -he' terms "Psychic rewards" (po 1"1),;

subj ective ,re;,,'1~ds such as feelings of satisfaction.

which come from, their instructional outcome.s and their.-'relaJ;ionships with students; Seventy-si.X 'and' one half

psrcent of ths 'teachers' h{, studied, choS'e. psychic ,rewards

as their m~jor sdurce Qf wor~ satisfaction.. In one

county he etudied, 86';1\ of the tsachers se~ected as

•

(,
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their major Bource of work satisfaction the re/ponse:

I
Lortie (1975) examined-the ways teachers tell .that:.

lithe times,i"have 'reached' a student or group of students

and they have: leak-ned·, (po 194). It was also clear

th.a~these PSYCh~C rewa'rds\~ame from within the c~assro~m•.

There was .li..t.tle indicatio,h of tea'chers receiving sat~s-
..\

faction outside their own classrooms•• Lortie (197~)

concluded that. t,he "~eacher I s work motivation ,!,:ill r_ota~e\

aI,Quod the cond~ct of daily t8sks--the actuai Instructi~n•. .. I
of students' (p. lll6).

I.

learning has occurred. EB8e~tiailYI they _rely on testing

and observation of student" behaviour 1n claS8. Sixty-five

p~ent of his sample IndicaJep that tests 'litre important

(p. 138). Tests included te,acher-prepa;:~d tests, verbal

quizzes, student workSheet~, and standardized t!.ests.
: '.\

A sixth grade teacher report~dl

Of course I tes"t a. great deal. In arithmetic,
I test, very often" I see each child work
a'i the board every single day and then we
have a test, if not' every day, every. ot.her

.day so that I know. what they can do. (p. 138)

Other teachers rely more on class o'servation~which

:... includes cri'teria Buch a8 ciasB rapport, amount of work

Co!.~.r;.ed ~olllPared W~h ~.ther classes, indicat·ions of

stUlient interests. ,.h-d_questions asked in class. A

th"i rd grade teaeller commented I
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'tou can telL •. if yo.u haven I t got across what
you t re aupposed to put across. You know where
the other teachers are and what their children
are doing and whether or not ··yo''ur children
are ready for it. (Do you discuss this with
other teache.rs?] Not too much·. We don f t

~~tintoc~~;~~~ataio~ :~~~u~; :;~~B~~~i~h~l~~:~
know too. -Miss .So-and-So. lSI doing 8uch-and
Buctl..:--Why aren I t we?" Or, ·We know this
and they. don It·; and the children will tell
you. (Lortie, 1975, p. 149)

The studies ,-eveal that teachers often haye diffic~~~y

in dete~inin9 whether o~ not they have had sOme ef.fe:ct

I. their students:
~ .

You wonder at the end of a da~ or sometime"s
at the! end' of a lesson. I think that if you
can occasionally ••• pick qpt one or two or
hopefully more individuals and see the 'change,
whether it is something they had· difficulty
with and now they understand. Even if it
is only one child, I think 'you can get some
accomplishment. (Lortie,. 1~75, p. Hll

The Impa'rta·Dce af the Prfncipal

Sarason (1982) stated, ·We begin with 'the principal
. .1II

b.eca4se any kind of ·sya.tem change puts .him or her· in

the role of implementing the change in one I s school·

. (p. 140). By law the principal' is responsible for ·super

v U:lipn over teaching~ time-t~bles, e.xamination.s and

pro~otfons, methods and general discipline pursued in

all tH'e classes and over the 'conduct of all pupils in
i
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!
his school- (The, Schools Act~"ReVised Statutes of Newfound-

lang, 1979, Chap. 346, Sec. ~g' (p), p. 476~. For some

,the principal.1s t.he -key to ed.ucational change- (Tye~

1';3" p, .:5)." .... .
, Many studies focu~9n the principal's role as a

l;a~er wh~: ca~' estab~l_Jh a !limate ;ithin th~ school

that will allow teacheVe oppor;tunity to perfor~

their tasks. Tye (1973), involved w!"th Jo'hn' Goodl~d

1n th~a9ue of Schools project, found ~bat schools

are more succe88fu~ when the principal can create an

open climate that. 'encourages and, supports the teaching.

staff. The 'open climate may b~' established through,.,. .... .'
bUilding effe..ctive communications, pre~erably face-to-

tsc? when possible, and a'l9o including lis·toning to

~'hat others need to say; ~settlement .pf conf'licts which

may ar ise I involving teachers in decision' making "hich '*
affects .them, al)d ,supporting them at the district office i

or in the co~munity if '~essary: " • .
\ ",,' ' .

The ,working lif~-tOf the' teacner is very much. influencedo'-

by the principal. Tho princ~pal ·has the final say.in

the alloca~ion of resources, which include money"'-and

time, ·both of which are important to teachers. The

"pr Incipal is also the liaison betwe:en thE!:" teachers and

stud.ents. Teachers may need the principal to fight

for fundis or to defend school practice"" at the district
r..

. .
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office: they may also need the principal to intercede..
with parents and the community. .

Goodlad (1984) '- found that teacher satisfactIon

'-(~8 ~ea~er in schools which exh.ibi ted a,tFong l-:adership

by' the principal. However., h~ warned against simplistic

. notions cORee.rhing the role '~f' the .princip~i. .Taking

issue _itb the, stat.ement. ·ev·erythi~91dep~nd8 on the'

. prIncIpal" (p. xvi), he argued:.

Good principals .no doubt make a difference
but perhaps 'not enough to overcome some of
the negative effects :.0£ lar9~ school size,

. thoughtlessly prescribed currlcula( restraints
imposed ~h~OU9b collective bargaining, watring

, factions in the school board, teaaher shortages,
and on and on. (p. xvi)

For Coodlad, good principals are importA:n~ but "the focus

must be on the entire 'school" -not .jU,'!..t teachers jr

princ;;ipals ~r curricula .or organization or school-community

relations but all of -I:.hese .and more" (p; xv i). His
-, ~ .

point is that a,ll are interconnected and to change any

one element, is to affect the others. Emphas'is must

be on the-whole, tlle -individultl school.

T~ache~B, eoga,ged in an' ·individualistlc" isolated., -/.

profession, have fe~c,.w,~o can recognf.ze the value and

effectiveness of theit.w~rk~ .The principal is undoubtedly

th.e one whose 'opinion m~tterB i~en~elY in, the ...te,c~erI8
daily work. Lortie 1"1915) quoted a fourtl\ grade teacherr

.-'. -.--

/,.,-

. (

'.'
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-I don't have anyone criticize me. Like my principal,

8o.metime~ \ I wish she I d give me a comp~en~ or a ~~~_.
or two on how I am accomplishing something- (p. ,149).

-

A ph:t.sical edllcatioQ t.eacher also crav,ed reassurance:

• th~' pc incipa.l never comes to s~e .you or you' never see

some of .the ~t~e,r t;~~lers an'd ~·~u ~onder, .wel~, what

do they think ofyou--are ~~:~. do~ng a· good job?" (p. un..
SArason. (1982) reporte.d· that· pdn!'ipa1s :in I hi·~..

", study r.ecognized that t~ei[ relationships with 'teachers

occurred within .the" context of ,'power fnd .evaluati~lllr

~ence they trl.e~ to minimize the negative ~on8equenc..es

of the. relationship by '~lnlmizin9 'contac~. Most ·p.rincipa1s

are former teaeners, and, they r.espect the teacher's

aut~ndmy In· the classroom. In Sarasonls study, principals

.'

\

"

.-

eel'doal visited classrooms." The average frequen.cy of

appeara?c.e of the principal In a- classroom. dJ,lr Ing ~

two week period. 'was once or twice, ~ the }..engt..b-O!..

the appea'rance varied from two to ten mrii~tes.-- For~. ,
some cl~ssrooms there were no visits at all. sel~om ;

was ~here any discussion about the visit between principal \.

and teacher. . . '. "---

, iYet SAnson (·1982) no.ted· ·~h~~~p~.in~iPa18~ee~~. ".,

responsibility for the .tsAching in their schools~ pr!n-

cipals:, especial,ly at fir'st, want the sch,ool to reflect,

~heif conception' of what A good Bchool is. Principal.S....

.\.,
, ,
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are conce(;ed with what is happening in the classroom,

but find· it difficlil~ to provide leadership in the instruc~

tiona.l process. As former teachers'; principals are

aW8:-e tha.t teachers w~ll. O?t welcome classroom visita

tions. "

SaeaBon's (1982) study r~poits on the activities

of .the .Yale '~SYChi-Educatlonal Clinic, w'hose. members

went into' schools and,. in 'cooperation with teachers,.

observed classroom.activities. Princip~lswere ~cOJ!!fortable

with clinic 'membe~8 woeki."g wi~h· teachers. When clin,le

members and teachers worked ~ogether an~ the result

was some change in the teachers' procedures or practices,

it appeare" that principals felt threatened. Two principals

~ere q~oted as saying, "You are doing what I am supposed

to be, doling" <g. 157). It appears "that" many i>rin~ipal;
~

perceiv,e t~eir' role to include that of iJ:lstructioJ'1a~'

,leader, even tho.ugh this role may- not be adequately

~ f~lf!'llea~' Anyone' who attempts t~ work with teacher~

rather than students at the school level will ha"(e 'to

work out a close, relationship w.ith the principa~ in

order to remove the threat of conflict over roles.
r

T,he Schoo] [,U1tAtY "
StUdies. of school libraries· as they actually -exist.-in practice are discouraging to those who envis.ion a
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school library program wh1.ch mirrors the recent standards

and gUidelines (see Chapter Two). Spring-Gifford (1983),

observing the si'~ation 1n the province of Alberta,

reported:

'ok

\

In" some school divisions, 't~ctlv-iibrarians
are "being Bent. back to the pla~room,· often
as relief teachers. In BOrne school divisions,
teacher-librarians are, being replaced by. library

~·1~~:t~~:~S·t~~~h~~e~ii~a~\lrSi~~f8f·we;:~~::rs~g~~;
tIC be replaced. The' picture is' not always
pleasant. (p. 2) .

Inskip (1984) noted that in Alberta, in the previous

year, 18e schools had cut their teacher-librarian Positions, /

and 55\ of' the" school libraries-:had clerks rather than

professional teacher-librarians in charge (p. 18).

In Newfoundlan.d th.e picture is similarly bleak.

In 19.83-84, 89' of teac~ers al~ocated to school libraries

were assigne~ to the libr~t"y for less than' half-time,

with 42\ working less than 5\ 'of their time at library

functions. In th~ whol.e province in 1983-84, only 3"

teachers were allocated to th~_JJprary for three quarters

t~ full time (Stati~ti~s 'Canada, 1985). The number
" , . . .

_____ -' -' dropped by ten from the previous year, when 49 teachers

i • . . / were working in libraries more than 75' Of' thei~ time.

/ S~hoOl libraries Are' obviously. in trouble.' Hayco~k

(1984b) s~ar1zed what the current· position is:'
......
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There is ev ide.nee of considerable cuts 1n
school library positions and cuts in materials
budgets, and the prospects for 1985 and 1986
appear even bleaker.

There have also. be~~ a number of studies
that 'Show· ·that:: the cop.cept of the library
as pa r:t of an ins.t~uctip'~u~l system responding-

~:e~e:c~~rt:r~·Stt~:~n~yns:~=; {sd ;:~de~e~t-1~~'
relatively few schOOl librarians arid only
dimly by most. teachers and administrators.
(p. 89)

. "',-
Various ~tudies have ~xamir1ed current problems which

are facing the school library. The main problems are

as follows:

~QQl libraries are npt part of ~be instructional

I~. No_rdling (1978) observed that a partnership

exists between t~e literature/reading .teacher and the

,school librarian, but the teamwork disintegrates. in

the teaching.of other subjects ana research skills.

She wrote:

, .
A deep chasm exists between the claS'Sfoom
and the library. ·media cent~e. From elementar¥

~i~~~;o~~ f~r~~~~r:~:,~;~~f~~~o:;al::~~';g:
classroom seems not to need the school library
fo'r teaChing and learning history or geography
or science. Classroom sets of textbooks ·..take
the place of library use. Unlike the teaching
of reading, where the school library rD4kes
the task easier for both teacher and student,
teaching subject material ~hrough· library
use seems a laborious and uncertain task.
(pp. 46-47)

--'-;-'-

f.
c
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The·redD:-.. -t bas been that many school fibrar~es do not

contain material to support all the curricul~ areas.

Instead th~y ser~e those who use them the most, w!!h
collectipns geared to recreationa1 reading_

,

The skills "they learn often are not rt;J.ated to their

subject, tajught in a classroom which .is th€' llbrary.

when schools identify learning research skills as independent

and lso1l~lted paePs of the currioulum, and schedule library

rise. as a separate subject to be taught by the librarian.

Students eventually vieW library skills as just another

It beginsabc;>ut the nature· .of library .use- (p. 47).

Libracy periods Ate often BCbedu] es. for the teaChing

<0£ 'J ibp,," gRU It Nordling (1978)' identified scheduled

Ii,biaey claQ8 time 8S a major 'reason ~or the split belweelfl

classroom and school library lDed1a center: . -This insidious

......... (invention, ",sed widely in el~mentary"'schools, S"S the
/ .

/ stage early for learning some misguided' a8sumption~

(
\

)
)

:)
classroom work.

SchedUling is"often arrange~ in order to provide

free periods for the teac'er (Nordling, 1978, p. 48,

Haycock, .984(bl, p. lOB, 8owmen, 1981, p. 6). The

result is that library periods' b~come inflexible, scheduled

for an 'el',ltire class period, and without the presence

of the tea,her. Students, t.eachers and administrators

'.
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s"ee the libraries as unrelated to classroom work,} and

hence riot, rea1.ly important.

SChool J ibrariaoa where they do exist ore pften

npt p~Yided the heJ p they need.. In many schools, ~he

school l,ibrarian may have' no clerical help. Alberta

Education' (1984) r~ommended standards for the provision., .
of library staff based on school enrolment ,(see Table

1). Many schools do not meet these standards, and most

have no technical/clerical support at alL

Table 1

Standards for Staffing (Alberta)

School Size Teacher- Technical/

-Librarian Clerical Support

.-
150 students 1/2

300 students 1/2 1/2 -.-500 students 1. 1/2 1.
750 students ... 1/2 - 2

1O~O students,

over lOOO s~udents 1/2 - 1/2 - 3

(Alberta Education, 1'984, p. 6)

J
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The role of the school librarian (see Chapter 'Two)

incl~des many respons"ibilities. priori:Y h~S to be

placed on duties which keep· the librar~ func;~ioning:

reading book reviews and ordering books: administering

budget's: maintaining circulation" servic ; acting, as .(
~ I \ •

reference librarian: processing new mate~ials, It is

not uncommon f~r o~erwo;ked SChO:l lib;~~~a: a conce~t[ate. , . -' .
on theJ3e tasks only, with nC? time available for· working ..

cooperatively with teachers to plan units, or to team,
teach with classroom teachers so that reseaFch skills

are integrated into classroom assignments.

To avoid this..... some boards have centraliz.ed services.

MacRae (l9}3) noted that the Calgary Board of Educ~tion

has cen.tralhed services for materials selection, acqui

sition, cataloguing, processing; the loan of expensive,
and uniq.ue. mat.erials (films, models, re.alia, ~tc.) and

the production of local materials~ -Teacher-librarians.. "
should not be cataloguing books, processing audio-visual

kits, or typing orders, as is still too frequently the

case- (MacRae, 198~, p. 2~). ?t thvchoOl level' teac~er

l~brarians should h~ve time for their prima1ry role-

to teach and work with teachers.

Teacher, Bee the 'choo1- librarion's role OB being'

qai")), CleriC~l" technical. Not su.r·prisi~lY, 1n'

light of' the taskll, school parians perfprm. studies

'~.iY'
'\"

\ '\ .'
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have shown that classroom. teachers do not perceive the

SChool~ll~ra'ian's '91e,fls including curric~lumdev_elopme~t.

Rai.forth't1981) in a study of Nova Scotia sec6ndary

teachers, found tlaAt botp principals and teachers expected'

the school librarian to pe;form man"y cleric,a,l duties

'which school lib~:,rians did not see as p'act of ~he.i-r·

job. -Teachers did .not see a role for "the librar~an.

in being directJ.y involved wi'th curriculum qev,elopmen't..- b

(p. 89, 97);·

rambleton' s findin9s (1979) were ~~iste-nt with

Rainforth's. She found that teachers did not accept

the cur.riculum development [.01"& of the librarian, nor

did thry agree on the admin~strative role of the POB~tibn:.

'

Review of the liter~ture 'by Didier (1984) ~u;po'rted
this fi~ding. She fOU~d ,that many ~eoch"rs have traditi~"ol
role expect.atioris for the school librarian, and they'

question the contribution which SChool libra'cians can

make in team planning and other Aspects of Instruttional

~ ---,..-~A:velopment. Her study led her to cOnC!U'd'e that ''',the

curricular. role' of the library media specialist, howeyer

hi9h~y valued by' the profession, can b,e determined or

limited by t. perceptiol\s, expectations and knowledge

of teachers and administratolJ", . (p. 352). ,
, ..

~ School librarian" tend to be coofuued over their

.ull.e. .Studies show that ~chool libro,rion. themselves

,',

"...

-,

.J
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are v~ry ,co,?fused over what their role should be. Hambleton

(1979) found lIttle agreement a~ong\ librarians about

their role, and felt that they -are not prepared to

communicate a definit.e role to. principals and t"eachers

(p. 19). Teachers ~he sampled irftlicated tha..t role conflict

~was·~resuitof: ,. .

'\
Unclear .guidelines"· areal·1zatlon that different·
groups. ·serviced by librarians ·may operate
4uite dif.ferently,; 4' too heavy.'wock load,
a· lack of adeCkuate..resources or 'manpower,
and the necessity of··',baving to wOJ:'k on tOQ
many assignments.4i olf. time,: (p. 19) .

pfister,s.study (1976) sh9wed t~at school libra~ians

.. IOn Texas prefet~ed totraditlon:~l ,r'oles~a·s#selectin~,
,~-.. .< .

acqui,r in~.,. an~ ,~tganlz~ng ntertals" "tather than _roles. .

nrlated to. ,ma~agement funC~io~s~ . B~ c,oncluded that,

the' ItChool libracla.ns were ,-secure and· comfortable in

these traditional areas' . (p. 34). and lacked co~Hdence

In ~'~~ .other ar~as. ~
Principal.' hAve A ~gre prgfessionA] view of the

..:_n] {brAd"n' R r91~ • .1 sur~r18inglY some of the Btud~es

. ,~~how that principals itave a 'm~re professiohal :-riew of

the lib"ari.n'. role than teache"r. or school librarians
. ...' ..' .

themselves. Hambleton ·(1919) discov·ered· thill-Wl-her

'study of princip~ls i·n Central Ontar.io, and ~oncluded

" that principals may, be expecting~more of.:the_.school··

.f

'.:
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materials specialist, teacher

librarians assume (p. 19).

of Nova Scotia principals was

)

,-.
in agreement with Hambleton's findings; but "also found
. .

that ~rlncip~ls ·expected the,librarians to perfor~

ma~y cler~cal aide duties .w!'J..ql.L the libr:ari,llns in~icated

wer"e not part of c.heir role II (p. 991~ , ......Pflster (1"976)

• found that'Texas principals see more ,opportunities for

school librarians to assume responsibilit.y than. they

themselves have ~ndertaken.. He concluded that. school

librarians are ~issin9 an opportunity to assume a larger

'... role. _. (. ,

Pir:-I19h\ if'a review of the literature noted

that p Incipals in schools with well-developed .media

Aro.q'['A 8 were stronger in the.it 8uppor't of library/

"~~Yprograms than were t;heir co~nterparts in schools

with p'oorly developed programs. Differenoes 1n role

',,_ expe~tations on the part of .princ~pal.s and ,school library,.
media specialists may be catised by principals'· ignorance

of the lo~ential of the media program. Hambleton's

(1,979), v!:ew li_s that. te~cli8r~librarians are 80 unsure

of 'their, role that they are not communicating effeli.tively '"

to principals. principals appear, to be ready to iisten,
~

but t8acher.-librarians. themselves are not speaking with

(

a st.rong/ clear', 'professional voice.

\

?
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(1977) noted the importance of the librarian's

The peraonoltty Of the AJOO] librarian affects

his Or her perf-ormOnce. Hambleton (1979) found that

~The majority of l~brarians scored high on cautiousness,

emotJ.onal stability and responsibility and low on conflict

scores· (p•.20) on a pe'rsonality inverilory she a'dministered.,...
She conclqded tl1at "School ~ibrar!an8 with t~e potential

for creative And "l11nQ.'Lative ideas' may, in' practice"

be too cautious to implement these ic;1eas· (p. 21).

Grazier (1979) reviewed research on the personlt.Hty

. of school li!?'ra'rians and f~'und. th'at generally lib.rarians

with lower .self-images spent m~re time"OIl clerical tasks

and less on reader service, that librarians identified..
AS extroverted with diversified int!rests were more

.involved, in curriculum ~ork with teachers; and that

librarians involved w'lth successful library medi~_grams

.tended to be extroverted, and involved .in curriwul~

rwork •

Beswick

per8o~~ity:

A librarian must be able to show firm, out
going interest and competence, enc.o.uuging
the trust of his clientele. The good librltr.J.an
is 88nsrtive to individual difference. anoivorouBj.y
interested in all areas of knowledge and in
all problems of access to itj politely at
eas~ with people, able to assert A~thority
when it is requJ.red, and to employ systemstic
thinklng in tel at ion to all aspects of his
work. It 1s no jo~ for A shy mouse, And som,!!

1.,._ ..... t ..
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of us have been sad to come acr088 schools
whicb have preferred to appoint inexperienced
and nervous introverts rather than business
like mature librarians with a clear'idea of
their role. lpp. 79-80)

Summary

What· happens 1n the school is not just, the product

of careful planning. Rather, an array of.80cial forces,

some of which aroe. far removed f r0Rl: ;he ~ocal Bchool,

have. enormous influence. The political ~nd econom.ie

mood of the society itself sets a.. tone which 'w111 either
,

inhibit or facilitate change. The present mood o~ coo-

servativism and restraint which has gripped the western

world following the economic recession'means that the

climate Is no~ right for innovation and change. I~stead, ,

the .public mood Is one asking for accountability, and

sch~ol8 feel they are" progressing eyen if they" can only--maintain the status"q~f.

,For those in the s~hool library media profession,

national associations have not ,provided the leadJ:!rship

which would unite the p"rofession 80 that the 'members

( can speak"with a clettor voice. Instead, conflicts over. r
competencies and ·qual.iflcat~ons have tended to divide

the membership. For most teacher-librarians, pr~vincial,
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A&8ocia tiona w,hich are part of thei r teachers' unions

have provided t.he ~ost meaningful professional support.

On 't~ provincial 'level, most provinces. have not
. . -

.rovided·atrong l~.adership in communicating to ~he dist.rict,

school or home what quality sChoOl, library media· programs

shoul~ be. At the dis;rict level and at ,the school

··.~e'le{~ li~rary me'die. 'services may'or m8:~ot be.provided.

Ther'll is no do~bt that· the' ,support of prin,cipa1s and

~.uperi~t,endents is imp~rtan,t, bu.t unfortunately ~_~~re

is llttl.e consensus on the role of the school ..:.libra~ian

or the quality of, 8cbo~l library services that ought

to be prov.ided~ Even Bchool librarians them'selves epitnot .

agr~e on,'w'hat their, role ought to be •
.." .

tChOO!S operate 80 tbat students can .l~arn. The.

literature reviewed sh9wB that teachiJ;\g, t:4t and ,large,

goes 0t:l beyond closed doors, ,that t.eaching.ls an iSOlated.,

iridi~idualistlc activity, and that te",chers would resist

sharing 'their aut.qpl'lty 1n curtlculum and' i,nstruction .

areas i~, which they consider thems'elves autonomous. ,.,.

It· would be ve~y easy to 'pessimistically conclude

.'

that th'e situation is' hopele8~, that the school ~ibrary

media c8fl;tre is'to'remain on the periphery of instruction~l
, ..

program_~'in9 as. a frill. How.eve.r, ~ mor~~ optimistic-.

view would indica.t·e that research is slowly being accumulated :

which d~mo'nstrates that qUali;; sCllo'o'l library media ~r . ", .
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aery ices do make a difference - and can be provided.

Arscott (19.84) related the story of how one school did

change, showing that success 1s poss191e"" The standards .}

of school library media services, descriped in Chapter
. .

Two, . provide a vision oJ. ~hat, education can be. This'

vislo_o r "the product of the. cOll~'ctive thoughts' of lea?ers

i~-":cho'Oi librarian~J:1ip and educa·tional tec~noio9Y as, 'vJ
th~y struggle with modern theoc~.es 'of cur:lculum and

human learning, in.dicat"es how. school library media programs

can truly become a force for. educatio~al excellence.

j

"

•
'a'.



_/Full~n _(1.982) points out:

I
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11 .
Chapter IV

1TBE PROCESS' OF EDUCATIONAL CHANGE

~e, [·ev·iew of standard,s ~or sch~.ol libra~y media

services reveals .that the .changin<fneeds of the curricu.lum~

and the changing coni:::ept"i.ons of effecti.ve ·tetching and

learning have req~ired new 'educat~onal" programs and
. . ..- .

practices. Yet study after study has' revealed .that

·the: new educational programs, alt~ou9h adopted, are

seldom incorporated into regular teaching practices.·

Comprehensive studie,s which support this '~act ~ave been

conducted by S.raspn (1982). Good1.d (1983). Fullan

.(19~2). BOUO,,\197-4)., eNeno and SteinJ:9f'f (1976). Smith

and Keith (1971). and Hann (1970'-. Bouse (1974) laments:
, . I

-How can so much effort d,irected ~oward changing the

-se.hoolS produce 'so little change?" (p. 2). Or, as Sarason

(l9~22. ·so succinctly ·expresses it: "The more things

.•chal'!ge, the more they remain the same" (p. 59,) •

..Th,ese writings synthe.size or summar~ze the conslderaqle

amount of' research which has 'been' cond'ucted in this
\ ,

area in the past decade.
"
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Remarkably, it is only in the past twelve
years (since about,1979) that we have come

~ri ~~~~~~~~nad h~: :~:c~;~~~a;d~~:~~~.Sw:~~:
b,usy 'developing and introducing refa'cms •.
In the 1970. they were busy failing at putting

;th<iln into practice. Ou~ of, ~his· rather costly

(~~~:e~:;:. a( PsfrCohn~lOb9ais~a~~y e':igenfc~n~~~~~lt~~
! and why educa~ional reform' fails or; sU:cc~eds. ~.

) (p. 5) ...~

E,ducati6nal <;hange mpli.es a change in practlce •. This

~as ~.L~cts·on i ividualS' involv~d, partlcula~lY"~eachers.
( .

The Personal OImension of Change.
Introduction

Cha:nge has become such a part of our dail~ lives

'that most ~eople tef)d not to ca.refully examine what

change really means to individuals. Marris (1975)' se.es..
Q all real change as involving ·a struggle, leading to

anxiety, for. ;~h~ will to adapt to change has to overcome
- - (. an impulse to restore the pastil (pi 5~. Marris' point-·--.

is that resist.anc~- to cpange is a fact of life, foc.. ' .
all humans have wha~ .he refers to as "the cop.servative

impulse" ('p. ~\), a tendency to assimilate --:-the···pz:esent

reality in previous ·~xper~ence•. This conservative impulse

is necessary in .order ·to giv'e meaning t~ past _experiences
i,

and to make sense 0'£ the present. Events only t)ecome

meanfngful whe~ th~y can be fitted iflto the frame of.
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"' _....---- .._~....:,\
meaningfUl when they c,n-be.'fitted into the frame of

/ "" ~.,-"reference which past eXPJi!rienc~9 ha" prO~ided. ......

. . Marris I frame of reference is ver~ .similar to Ausubel ~ s

(l.968)· id.ea.of qognitive structures~ Ne,'" ideas are

anchored to estab~ished struct~res "hich are, in turn,

modified. M~rris I .view is tha~ wl·th age and exper:i:ence

-the structures become more and more difficult to revise,

by v.irtue of their very SUCC~S8· (p. 1.9). .rn ,{/'t,
he clai.ms, anything which threatens to inv~~ida;e thos.e:

" "

conceptional structures of "interpretation is very disruptive ..

Pdnc;ip193 for .the Management Of Change
,"

This being the case, Marris proposes three pri.n..7iples

f~f the managemen~ of change: .

First, the p"rocess "of" reform must always exp.ct t .
a~d even encourage conflict. Whenever people
'are confronted with change, they need the
~pportunity to react, -to articulate ~heir
ambivalent feelings and ~ork out their own
sense of it." Second, the process must respect
the autonomy of different kinds "of, ~xper lenee,
so that different groups of people can organize
without the int"rusion of alien conceptions.
Third, there must be time and patience because
the conflicf.s .involve not only the ac~ominddation
of dlv~rse interests but 'the reAlisation of
\sn essential continuity in the structure of

- ....'-,,7m••n1ng. (p. 156) ,/ ~

These three principles fit together as ind1Vi~ua" g'o,,_//

. thr'ough' a ·cr181,8 of reintegration- (p. lS), ~s new

ideas ,are reconciled with past, ex?erJ.ence. Marris'
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claim is that this period of reintegration 1s necessary.-
in order for the individual to find meaning i~ the neW'.

It is a~.:Stage which can -neither be etfap~d, nor reSOlV~d

by anyone on behalf, ~f another, nor hurried' (p. 156).

:--~ prlncipla,s are seldom recognized when e~ucatlonal

reforms are being introduced. Individual teachefs who

, resist the' intended changes are· often regarded as ignorant

and react~'onary, as impa.tient change agents attempt

'.

/

to \-ush reforms into practice. Marris l .point is that

the teachers who are expected to put educational reforms
r

into practice .must first find meaning in ehe intended

changes. Reformers need to listen to teachers, as well

as expl ain to them.' Reforms have to be adapted....,.;~Q.J! t

ttJ,e needs of the p~lrticular individual involved.

Ma,nn (1978) pointed out that those who are being

asked t'~ change ~ teachin~ practice, usually 'tlachers,

often disagree. about the necessity. for change. As pro- ~

fessionals, usually dedicated to their ,teaching, their

.\ f. cu~rent, practices often represent .t~e.!~. ~e8t ef ortso/

They are unlikely to agree on the needt'for change:
.. {

. Values are at stake, and they .90 to the -heart of the

. ~ professional'_~._ ~~rk. in schools· (p.l ·xiii). Mann (19]8)

explained,' ,-The people who are to change or be changed

get quite heated when it is suggested that their current

best efforts are lousy.and that· therefore tJley should

I
./
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leap enthusiastically on the great bandwagon ~,t change"

(p. xvii). ais conclusion is that teachers often remain

unconvinced about the purposes tf ~08t proposed changes.

'In the absence of convinciny proofs, they resi~t the

__ .~chan.ge·. This view of teachers,j who have their own i~ests

• to protect, makes i t underst~ndable why many w1ll ;es!st

introducing new ideas into their own. teaching practice,

especially' if ·the values from oth~r, l"evels. o~ the system.

(the Bchool superintendent, the principaLr, the central

office staf'f) are not clearly discernible .

• J

ReWards fpr Change

Harris (1975), Bouse (1974), and Fullan (1982)

emphasize. tha:t to expect teachers to ch~nge their beiiefs

and methodet is demanding a great deal. "Marris (1975),
, commented:

Suppose, for instance; that the changes involve
••• the teaching in a school system. Everyone
in the organisation has CO~e to understand
his or her job-~the pur~oses it satisfies,
its give and take, the loyalties and rivalries
it implies--as a familiar pattern of relationships
on which they rely to interpret the events
'of the working <tay. This definition of their
.qccupational identity represents .the accumulated
wisdom of how t;o handle the job, derived from
their own experience •..• Change threatens
to invalidate this experience. (I}' 156-7)

-House (1974), concerned with the sd'tbe-problem, feels

that rewards are few for teachers who attempt ~h.ange:

•
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The pe"rsonal costs of trying new innovations
are often high, however, and seldOll. Is there
any Indica~ion that innovations are worth
the investment. Innovations are acts of faith.
-The.y require that one believe that they will
ultimately be"ar fruit and be worth the personal .

. investment, often without the.hope of an immediate
return. Costs are also high.... The necessity
of' relearning" acts as a deterren"t. New skills
make old "skills obselete, and there comes
a time when it is no longer worth the eff,ort

-of lea"rnlng new skills to master th~ innovati'on.
(p. 73,>

Sarason (1982) feels that the failure .·of many 'reforms

has been caused by Ignoring these" facts, which he sees

as part of the culture of the school. Using the intrbduction

of new math as an ~xample, he explains, -No tlheT~rimul~ted

the 'problem as one requic.ing tea~hers to pol earn and

.l.eJl.LD--to give up highly overlearned ways o~ thinking

at the' same t'ime that .they were requifed to learn new
. , ,

procedures' and new ways Of, conceptualizing- (p. 53).

To do 'this,' Sarason concludes, is to ta·ke into' account

the important social a~d psychological dimensions of

the setting. In the past, such awareness WAS ,no~ prese.nt.

He sees change 'iribe schools as affect·ing the social

~ relationships existing there, though. changes being sought

rar~ly state that this wtl1 o.ccur. Instead, intend.ed

c~anges tend ~o have very general goals, leading to

what Pullan '(1982) saw as two forms of non-change, •.f.A.J.a.e.

:..
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~ without change, -and painful unclarity without

change- (po 28).

EO] 8e Chrity

The first non-change, false clarity, is described

vividly by Goodlad, ,Klein, .and Associate,S (1974), after

close ot)8.erv~tionk' Sixt~-seven schools in the United
. '__.1 .'

States:

A very SUbjective but nonetheless general.
impression of those who g'lthered and those
who' studied the data was th.at some of the
highly recommended and p~bllcized innovations
of. ,the past tcade or so-Were-dimly conceived~
and, at bee , partially implemented in the \
schools cIa ming them. 'The novel features
seemed to be bl unted in the effort to twist
the innovation into familiarl conceptual. frames

:~a:;lt~a,bl::::dt~::;f~;Sm~:e ~~r~:~i~fi~n ~~~ ..
. was. some' patte.rn of departmentalization and
.nongrading looked to be a form of homogeneous
grouping. (p. 72) ..
False clarity was so much a part of the perceptions

of the teachers and principals that Goodlad and his

staff noticed' A great disparity betwi!en what teachers
I ,

and princi~als' said was happening in the schools and

what the observers actuall} recorded as reUit.y.•· Goodlad

et al (1974) observe:

A Bubst'antial 'number of principais and teachers \
perceived ongoing instruction to be characteriz,d ~
by aome of our -reasonable expectations- when
members of our staff did not. They claimed
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individualization of instruction, use of a'

~~d':f>:~~g:e~f9i~:;u~;~~~as18em8a;e~~~lSi~:u::r~:.~
or discovery me.thods when our records showed
little or no evidence of them. (p. 73)

The problem 1s that. pe.opl-e think they have incorpo,rated

Ch¥ge' into their ,teaching, b.ut· 1.0 actual fact, t"hey

, have only' a superficial unde'rstanding ot it, 'The intended

cha~ge, ~ot being ~eanin9fUl, hast.nat .. been· inte9rate~

" ~nto the te4chers' \aYSJ'Of doing '.things, into their

underlying philosophies. Instead the intended .change

has been fitted into the old ways of doing ,things "and

in the process has been distorted beyond recognition.

-Painful Unclarity

'!'he second form of non-change, referred to as ·painful

uncl'arlty" by Fullan (198"2) ~cc~rs'th'en unqleu ~nnovations
are attempted' under conditions which do not support

them. Gro~s (19791 identifies the major circumstances

that influenaed the".ou..tcomes of a change effort in an

turban elementary school. Through intensive daily obse.r"

'vatlons and frequent interviews -:ith th~4 teaching ~nd·
-------'!'..,d"mfllCilnistrative staff, he" idhti'fied majo.r barrier~ whiCh'

illustrate FullAJ:1' s concept of p~i!,ful u~c.larity:

TeAchers were. unclear about the new rolel
they lacked the skill. ~eqdired to'p~rform'
itl essential instrudtional materials and
professional services were unavA.ilablel adjustme~t8

'. ~ ;

.'
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~

It is clear th~t ,tliose introducing changes ,in the

8chool 8.ysteJl.. Oft8i'"" ba've "8 .~i-l~ti8ttC notion or how

chan9.· ..w~~1, occ~{ •. : 'Owens and Steinhoff (1976) observed:
........

\

,",

--\ ~:q~:~:J ;~i~f;;le~~n~::i~~d~~att~~n~~n~~:i~~,
:; we,9t-not made; tnchexs ':Iere .,xposed to., role I

'----o1ferload, and teacher"motivation and support
c:.; the innov~ion, steadily declined. (p. 23)

, .. \ .
Part of the l'roblem, aC,COrdin?' to Gro~s (1979)' is tl)'at

t.h~ di;~ctor of'; -the .change effot~eld \miSC,onceptions

about h~¥w changes 'are impiemerit\d'. B~8icallY he thought

tha~.<the ,implel!!ent~tion pi.~n a~n~&ted merely of., sending
, , "

t'eac~er8 writt.en d,ocuments -explaining the 'philosop~y

....a~d' ObjecttveS".of 'the-.., intended ,Chan9~' 9ivi~9 t:he,m freedom " , ,

to carry ,the 'plan oU,t, al)d delegat~ responsibility
. A . .' ". • I' .

- to, :",thers to see th~t it was, done '(.). This' pla~

has obvious' defects And leads' to frustratid'n and failul=l!. "."t.,

'. 'TO ·a~;i·~ .. ~a~Be- cla'ri.ty and !'ainful unc:iarit~, the

Hfect of in~roducing change' on in,divlduals must be,

r.ealized. Tho~.e planning a ~hange "in, se'hools must be

...~ "·.aw4J:e-"tha.t ~When people,ac.e asked.or. requi~ed to change,
- . ".' ~.

a par,t' of them .w~ll- resist, changing, and J-"f such r'e8ista~ce. , ',' ,,' '", ~ ,

.is then reacted to. ,~s .. incomprehensible,olhuman perversity,
• . ... - II;

the' l~Y~l o.r·h~stnity' incre"as~s' (5a,aso';, 1982, p; 62) •
. .:..--/

" '

1.

, '

"

(
" ~,

"

•
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. Typical'ly, problems of d(rectlng and dontrolti.,ng
change in schools have been approached 1n
a relatively unsystematic way. Faced with
the need for BOMe kind of change in the school I ~

goals 'or the wa, In' w.hich it seeks to attain
its go'ala, the administrator tends to proceed.:

~~~~J~r s~~~~ i:::lii~e~~n~&~p;~i;:c~~kT~~
reBul ts generally have peen lea,8 than spectacular.
(p. 8) ":' '"

GrOSB (197.9) also found that those ~ana9ing 'ed,ucational •.

change aI,e 8el~om prepared for this_::.ole,· relying "tt'eav 11y

'" '.. " .... , on J-ntuition and "common sense-:

T~e~r decisions tend 'to be' ad h~c in ~at'li.t'e"1
uninformed by systematic analyst's of. "'problems, ...
antt made without. reference to-an-overall chtlnge ..
strategy. They soon discover, however, that
mAny of their assumptions about ed~atiQnal

change 'and its ma'nagem~nt Are simplir-i.c,
m~sleading and ,dysfunctional. (p. 29) ,

The literature on the personal dirirens10n of chAnge
I '

sU9geatao· that teachers (and most individuAls) wUl resist

....cbanqe. roc teAchers there 1s ~ften great p.e·rsonal

And' pr~fessionAl risk but -little rewA~d for attempting'

lJomet~ct,'ne... Failure by, those ,introducing chenge

.~o· t,lke into'account the need fo.r teachers to accommodA~e
ne.'W ,ide.AS" into the-ir present 1o~ceptual structures,

A process w~ich r,equir.ea tim.e An~ ~Atience, 'hAS ,led

to h6stility and fruitration' on the part of teachers
i

and "tho.. planning to i'mplement. ch\ngo. ,r't has ,also

led to ..hot Flillao (1'82) has 'called 'fa'lioo clar.ity" -,'

,.' ,
.'

"
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and ·painful unc~arity·. In both casks. the intended

change does not occur. £t is obvious that the educational

.change prOees8 needs to be closely studied.

Educational Change Defined

ptmena10D8 Of Change

Fullan (1982), 'in attempti~g. to define educational

~hange,'draW8 o~ a considerable number of studies to

conclud';. .. that \ it" 1s not".~ sitl91e entity, but has at

1.0.t thr•• dimension.. The imp1e,,}entoUonof any educo- .

Q
1. The possible usl!! of new or revised m.l!!t;e"cials

. '. .'
(direct instructional resources such as curriculum

fmaterius or technolo9~es).

2. Th.e possible use of new tench109 approoqbe a
I ..

('i.~., n~w teaching strategies or acti~\itles).

3. lhe possible alteration' of'~ (i.e."

peda9091C8;1~ assu.mpt1ons arid ',theories un#,derlying

particula~ new policies or programs).

"A pr'oposed 'chan4"e may require chanCjJirig tn one, two or

'\11' of these d.i';enoion.. A common 1~mPlain.t is that

teachers may use new material:s and chanqe some teaching

b~haviour, but ~o~-under.at'and t'he co~dePt behind the

'\.'

/

•
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change~ and theretore' not a1t~r\~eir beliefs, leading

to what has already been discussed as false clarity.

To imp1ement a school 1. ibrary, media program l.nt~

a school is a good example of J'low the three d~m4ln81.0n8

of change might all be invol.ved. portDftrO in Action

(Ontario, .1982) is; a currlcu~.~J!1__gulde which clearly

incorporates .4 p~an t-b chari.ge.te~ching materials, st.rategi. e8;"

/ I. . ./
R~cogn1.zing the diversity of individual. abilities
and interests, the Ministry viewB the learner
as an active partIcipant 1.n educa.tlon who
gaIns satisfaction from the dynamics of' learn
ing••••.Teaching and .learning are based on,
a process of continual interactionL.in which
teacher and child are partners. (p. 6) -

and beliefs. The 'philosophy (or beliefs) behind such
~"/

a-plan is, cl.early stated:

Teachi.nq.....approaches are"' also· clearly described and they

require ,co.?,peratlve planning and tea~ teaching between

tHe school librar1.an and the clusroom teacher, utiliz.ing

different teach~~9 .~8....curriculum _mate:1.a~8

a.~ resou.~ce8 are imp~rt.ant, and suc~ a change \liQuId

require the use of JIUlny resources in various formats

rather than reliance on A single

~i':enSion. ~OUld be inte~~d in

textbook. All, three

thi,a chango.

.'

. " •
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SnrfACe CQlltent lind De@p st:\llctgre

Bua.sie, Chittenden and Arnarel (1976), in their

exploration of teachers' bel fets and r:hinking, made

a distinction bet",!:n what they called ·B~rface-content"

and -deep struct re·o The former, surface content,

focused on wh~~w s going ,on "in the cl\ssroom, -the per

ceptible form of the cur ricu~ ":1m. The latter, deep structure,

\ or the 0[98n1z1n9 conten"t of cU,rrlcul;um, referred to

the underlying philosophy 'and learning priorities.
"\' 0"

T~e~r ,~t;u~y indicated .that some teachers operated on
the le~el of surface content', were interested" in ma..terials, . :

!~6'~iV'ities, and in s:eing tha~' stude'nts' ·~ere. kept bUsy, ':

but did not understand the underlYin~ :purpose for the
o ~, r

activitieQ. Teachers who d.eveloped a de-eper undertstanding
-. • ,-II, • • .

of the 'princip~es involv.ed in the~r cla8s'roo~ activities

were se~n as being more, capable in tranafor.ming ed\1cational

goals l;'to meaningf.ul loarring experienc~,.

Full.n (1982) and Bussis, Chitt'enden and Amarel (I

(19761 ~a~e the sam; point, ~hat it ~s P~ssible to chan~,. . '" '\
·on th~ s'urface-; Bupporting c~rbain al.ms, usi'ng ~peci'fic

"

resources and ~eaching strategies, without really uncier-
• \. • • #

Btalldi,ng the underlying philosophy of the new concept •
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Pull'an I S resetttch has led him to conclude that

anyone proposing an educational cl}ange in the schools

must cons~d~r all three dimensi/ns of change. If a

ellange involves' onlY ... 4 change of materials\ And re8ou~ces

,it is the .easiest to imple\;nt. A change that requi'res

new teaFhing approaches using new materials wll1 'be

more diffi'\'lt. particularly if new'skills must he acqui'red.

Th~ most difficult ,to i~pl:e~ent 'is a change, that r~uires "

a chang'e in beliefs.• -'The~,lfects on,the individual
~, ,. ".

when core values ,are challenged can be traumatic. Often.

teacher~' beliefs a-re not explicit, b'ut ['ather they . ."

e_xist as unstated aSBumptfons. As the studies ha"!:e

shown, individuals have to change their beliefs in order

'for real change 'and personal 'growth .to occur. 'The ch"ange

wit~_.which this' study i~ concerne;~}ln.tr~dUCin.9a I 8ChOO~

library medi.a program into schools where ~oflet presently

e~ists, requires more than the use-of' l .. ~ning f.:::';';.s :.

and getting teachers to use the library. What it means

ill 9.ettrng te!chers t~change, the' way they teach and
. . ~ .
to adopt new atrate!ies such as team teach1nciand cooperative

J •
plannin~ with a colleague. x£ requi".. a new philosophy_

•of ho~ learning takes 'place, and how tea~hin9 c~n be

most effective. This is a difficult chang~, ~o ,unilert!.!!e '

for it., involves ;hanging core val ues held, by many teachers

'/'--~

I

•
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and administrators,

&s professionals.

and may thr~:1ten their identity
/

(

~ducati~nal Change as a P[o~ess

neglect. ~.

the schebl or dlsappe~r8, either by i?tent,

Most studies identi,fy three broad phases in the

-:--ehaQge process • .'The fir,t phase, usujlly cal~~d ~doptio~.

(F.ull~n, 1982), or mobilization (B'erman Ii McLaughlin,

·197.8), consists of~?" events .and il.ctivities which lead·

to ·...4 decisl:on tt ad~Pt a ·change. Phase II, referred

to AS Im;lemeniatioJ, is concerned" with the at:tempt

to put an idea10rogram.£into practIce. Phase III,

referred ·to as continuation (~ullan, 1982) or institution

alization (Berman Ii H.CLAugbJf.n, 197~) is concerned with

bow the change becomes part of the '0!190in9 routine of

or thr0':l9h .

" Considered in this manner it becomes apparent that.
to ' -- • r

~hange is a process, not an event. Al~hou9h each 'phase

will be considered separately it must be realized· that

the phases are interwoven. .Decisions made at each phase

can influenctl the otheriJ. For example, a decision made

at the adoption phase may b~ modified during. the· imple

men~ation phase and may determine the final phase.

. As well each phase has numerous factors, which overlap
..

...
(\
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and influence each other. Also important is. the total

time perspective. Time will vary considerably, but

Fullan (1982) suggests that the to.tal time from ~doption

·to in~titutionalization is lengthy. He predicts from
':'

.. th,ree to five years for even m<;>de.rately complex changes.

AI!l ·studi~es indicate/'that ,~change of, any magni,tude is

• j

/

They-explain:
,,;, ; '., ,

Within each phase, an .iIlnonl:.!on could follow
different p,aths (i.e., processes), depending

, on local choices, concerns, and characteristics.
,These paths are of more ,than ·academic interest.
Some paths typify projects with desirable
outcome8--~am~ly, effectlv? imPlemen:~~ion

"

I The Rand Study (Berman & McLaughlin, .1978) is generally

acc~pted'as the most ambitious attempt t~ 'study efforts'

at educati,onal ct1ange. The r,esult~,' w:hlch appear in·

eight; yC?l uines, report on· a four-ye,a~ study of ne~rly

thie~ hunared change efforts attempted in sCh~O~s in
, , \

eighteen states. The concluSion, of. the *tudy ha~e

generally been (accepted and used by otl).er prominent
\

researchers in this field, including Saras_n (1982):
,f •

Fullan (1982), Man,n' (1978)'~.lIea1e. Bailey and Ross (1981) I

and Grops (1979). The study also supports the findings
~ .. .',

of an earlier study' by House (1974).

Ber!""n and McLaughlin (1978'. in their summary

of the Rand study ,I'descr ib~ the three phases which charac

terize the change proces"s.

\

'I
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and long-term continllation--and other paths
characterize ineffective 0\- short-lived projects.
It is, therefore, important to policy to describe
th~e paths and to examine the conditions
1ea"ng to them. (p. 13)

Adoption Phase

Berman (1981-) 'in defining the adoption pha~~, chose

to use the word -m01:?il-ization- (p. 266f. ratl;er th"an
adoption, because he wished to emphasize that for most.

cha~ge~ or innov~tionB th~re is no simple or single

de9ision. Instead this phase is ~een as a polltlcal -,

process 1nv01v·1n9 conflict and power st'ruggles within

the school system.. ,
wpv Schools Adopt Inoovat"iQns

":-.
The assumption by many who attempt to change present

practices in the se.hool is that the school, as a rationalr- .
\ organizatiO\ constantly seeking fC?r ~aYB to improve,

.• . _ • of,
will. adopt innovations in o.rder to solve .edu~ational

problems. The Rand Study (Berman & McLaughlin, 1978)

has r;.'?t found this to be the case. :rn8te'd~ it stated;

"Above all,l the process. did not cOl\sist of a "ra;;.ional

weighing of, alternative educational ,tre~tments'; Instead,

it consisted of a complex interplay among organizational

forces, political pressukes, personal motivations, and.
, '

educational conc~rns" (p. l4). House",,(1974} in an, earlier

\ ..
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study reached the same concl~sion. He stresses the

fact that any program change, even 1£ it is an improvement,

will "mean encroach:ent upon the old rights of others.

tIf a ~hange is signIficant it means reallocation of

resources, which then leads t"o conflict, for the sch901

district consists ,of groups of people with different

goals. He concluded:
y

O.r;tly small-sciq.e changes elude such conflict,
The. process of change 1s essentially a social
and 'p"O':ti"t'H:al one involv~ng competition for
resources among groups within a distr{c~,
and conflict is inevitable and necessary.
This view.is quite different: than that of
the school district as a noifie"d, rational,
problem-solving lntity • (p. 52)

Sarason {i"'98"21 is in domplete agreement. His point

is that the school culture is politieal,. as thp~e inv?1ved

'wrestle with the use of power. He wrote:

Int.rQducing, sustaining, ~nd Aa»essinq an
educ.ational change are' political processe.s
bl!cause they inevitably alter or threaten
·to alter ~,dsting power relationships, especially

. if th4t pro-::ess implies, as it almost .always
does, a realloeation of resourees. Few my'ths
have been as r~s1stant to change ·as that. wh~eh
'fseumes that the eulture of the sch~ol "is
a non-po-l i'tical one, and few myths have contrlbute.d
so much to failqre of the change effort.
(p. 71)

Berman (1981) reemphasizes this point, citing research

by hims~lf and pthe,s to refute the assumptio~ that
'!'.

•
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·perceived prOble~--econom.~~p~ltical,bureaucratic,· .'

or educati~nal--generate lolutions in the form of the

adoption of innovations· (po 268). Instead, his '(ese.arch

'bas revealed that often.· innovative ideas may ~search I

for problems to justify their adoption' (p, 268h

The process of adopt~J;lg a new idea, or int[oducin~

.change into the school, is a complex process,. much less

. - 'rational than~ most educators think. The Rand Study $-

(Berm~n '. MCLaughl~, 1'978, p. IS)' identifies four ~a~terns

-~ of 8u'pPort "for the ad.option of innovations:

Opporttlnism. i'Many of the changes can be s'een as

opportunistic, undertaken for reasons unrelated to t"he

edu'cational needs of" the district. Such changes are

responses to political pr'essure,\,pr a way to take advantage

of 9.rants 0' other special funds, but such changes ·were

inva r iably" anoa-llary to the distr ict 1 s mgin educational... .
pri0sities, :they fulfilled .their purpose simply by virtue

of their. adoption' (p. 15) .... Such changes are not usually

weil p~anh'd'jinsteadno ~hange in practi.c:e is anticipated.

'"In reality there is no support for the innovation. .

Top-do,,;n Aupport. This is seen when district office

. staff-genuinely attempllB to improve educational practice

b~t does so......w! thou~ involving the- school sta~fs. Such

attemp'ta are -generally met. wIth indifference or res·ist.nce
I

at the 8c\>001 level' (p. 15).

c-.
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JAcal !zed support. This -attempt to change develops

at the school l.evel, without support from the dis'trict

this are seen as ·1sol.ated
',,-

The real problem for those

AttelUpts such asoftice.

change. efforts· (p. 151..,
changes com.ea later, if district offices are expected

to allocate resources (ei thee f intcial. or perso·nnel)

for continuation. .

.....

..

Broad-based support.. This is the id.ea1 sl~\uition

in which all levels of the" a.lotti-ct viI1 back a .proposed

change. In this case, it is se~n.as "addressing a central

. educational need of, the di~trlct" (p. 15), and attempt·s

have been made to ge'qerate support rm- all' those affe!=te~!

by the change. Changes introduced in th1& context Ire

perceived as 'I district initiative, not simply "'something

teachers wanted to do' or ,the superintendent's 'pet

proj ect I· (po 15).

;rhose who study the sources of educational innovat"ion
. ?

have discovered that. most come from outside the school
.c

system, from demands for change fr~~ parents, ~1t:.izens

or professional groups, or from other goverru:tental agenc1'es

(House (1974), Fullan (19H2) I Hawley (1978) I Sar.son

(1982j J. Itawley (19781. realizing th'1s but aloo 'aware

that. few of these intended changes ever are'put into

classroom practice, concludedl_ "~Jnnovation, I sU99est,

is .oHen oymbolic politics· (p. 2261. His vieW. is that

/
"'i'.

.. '.-
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the adQP1:ion "and apparent implementation of new programs
'( . , 4 ~

can crea.te the .i~e8~ion that go"er~ment is taki~?

action, and th~t. J,.mprovemeilts are taking piace i~ the

schools. This eliminates the "pressure for change.

,In 't'eality, tJ1e c~ange W~"lr "never. be g~v~n 'the support ..

needed "~~ ~e" i~Plemen,ted~ "a~ "e~'a~iie: of wh~~, has been

diilcu,88e~ opportunistic 8upport.(. - ....-

Bouse, (19'1;'41 looks at the ;r~1e Of, the supefintenden.t:

in intc9d4c.1n9 '~&W" progrims and"'ide~B' fnt:o the 'schoo1
, " " ~' " ... " ,

district. 'Seeirt'g a new 8upec1htenden~ as an ·educati,ona1

entrepreneLir~ (p.' 37"', he" gives the prOfi;~ ,of an a.&;:b"it1ous

person, intent on establishing a car·eer. His' ;tud,y
, ~',

shows that ·the career-bounS superintendent's future'
• . . 1

depends o'n es:tablishing a reputl\tion among his peers,
, '

so he"~lnc11ned to change something" (p.42). He

. notes tha~"the l~rgest number of innova~ions are-~d~~ted
'iii th& first, ~nree'Years of a ca~eer-b9und superintenden~' 5

tenure of office. After ,that, the system' w~11 tend'

to Bt~bllze"and fe~er changes ~re i~tr~~SJ.d.' l

Pincus (1.974) 'raises 'interesting idea;~FY and

how s~ho~l ~Y8temll adopt innov~tion.a. After a.,j0IDPcehenslve

study of 'ed~cat10n4i '"ch.nge for the ~~nd: Co"rporation

,an~ examination ,of nume~ou8 othe'r works i~ th,ls are~,

he conclUd~8 that t~ree fac\O,IB 8ee~ fa"vor'~b~~ to inn~vatl~ns
in the 8ch,oo~s. TheY,lncluds, .,

f\, '
.'.\
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1. BUrCOUCTAt:1,G Vfety--W~en. the innovation'
1s per·celved as' favo-rable with respect
~o the ~urrent status and orqanization
of the bureaucracy ••••

2. Re·ApoDae to Ext~rnal PresAlu"¢--Whfm external
pressures for !llhovation ~re perceived
as l:rresi'6tible' (becau'se ~chool' systems
cannot be entire-ly unresponsive to extern'a.l.
pressures and finarici~ ,?on8t~aints)

..... I

3. ~pptQyal gf Pper £1 ite--When I(ey figures'
IJ:1. t~e bUJ= eaucracy. and ,their colleaqlt'e.s
~n oth~'C e.dl,lcational bureaucracies 'Can
agree about the" acceptability of fhe.
innova~i~ (because i~the ab8enc~ of,
c1Ur1y def inE!d output cr i~eri-a'" consensus
among'othe .elite;·is ofte'n the primary
deei9ion-making cr1,ter1onl. tp. 129)

~ . ".
This being the case he. f~els tha,t schools ft~ll voluntari1y

adopt innovations which ~roiaote .the school' 5 .. self-image.

by demonstrating that th! schoolls ari""up-to-date, eff'!Cient"

pr.ofess.ional and respOnsive. 'This means ,that the 'reforms

'.

.•.

.'"\

'/.:.

", . ~ .

/. ,

wil.l include: :such changes as;

1. n"ow bui'ld{ngs/

2., ~ew, cur~lc.Ul~: a~ lo~g a~ ~.t does ncrt change"

the O,r9\.niz·a·ti~nal str.u~ure, . .....,..

3.' new 'equipment, e'specially electron.ic-do·ta

processing; . . ,

.4 •. 118W' curricuia th~~ 'haQ been' p~1r:ted "·or..e~dorBed·:·
. by th: ed~c-'!ti6nal lead:rshiPJ ... · '. i../

'. S. 1\8180n w~th groups, such AS p~ren«,

......

.~.

",
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.-6~ prbgram•.fo'r groups "it'b spl!'cial needs or

; lnter~stBJ . \ : \.~
.Th._ currlnt Int~~~at 1n micrOC~JlPute'r8prov ides an example'

of tbis need to app.i!!lr up-~l'-date and effici~ntl. the

~"Ov~~ent towardB' French ~mme~'8ion 1s a~ e~amph! of th~

-.t f

.dolitiO~ of a new progr"am ih",order to appear rell!ponslve

to the'needs o~ the public. Th!' ado~O-Qf-H';":Hathe~'-~--
-~~-'---'i-~ tb'e '~eV4~~~e8 t. a dla'BS~C example" ~f ~he 's~'koo!:-/" ..

.' adopt;li1C;I a ·nev program in order to appier professlooal.

Sut?8eguent wotk by Sarason (1982). has· shown that many

~teacher8 did· not see the need for the n~w pro9~om, wete

, pO t.otall.y intimidated by the ~ay the program "as introduced

J .. and lnaerviced, and never properly implemented it.

Saraao'n l\8ed· the -new matrtematic8 ~~o9ra.~ as an 'example

I~~ of hot not to Intro~uce ~han9'e ';~to the 'SChOOI syst,em'.?

JiIIIIIIII..tl( •. • ., • '.

'Innovat~on.\ that ar,' videly, adopted are ganti~l1Y
I . '0.... •

favored by thl educational. elite an(!9 pre_nt no major

bur...ucr.·tlc.or ioct-a1 problems. Thoset' w'ishing t~ have

chanll.' adopt,d and .u~caasfu11Y implam,n~.d "ill naad

..

.'
.to' work cloa,oly ".i th euper1ntondentli' \!!JLbo:rd

o
• Off1;' ~../

., : p,uo~n~l i~ o.'<I.. r t.o obtain ~. broad basa of support:> 0

Other l~portant· g~oup••. auen sa governmant or prohaaional ,

/'
i,

.;.t

'.- .~. t,

,,' )

~
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(:. .

.("! gz:oups,- can be impCirtant in establi~ll'ing the legitimacy

of.' the innovation.

The:.......l1,ter'ature on th....doption phase ..agrees on
,-' \

. the lack Of. i~ptit 6t this .stage .from teaehers. '" House

(1974). 'expresses the' ~_sual tPosi~~~_._t;_h!__t;.-'Ach~at'--~--

_'---------~hi..----..ta9E!"':-'-'-----' --' .- .

I
The teacher' B position is isolated, information
is controlled, selection for projects is dictated,
and r-esources are allocated by others. Much
of the ioi~iative io a school is' 1..- the hands
of the administrative staff. For good or
ill,. t¥ overall effect is ~o 1l'ihi6it·i~novation.

(p. 7eT'" r I,
\. i'
_ ~plem.ntation Phase. T -,

Impleme-ntatio~" the second phas,e I<\{ the c~ange

proc.esJ;l, involves the; translation of theory into practice,
'llo • --- • . • \

,yith the emphasis on actual practice 'rather than assumed

,u~e. Whereas the administrators are ~he chief participants
. .

in the first phase, the ones who are to change are the ......-/

•-'" r· .. '
\~:..~hi.f participa~t8' J,n this phase. For educational change

involving classroom practices the classrooW teac~ers

are th9Be mainly involvsd, and in this phase their ac~eptance

or rejection of the new ideas determines the ',fete of
;

thl intlinded practice. Hann (1978) 'wrote.

,\.

I
With hindaight" it ia IUy to loa that d..igning
a,ncr diueminat1ng changl i8 not imphmentlng',
I

'/

/

I
-_.~- ..
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J ".change. What h~p~ens Ins~de the Bchool, 'at
the service- delive.ry lev.el, 1s absolutely
related to our·aucceS8 ar failure" yet the
gap in our knowledge 'about implementing change
in the schools lill. fo~idable. (p; xi) _.c . ------

. . . --i..;:~- "_.---.
--~rmldable"though the information gap may be, much has

been learned ,about 'this phase of the change process.

11fn.&--tbif9:"known 1s. t.hAt' it 1s complex, for people are

involved' and their values are affected. Fullan (1982) ~.

recommends that we ~nstantlY :remi~d ourselve_hat

. -educatlorl{ll change is A "leArning expe~lence for the
adult. InV6\l!~ .as well as for the children" (p. 55).

BeThg cogdizall.t"Of this will aid in ..undedtand,ing.:._.th~
forces at work.

Berman (1981) in describing this phas notes that

successfU.l imPl~me~ion 1s a very del ate affair,

a fragile m~xtut.e of pe~ple, events and' Ide~ ,at the.'" .
right times in the ri ht places" (p. 279). If just

one of th~se elemen hanges ·.bbe chances of. ~succeS8
are diminished. He cone udes: "there .are many ways

to fail 'and tt' 'ways to succeed" .(p. 27~).

Tha implSmel'tati~n phase is reco9~i~ed lit the most

crucial. Its" importance has bee"n empn~8ized by iany"

/.

, studies. SarasoQ (1982) expressed it wall.

You can have the most creative. compellingly
,'Valid, educationally productive idea i'n the

world, but whether it can become embedded

.,'



.... -
and sustained in a socially complex; setting
will be pr imar ily': a function of hoof' you con

.-.' ceptuAlize tn..,jmplementation change process. ~
• (p. 78)· .' ~:

I . . .•..-
Mprlel6 of Imp.mentotioQ

178
)

\..,
.. ,.

.'

.
Berman (1'981) identifies t:1lree models of implementation

. which he. feels represent the ways the implementation

phase 1s conceptualized:

The mAnage r i oJ model.. Th~8 1,8 a model commonl y

found in the educational adml~i8trati9n literature.

Implementa-tion 1~ ~~en AS ~~•..proce8S! where lead,ership

-must be provided to overcome resistance to change.

"T~iB support migh~"" providing funds, _engendering

c~mmu~ity support, providin.9 upport for the change

at school or dis ri'~t level, 0 prOVidl~9 inservlce.,.- ./ .
this model stresses th~ respons(billties of the .management ".

group to clarify the concept, provide training opportunlties,

p~.ovlde.materialS~nd equipm~t reqUire~d, create 0. suitable

env~:onment fbr the change" and motivate those a.ftecte~.

T~~model f~cu.es .h~rplY on the ro1"e of the principd,

. district office staff and the ~uperintendant. Gros•
.. . ~~

(1979) _ is a good example of a .. r ••eercher with thIs ~err .

• ~ecti.~:· \ j
The !-eirnlng m,odei

j
• ,Fullan (198~) .~. an excell.nt

example of one holding. this vi~for h•••••. chang.

\ sa primarily that of indIvidual. learning 'n'w b.haviour;
\ - I •

••
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,The. grg'anizAtion, the se"hodl or .the district· has to

learn to c~.nge It.~r~cture to accommodate new behavlou~~.
.saraaon ~. 1a ~n~~er ·leadlng. res~archer ~Sl~9 thls

approach.~ In-discussing e,ffectiyoe implementation ~tratecjie&

he v~ew8 the prc;>cess as one. -by' wbich the Pfoject is

adapted to the reality of its insti.tutional: setting,
I • -,_

while at the ·SAme t~me ~eacher8 and school officials

adapt their practices ln re-sponse to the pr.oject' (p. 76.1.

The bargaining model;. Impl,me.ntatlon is viewed

,
. /.

·f
!
.'.

..

(

-- ..
, " ..'.-,".

I. A conflictu~l process in whIch various 9ro~p8 str'u991';

with' what ip t~ be dor:a:;anH ho~. T~.~8 bargai"ing ~ccurs

a't all levels, provincial and'dletri,c1, district and .

Ichool, school and 'community, and -~rO'~p8 withi; '~b~'-'-:~~-'

scho'o!. House (1974) ls a 'leadlng' «isearcher' hOld~n~ .

this view., He stated, -Thefit,rcceaa of change 1a easent;1ally:

~' social "'~ po'l1tlcal ons ••• conflici' 1& lnevlt~~l,~
• and necess.ry'· (p. 52). A:

;be soqh! Interaction IS-II orientation: ·.Z~ ,
, . ........:.-':

tpre. mO,dele can also, be 9tOured aa, an approach which

Havelock rrku.. calls the Soclal 1nteractfon (S-1) orlen-
. .

taUon, for all place eTosls on the lnteractions wlthln

the e,oclal oyste.. affected by. the chenge. Wlth such

approaches Havelock ••e. the role of the change agent',

.a important. Strategies empl'oyed in implem.nt.at~on

lnclude tho lden~f1cation of .key leaders and clrcles
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;
of i'nfl;~el)ce within the social tHy.stem. . Also important

is the idea ,of network ·hu.ildi~9' emph'asiz'ed. by House

(1974) '.with \is emphasis on· t-he importance of personal
" .

contact, the influence of • edu.ca·t1i:onal entrepreneurs-

and adyocacy groups. •

in satisfying the original need.

Also identified by,Havelock (1973), this appro~ch. sees
'."0 ....

.. changes o't improvements as -part o~ a pcoble!D-so!ving

process. ,The normal process is that. the ~ser will feel

~ A .. nee.d, which is translat~d into a problem diagnosis.

Then there folloW8 a search and retre~val. of· ideas and

informati~:which is sa.t·isf ied by. the formulation and

selection tif a soluti~n'" Tlte user t.hen· adopts the inno

vat~on, tries .it out, ,nd eva~uates ·its effectiveness.

.,..... .'

The prpblem~ Associated with this approach have

been discussed e4rli~.r. De'sirable as this rationAl

approach seem~~ many studies (par~iCU;"lY the' Ra~

Study) show that actual imple~ent\t1~n sel~om follows

this logical process. It i8 wo"reh noting 'however - th8t

___th.e Ran~ Stud¥did fln_~;;l!at the most. 'successful chang~.

. were those that ·... re i;i[t .by teachers a~istrators

. to be solutio. to educational. pr9blems.· -. ,

Tho ReBft,A reb DeVe;l~pmft~t eel£) ('UBi Q~ (RD'~1 ,"

;APprooSb.,. !J,I'velock' (1973) alao 'identified thi~' approach

" if'
~
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•

~'; .

.vh,tch is based on t·he idea of a rational 8~uence of

event~.'involved i~ 4Jplementation. Th'e ordinary sequence

would ~nclude: researchJ development of the idea into

a product, packaging of the .product in an ajpropriate

format, and dissemination. This mode'~' has "been criticized

for th~ relatively. passive role of the p~tentlal user,
:~ . ~

eVi~~.nt. in ,the ·package~· qUIrieula, suppos.~dly: -teacher

proof-, which a.rose in the 1968""8. Owens and S'e'e:inhoff

(1976) .C?bserve tha"t such ~n approac~ led to imp.lementation·

pr.ob1ems as sc~ool administrators struggled to coordinate

/tt!. tightly 'structured products into schools with vastly

difhrent .settings.

One important str~tegy used in this .p~oach is

that of experimenta~ demonst.·ratlon, with a demonst·ration

, mOd.q or demonstratio~ sHe whsre .the particular innovation

/, bs viewed in opsration. The 'dem~Atration is desi9fed .

to show the innovation in its. purest form, under ideal'

circum8~ance8. The Knapp School Libraries Project. (Sullivan,
,- )

1968), which introd~d the modern concspt qf a school.

'li~rary to thousan~f visitors, is a good example

~.'. W'Of effectlvs use of thia s,trategyo \

~. . It must be ~ealizs~' of courss that theas model.s
\ '" I

·or approaclies tend ):0 0l~erlap each other. In ~ssence

,wliat they do is direct or focus attention on different

..peets of imPlem~n~n![ The .c~mpl.xHy of the procsss

\

\
\

•
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.1s such that all ,views are necessAry to g,ain ins19hts

into the meaning of educational change. As Berman, (1981)

concluded, -it seems ujllikely · 't~At ,only one model c,an

. c~p:uIe.. tbe lIl~ltiPlicity of events 'an~ activities chanic-: .

\ ',.I' ter1stic of, 'implementation" (p. 271). ,

-" . 'ttR

t

eaatdless of models or, apprQ.Aches used,' the studies,"" .:.'
\show various factors wplcb affect implement~tion~ Fu4.1an

,,(1982) and Pullan and p\r.k (1981). afte'r a comprehensive

. . res~arch of the ·literature, classifIed them into four
, <t" , _ ' ._

mai-n categories: charactet1atics of the change itse!'f,1

characteristics at the district level, .·~~racter~·stic~:.. .. . ~.

at." tbe s'~hool level, fac~or8 external to ~h'e school

syst;em.

Ceftaln charaF.teristicsof the 'change itself wU.l

•affe,ct imple.mentation.. If teachers, do not see any real

'need for the ,change,' or if there is no clear' discrepal\.cy":'"

,.between' ..h.~, exists in practice ,a"dwhat o~ght- tc be,

then'the chances of succ';ssful 'implementatio~'~'r.e. slim.

, It is,also necessary that the change be und·~:i~'.Od.
If th~. g()ais and'Objective~ are vagUe-,and' general; teachers \

:iaay not know -what is expected of them. Yet the change,_

cannpt be' too: specific, for it must be capable of 'being'. ,~./ . .

'Characteristics of the' Change Itself
',.;:

. '
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, ~daJ?ted too suit the, .par'ticul'a'r needs of the teache.r

and the lear.ners involved.

"The ~~mplexity of t~& pro~ose~.change raises an

"interesting ob8~rvation~ Studies have shOwn ~jJ.at th.e

~~re complex ~ change ls, the more difficult it is to

imple.ment.. However, stu~ie~ have, also shown that t~e

more complex changes.., requiring m,ore effort .from teachers,

'are more 'likely t,o be implement~d.. Berman and McLaughlin

. (19-78) saw it AS' -Little ventured, pothing galf\ed"· (p. 25) .., \,.'

They conel uded that teachers ~ecame committed; ~o la,eger

changes partly because they appealed to theft sense ~

of 'pr.ofessionalism." Such changes had the potenti~l

fOot iarge "rewards, enabling teachers to,~iinProve their

teech~ng a,nd thereby benefit their students •

,~
ChorocteriaticB At the DiAtrict Leyel

. .
, ' ~~e' seeti~9 i.B a 'very ~important~ influence on whether

or .not change ·attempt.s will4>e SUCC~SSfUllY imple';'ented.

The s~mene'; prog~AJlis ~iil of.ten. w~rk.·weH· 'in one district --.

ol1·u-t. I(pt in another, School districts .have been shown
~ " ,.. ,

to 'be influenced by variou's fac$:.ors" an important one

(. . '.' being :their..,' past ·h.btO:Y .0e.'a?oPtin'i~b~ng~s•. The.. m?re

~aCher8 have ,h~d negat:!.ve· expe,tiences in introducHng

. (-. inri~va't;ol)-B" the' 'le8~' mOti~a~ed they wUl be to" t·ry.•
. , .,..1' t'" .,..

I

...},.•... \;---'
.' '''l!.<., ....

,\'" , ,,"-..

"

~.
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a new .chan.ge, regardless of the merit of the new pr.o~ram"'

or idea. ,

iI"

t

I
I·

•
The reasons for adopting changes are an /iml?o~tant

factor ·In implementation. If programs are adopted for

o,pportunistic reasons, inadequate planning will d.iscourage.

any teachers from attempt~toput "the idea int'? practice.'

The research shoW's .chat .teachers do not necessarily. ,

have to be inval ved 1n the planning, but they do need

clear ,evidence from the district staff that this change

is to be_' .taken seriously. Superintenden.~Jf and board

of,fice personnel help create an envit:onmE!nt: for change

by tak.ing an active interest in what is happening in

the schools and by providing the support necessary for

implementation. One important support is to provide

the QPpqrtunity for. teachers to' learn through effective

preservice or inse~\Vice sessions. Teachers need conti.P\Jous

'~~pportdUring ~he imple~eritation phase, through specific
~ . '. .

t~aining activities, ongoing assistllnce from c~nsultantB,

and :t,r'equent' 'contact w.~h peer's. .. To implement any pu>gram

i.nt,? ;r~s.sr,oOm'Prli'iCe will~~ that teaehe~sconstantly

make ,depisions', related to" implementation pr.oblsms.

,To do so. requires tlm~, and numerous ~t~dieD stress
, . .

the need to .permit Buffle;ient. time for ':teAcher~ to work
. I

through\ the imp¥mentation phase. 'Impatience has led,

to unrJalistie t'tme-lin~s, ,otten ,leading totrustration

".

\
\
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,
and failu[.. F~.qu.ntly the p[oblem i,B that' central

• office staff,., ha~in9 worked through the adopt~on""phase,

tena to oyerlo.C?k the complexities of the Im'ple~entatic~m

phase•.

. The geo9raphl~:...:.~~tion of school "boards ~as

been ahown to influence the implementation of new ideas,. .

--_1>.-_.

·r.

,.

with rural boards oft.en not having access to \he information

oz:;' Assistance needed to implement in~tions. In addition,

community fact~r8 may binder or facilitate implementation.

An urban community, 'fifth high socio-economic status will

.bring 4ifferent social forces to bear on. an intended

eba.nge than a comm~nitY which might be rural and of

'lowef 8?cio-econom~c ·statu~. The· introduction of mJ,cro- .

computers for student use in the s;chools is a good example a .

In urban areas, student~ have access to pr ivate computer

lessons and are more '1 iJC'ely· to. have computers in their'

hom.sa Impl·~.mentJl.~_i:9n__O·f such a I?l:ogl:AIU would have.

91:eater chances of success 'in such an' area than it~ would.
in a P?or rural ~rea Where mlcr9computers, are few.>

CharActeristics at the S~bOQ) J/ftye)

~v~n withln"8cho~1 ,districts some schools'·w!ll,

. \ ... /

, , ,

impl.ia~nt. irinov~tlon8.'·more Bucc...essfullY, than others. ,

Goodlad ,11,984) after conduct1n~\ many ;tuciieB' w1th'in

Ic!lIQoiB 'Bees ·the B~ljo~0' th{u';it"i~i.D1pro.veD1.nt""

l'.....

.1

, . /.,
" ",

.".
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(p, 31),' Most studl~s a'9'ee ~GO~dlad tnd identify

~he importance of three main factors. which wi~l influence'

implementation; The importance of th~ '~rinCiPal ts.

stressed, with the role being 'not as much' one 1n .wh~ch

- the principal can be the expert as in giving moral support

to th~eache[s and c·reatin9.t~-;e climate that will support

_ the innovation. Berman ~nd M LaU9~lin (1~78) concluded,

-All told, -the principal amply merits the title of_ .Igate

keeper of change I. (p. viii).

The relationship eX!stin\between teacher~also

will affect the success of implementation. To learn

n~w skills and acquire new ,meanin9~' teaCbe~S need to

interact with each other. To maJntain hl~ morale,

a feeling of trust'and support needs to be e~ident.

If teachers in a school have the opportunity to as~i8t

each ·other al' proble..... develop in the i"plementation

proceS8, then change in practice will more likely. occur.. . \ .
,,__. Above all. the studies s!>o~ that:, t~achstB have to b,l1eve

.that' they can improve student learning before they suc

0- ···-ee-tlllfully implement improvemente,

. It has ~e,n ob8er'v~ that change becO,!!e~Qt..8...dUfiC\Jl t

. . . ,-
to implementJ .and continue a~ the secondar leve~,. and

•~at .the number of years teaching upei:i

'~,.) etfects, 'Berman and· McLaughl1n 'B) -'found ~,~h.

longer. a teacher had taught .~he le.. l1ktil! he or .h~,

...~ ..'

\...

f
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"Experienced te.achers.

pwn. ·~~actices'-...{nd less
was to implement tbe project.

, ,

were .. less likely/to $cha1\ge the!r, . ' ",'
li'kely to c:ont~nue with Innovations~ Tbe~ noticed in

....

partlcula'~ that a powerful motivation for :"t;.eachers to

adopt innovation wa, \i!hat they 'called the teachers'

sense of e~ficacy, "or. their l;>elief that t,hey could help

stUdentS:' .. .. ,_~_). ,

F§ctpta .Ltern@! to t·l1e School 'system· .,

In Canada, a major fa.ctor affecting the implementation
, .

of change i~ the influence of the provincial depar,tments

of education. Many new programs and cur~icUl~ ·ideas

are pre~erft:ed at the prov..!ncial level, ~nd .h'aW "this

1s done has profound effects on implementation. . If

new courses or currlcuium guidelines are produced for-.... ~~" .
imp~emen~etion in too short il ,~s. witb -little, supp~rt

.' ...proV'id,d, tbe ~hances for .sucpessful imp{e~entation

.are abown to be slim. Governine~t legislati,9n and regu

lations, aa well as- cur rieul urn directives and guidel ines,
" ,

need to provfde clsa'r po1i"cy and 'objectives if cb.ng~

is t,o ,o~cur, .,supi!\>rt m\st. ~'b~ :p,rovided' for, ~he .

. dltfi~Ul t taak of imP.lrment:tion, wi th.lr:;esoJlrc;es ~alloc.ated
to ,s"'tabiieh pr~f:as~9nal· deve;opment ."oPRortu!"ities

\ end to a8al88 the impact ot .poten,tlal ,chan9~8.

"

"

•

.t"

\"
,

;'.

j
"

",
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. .
_, )'. _.~he federa~ve[nmentin Canada has limite'C! influence

'in elementary ~nd seC~ndA[Y ·educ_a.~l~. However, their

p'1St reco.rd of funding programs i~ yo~ational"'duead~n:,

of building modern SChOOl,S ~kno~~ as "D~~ ,sCh901S),"

and, more recent"ly, of funding F,:ench-lmmers!on 'educatiofl,
~

has revealed that often they do not 'consider the; impact

tha.t federai funding in 6n'i;:- select areas' wil~ have..
on other local factors. Studies show th"at acho'ol districts'. . . .. .
wi~l gladly adopt' almost a~y new. project in7'order to'

obtain fe?eral o~ ext"ernal funding: However, t~e ~tudle~

also show ,that i~lementa.tion may be rarelY·suc.s:essfu"l·

and that loca:}~'nditfon. must always 'be considered.' ... .
\.

'Continuation' p'has'e
':

,'"\

alizatfon, the final phase.. in" the, ,hange praces8, .1-8

Continuation, or'" as it Is also called, inB'\.itut~on- ' '__ :...0

\
'\' ;, \ .. . .'

the 8ta~ when t~ change ,is' no longer ~con8idered an

innovation, but bebome~ An Accepted part of, the regular
~ '- . "..it" , ..

Bch601. 0E.etation,; ~r is :rejecte~•. louring imple~entati9.'n·'

't}(e action' moved ,to 'chlssroom.&,· with teacn.e.rs be1n.t:l(1'978)
• l~ . ,

_key decision~mak,r8 ~p "de~id;hg whether "o~r 'no.t ~~. ch.~~~

, in th~O~ bec~me 6han~.; in ~eachin'g P-i~ctl~e.. The decision
. .. • • . 1 .

t"'o continue'" (ot. rej,ect) ulti",ately moyes bac~ ~~e

. ,,~iB~rii:t ··aff·~<;e,wll~·r:.it b.~an 1~ th~ a;~PtiOn:Ph~
., "~ () ,"f,' '\: I~

,. "{! ..... ~,;. "~",

[.j \

"

"

...., -

~' . ,',

','

, ,
.'.
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,.,.

.~.' Orrce more the decision becomes~ not as much a rational

.decision-making e~J!rclse ~ut one subjeFted to organiz~tional

and '~Olltl~ concerns. ";"'",
. . \ -

__. "Berman ..and McLaughlin (1978) observe tha..t eV,en

continu~~ projects are vUln~.rable· too financial,- political

a"nd perSO:~J1el ,pr~lems. ';t'hey conclu.ded t"hat:

,.

To be. Seell-Ie proj ~ct . practices ~ad to be.:' used
regulatdy. ~y teacher., ·become identified as

'\par"t of· the standar'd di.trict eduoationa.l
repertoire, _and ~eceive; tb~ necessary district

-budget, personnel', service, and facility support
. to become inte.gral elements ,of district oper

'atlpns. ~nly when.these requisites were met
dld a change agent proj"ect "lOose its'special
.tatu. and become in.titutionaliz~d, . (p. 19)

...

.'

r
.

"-
Ha,velock (1973) sees six ·co·nBJ.dera~i~ns for' ensu't'.ing,.

continuation. First, the user must feel t.hat the !nnovi:ltion
'. . i .

i.· working.. Either it will payoff dhectly in improved
. . . - '. -

performapce, or indirectly in winn1ng the approval of

others ... Sec,ond'," the innovation must beeom, ill ~outine
t'~ .

\ part of ~he eve~y~a.y way of d'oing ~hin~e; ····.omething,

done au\omatically .;itho~t extra effor't.· T~i8 require.

~im~ and'·practice. Third, the 'll)novations that Bur.vive

~. become integrated into the existing 8truc~ur~•.. Provision

-.. 1S'- mad,e ~or· fJn~~n9' pe~.8onn.!..1_.·and maihtenance. Fou~th,

JIle innovation is' constantly' evaluated and. ,e-evaluated.

This ena,ures against. 10•• of quality in 'program' irnple.
·mentation, and AS w.ell [em~.nd~ users tha"'t the innovation

..
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·ls stili importAnt. Fif·th, there must be 4JLuppoit

syste... to help maintain the .program, . to help if things

-begin ..to 9~ W[O~.• _ Sixth, the innovation must. continually

be adapted to meet changing needs.
I' . . ." . ,

". : Berman and Mc~aug~lin (1'7~ fe,el that t~.8 organiza-

ti'dnal structurfi! of school distrlc:ts cl;eates a. qifficulty

for this part.iculjlr phase. It is quite potsU;l'- f.O[-··

.boa~d8 :-to adopt "e.' polley ·tb~t the school.s pay only" 'lip

8e[:~:Ce. to, 'ana i·t· i~' -~so:.P~~sible for ~e.h001·8·· to l:Jse-.
~ . ."

practices 'no .. l,onger favored by district polic:,.· TSey
." .•.... '. .// '

. maintain that a ....c:hange can only be ·in8titu't~onallzed

~E.en both level~ of the school 8Y8t~m. continue to support

the practice. . .

'~

,.

i.:·

.'.

In examining tbe.fate of va~i9u8 projects they

saw foucpaths (hich wers ge~er"lly followed: '.

n18cont1nu,tigo. 'Occurs when both school and distr'tct

office :declde not to 'continue ~he 1nnovation~ This

18. either done with an e~plicit' decision· to :drop· the
\ .

Pt.oj~ct, or it will just. dis due to neglect. watso.n

and Glas"r (1965) describsd the latter condition I

. . . I
Many an ,innovation brought in with great fanfare

. is luperfi.cially. accepted, and 'months, or years'
later',· .things bave· drifted back fo the way
thay~ro before.' .Nobody may, have· openly
resisted the change. Nobody rsvoksd it.
It just 'didn't 1"ast•. (p. 46) .

'.
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";
JeQIAt@d continuatipn.. Occurs when i:!1:af,,:idual

.schools continue- with the innovation in isol:tion. from

other scboo1s; this usually' occur~ when the innovation

is not adequat~l:( supported by the district 9ftic••

I~ bas been shown'that without support from the distr.lct
. . '" \ . .

offlce, .these isolated' sch~ols are likely to suffer
. ..... ~

financial. personnel or ,pol !.tical diffic'l.lt~es in continuing

,~.~ innovation. : As Berinan and' McLaughlin '(1978)' pOi~t

'o~t,' ~~ey -are,:.qul te v.uln~~abl~.to 8~aff 'turno~er . and
\ " ~ '. ,.~. ~

pr inc1pal tr.p.n.sfers· (p. 28); . lor pr.ograD/":lnnovatiomo

req~iring- sP~~lal_~':l_nding .or "~e.ac~e~· al1oc~tlon,r wit.hout

district sdpport there is no secucity tor co:n~tinuation.

Pro formA cOntinUAtion .. 0" Occurs when the innovation

has been adopted by the district offic.• as O!fficial

po~icy~ but tea~her8 have not put the innovation into

practice. It may· be the case ,of false Clari,ty., where

teache.rs an~ sch~OlS appea.r to b~ u~sin9 the' innova~ion

but ,in actual· fact no cha.nge haa t'aken place at all ..

Often dist'ric't officials may tie aware of 'what is happeni~

. b~t since th~ innovation w'a's ~ciopted'purelY for opportunls,t.ic

purpos~s, they' are content to let-matters stay as they.. -

are. Themere existence "of th~.. policy maY~8~rv,,' the

purpose o~ creating a p~o9rei8~iv·e image for the board,

or h~lp to decree'ae pressure for change from outside

agencies....
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IDBt,itlitionot ized«hange. Occurs wtien:the" lnnov~tloJl

bt;!come's ~n' integr~l 'par't of the schoar's and district's

way ~~ ... operating. Bermail~and M.c1.aughlin (,1.978). note

tha~ \only a small proportion of proj'ects bedome Institu~'

ti~nalized~ 'An imporia-nt, differe'~.ce wit'h' thes~ proj.ects
, "'-~.',. .~' .

,,,,,1,8' \hAt t"heir." ~veritual ~~n.t.~nua.~~on ~~~ :~.~anne~ right

'. :'hom tM adoption stlfe. They also'. receiv,e~ proad-based

.: :~.upport from. adoption to· continuat·ion. '~ter "sPeCial". \ . "' .\.':.,.. ..., '.'

funding fo·[ 'such projects was· discoq,tinued; ~B"e"rlllan and

M~~aUghli~"(1978) obser':ed ·tbat:. \. '

"
'r,

,.-

~ . . ~'.
',Mobilizatio" efforts were ii\.creased\ to pave
the way -for. the project's transiti-on from
i ts Bp~H;:ial' status to its incorporation. into

::~B~~~~\'~~:W~;~~,opcetra;t~~:~=~=p~~~g:~:
t"ivitie"s, "and tb,e Inst'tuctio'nal program.'
In. sh,or.t., t1?-.e groundwo,~'k 'atld pl8;~in9' for

-sustaining a~cbange agent Eroject had the
ea.,rly, .~·ctiv_e, ..and. continued: attenti~n of
school district managers. (.p.~ 28) .

'. \ \.",
m • .

Whichever path,. a' pr~l,e~t 1 follows b~comes obvious
.. .' • "'. I • _

during adoption and implementation. ProjBcts adopted, ,
for ·Political....~r so.c!'a'l teasons I'ack th"e Buppor,t- of

the ,district staff and the teachers, are poorly iinplement~a,
or not' lDlple.mented at all, arid a~e di-scontinued if re'~outcel3

These' innov~ti;~B areare requifed.t~ m~inta~n them.

doomed for .failure from t:h~ start.

.\

- ..
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The, studies show that district office staff must

be committed to 'tpe ct'!,ange' fro~ t,~e 'ad:'~~'~ion ,s~t:e.
'Successf~l projects or innOVAtions have broad-based

;upport and a.re adopted:. to meet the need~ of t.ea:ehe,rs

and the particular s.chool. There is a commitment t~
. ' ' . "

the new idea 80 that it becomes me~nin9ful t~ -the use'rs,

and' an, integral, part"of the organization's w~y: of .doing
-I

.thin9~.
. '..

i Staff Development

appr.oaches to schooling, he concluded:'

)
;

(
Lo~tie (1975):;'. in his dlscu:ssion of' ch~nge in th'e J*"

j

.\..--_./:
schools" expresses a' view which 'has reappear~d 't,hroughout

th'e ~~iter'ature ~n educa'tional change and ~he studies
: - " I'" -~-,--:- . . -; -'- .

on· schools. 'In refer~nce to the revolutionary: new ideas

'wh~Ch have beon suggested ~s alternatives to the t~adltlon,l

;.. .• It· i s risky to jump .to the concl uslon
. that the aforementioned revolution has taken
: place4. It. seems that some of the announcements, \

. ' of the deat~ .of the old order ate premature,
like 'l'QID.' Sawyer, ,the deceased has a way of

..showing up a.t the funera~; .(p. 217) .

, .

Por: ~ortle, what does exist is not as much actual change

in ~ractice but th·e· pos'sibility .fat . grea~er differences

in JSChOOl pra.ctics. .YS~ the varIations do· not occ¥r,

.~s his 'work and Goodlad's (1984) late.t work' contirm.
. I . .,

I
~
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"
If ~Ia.r-e- 'has ,been a r,evolution', I s~8pec~

'l,t !~. occurred in 'people's .e~pectation8 for
.,chool.a, not ~.n --Practlcel. the gap between
the .'po.8ihle ..- and" the' actual has' become an,
iasue., That issue La, likely to grow in importance
in thesears shesd. (p.' 218)

, , ir id9i~g th·. gap ~betwe~n- the possible and the actual.
, ' . i\ ,.

i. a difffcul t task ~. It .:re~uires ~'no~e'dge DO,t OlUY.

of ·t~~oo~ setting and the cur'r,iculum' but alao of

how'''adul tB learn.
l

Tho'Telcher 18 Lelrner '-
,
\'

./

. The lite'rat~'t:e on educational change 'd~~~uBsed

.. earlier, 'In particular' the lite·ra~re on the personal

'dimen•.ions 0'£ 'cba~ge; [e~lect8 ~hat for profe,,\siona18 0

-'--'.'----_=".to-l-..a:rn-"new--wau~-~arti-"""""""'~:f-tt-meanB-di~ca·rdt-nD .~

7i~ :t~e Ol~ ways .of d::n~"thin::'~::Zo;ten a PainfUl'-pr-o'c·.ss~-----_-'
Spr-inthall snd Thies-spdnthall (1983) concur with thill

view 'in 'their dhcussion' 'of an instructi<mal model for..

pr~fe~8ional 9r~.jt·Jt'~, ~rawill:9 ·o.n the' 9rowin~ b~dy ~of

t~eor·y on:' cogn'itive .development '(from' theorists such
, , ,. - ,-

as Pis~et. Kol!lberg. -Loevinger) they provide a cognitive,

developmilntel framework whic}> has 'potential for 'staff

d,~·V.lopm.nt. This fraD'1ew~rk i.8 ba8~d on the fOl.lowin,9

a.sumptionsl

1. All hUmans process ~xperience through cognitive
,"

.'::'

--\
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2.•

.~ , l:Ji ;.D'

structur'es ~'ca:'ll:ed '8t·a'ge~--Piaget~.s con.c~pt') -:.~:../~
of., s~hemata. • ", :~.:' ....:::u~ . ",''', :-'~ :',

~u£h' c69riitive' Bt[U~t'~"~8 ai:~ 'organized lin"'· "

~a hierarCh~~a~~ 8equ~nc~ ..~~ ~~. 9·e~.' from .~he' .

"" .~

...~.

4 •.

3. '

.,',

.....'.
1,ess~Plex.·· ~
Gr-~wtb occur~ first withi;n '4 particular stage,'

and then only to the nut' stage ~n t_he seq encs',

This latte,r, change is a qualitative. sh ft-

a major quantum leap to a .ignif1cantly/r~·

complex system of. proces~g experience.,'. . .

Gro,wth i~ neither automatic 'no~ unilaferal

.. but 'OCCU'[8 on~y' with appr6p~14t'e int~rac~lon

-'-·------'--~~__lla..e...,tween:_t~an-a-nd-.t-he.environme~t.•

s.. Behav·1~r'" can- be determi,ned and p~ed.~.cted ~y

an individual' a pa"rticular s-t~ge.. of developm·~nt.

Predictions, !:'ow.evet., a:re not. 'exacrt': . (p·.-r6)

SprinthalI 'and Thies~Sprinthall's'(l98~) 'ai,m i8 to pr~vid:

pr,of ess,ional development whlch starts, where the learner
• '. l .

is and then prov ides the expe~lences ne.cessary to. stimulate , .'

I

be par't' Of8~~hJan approachs

. .,)

~\-' \

-\

growth to the next highest stage of .development.-~.

,Although their st'udies on t;he effectivsness of
. .

this approach is in early stages, the findings are. en-

couraging .'(p. 27). They offer tentative. guidelines:'

as a me'ans of 11~ustrat'in9 important .;mponentsl..whi~,
'l ..

'would
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I

.....'1. Te'cbera shOuld- be i.eyolved in ~ig-niticant

~. : .

. ,.~ [ol·e.-tokt;"9 expert enpe~. Th"!s i.a nec·e.ss~ry be.cause

. . " ·(lroWth toward"m6re'complex levels Of.cogn1,tive-developaental

',',; ." 'f~nqtl.~~f~~; appeau to' 'ti~ ,'omeW~"~ 'influen~ed by pI'acing
. ;

:,.' .:.

,',I,

~ ..: ,.

"

3. Tbere mUst ·be o~p"'Orf;'tiDitV 'for -9'It'ef II 1 ',od

cootiDYQUR guidedr ref]~10n. (p. 29). 6nc', , teach~r8
.' • • . J .,'.' •

trYout something new.' there must be time' and opportunity

, to, examin~ ~her,p.~ie~. 'p~rt ,of ttt\ ~od:ei :s t.o

t:each how to a8~ ·~ue·stio.n8, how to examine, the experie"nce

from 'a'variety of' viewe. "St~uctured refle'ction ~eelDB

,'equisi,te, to pr<>llote ,r1goro~. examination' (p. 29).
I

;'-,. .
...':.'.-
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4~ Tbe['e must be, a bolOncie betWeen ,>,,)' experhnCe .. " '. r . . ..
· 0pd ,structured ref)est'Qn.~ Spr~.nthAl·l.and~}jie8.!Sprintha~1~.

"'~":0 (19'83) f.Q!!nd. that pr~ItId+n9' ·m~.re act~al experi.ence did
. '_.J I . "., :

~~~. ~ave greater i.mpac\ tJ:t~1l ~~~.iding· more mOde~~. am,aunts.

A· pe~r teachi,mj' p.rogI:.am 'w~ich .they- .ins'eI"viced 8ho~e;d
, \ I ..

t"at tutoring twq., or three'! hours' II week WAS 8S effective

as tutoring ten" to twe\ve hdurs a week -as ionq, a8 a' ~ I

. ' ....• , \. :1, ..' ..
· weekly semin..r was;.pro'(ided' (p. 29).~ IUthout the guided.

" ",', . .., ' .~ .. \ , ..' : . .. . .
~efle~:t~on, no d~.scern~ble: .e~~~~t·~ ~.a.s; 'evldent~· "GlWWi

1nte.gta~iQ~·.appea"is '~S8ent~~ .,), (po, "29) .' . '.\,>' '-':'"

..... ~/~ .. ' Pr~9[iim8 ~eed to b~I' cQ~ti DUgUS. T.!te st.udies.

con~uctedOand reviewe'd by spri~th'.ui.' and ThieS7sprJ.nthall . ,,'

· (~983') ~'clearly ·.dOpu~~t the! i"nefi~ct~ven:~B.of brief, ,

'episo~.i.C,.~~eek~nd-'type ha~n~n9'~ (I'. 29).' In-depth

('!xperience' is nece.~sary to' P!rC??uc~ ;signi-fica.nt change.

This plan sU9gest.S a tIme peiiOd of at least one year.,

SPtinth."~l~d Tl\ies-SprJ.ntha 1 have found that ~o~kin9
at the ischQol level' wJ...th teac era made it more possible

to pro';':ide continuous Bupervis on AS "teachers transferred

neW~Y'learited 'models to ,th'e+i cia~r~om~. Continuity

of suppor; during the acq'uisiUon and transfer phase

is sefn as crucial' ior.•ucc.e.~j .' , , . '.

t' ' ,Progr amlj need to, pr~Yi~e fPf pempnal ljuppprt··

oDd /choileogo _ The C09nit+V~-de!:u~pmental framework7'..···~· '~"'.~... "1'· ".,,,~,, .. ,, .,.......

I
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or upending onets'_current staqe (and '8tate'~f equU-1t:sri ),

w-~th.r.by.. c;e.a't.in9Q,di8~onance· (p. 31). The ini:Hvid Al
'. ~ ;",i:· : :. .

reacts by attem~tin9 to incorporate the ?ew fntc he

old :wlth'out any, real Ch.an9.e 'tak~ng .~l~~e. ; Earl er

discussion of the Personal dime~aion/~f'change has empbasl ed

tb~,t. ~ban.ge is painfui 'and d1ff.icult, :Often U}breatns

the, individual '. ~ sense o~ pro~e8s1onallsm. rEffec.t ve

~n8er";'ice·.p~o9r.m8 must proviae major person'al sup rt

as a,dirsct par~ of ,tbe instruction. spr~ritbrl nd

'Tbies-Sp.r~ntball (1983) conl:luded, "Our work ntb jn

.ervice teachers convinced us that Bi9nifi~antprofessio al :

development is often painful" (p. 38).
, '

Tho School 08 the goit for Change

Goodlild <,1983b~ 1984) hils been forceful'in present ng

\he view t:fi8.t -the

?n which ,to fqcus for effecting 'improvement within he'
I
formal educational system" (p. 36). Goodhd (198 b)
" '
observes that.staff devel.opment tends ~o, focus o~ h~

impro,vement of individusl skills. Seldom is there evide ce

of schOOl staffslIworking together .on instructio!'al impro e

~ent ~s a tO~:l' The nor~al pr:ofe8~ionai developm nt

proceis' is 'seen as, -Teachers attending activities focu ed. " .
,on teaching' mat-er iais and' behavior, usually de~ig ed

.'to iliprov* what they customarily did, and with·feW 'xcep~l ns

~:~
'~'~". '

"I
I ,I

"

..i,



and aS8i~tance: (p. 193).
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~ee school impI~vemtJ)t ~IJ "an orderly I tuning'- ~rocesB

.. : re.quired"·.Qf ali schools and school ·staffs on a continuing

. basis" .".'(p. 186), "an integral part of normal operat'ions

of school.~:..._GUidel.~:n,~.s for' effective staff" ~evelopment

incl.u~~: Cal the· ~ec:ognition that. the participants

.( teachers, ~dmini.st:rator8) 'Will have differences 1n.

how" they pe~ceive lear-nlng to take pia~e; ·(b) the impor~~nce

of t~c.Ogniz.ln9 th~ teach~r as a central figure in school

improve~ent projects; (c) the "importance of school staffs

working ,together for a~ho91 improvement, (d) the recom

mendatio~ that change efforts focus on "the -:;hOOl level

as well AS at the classroom level ~nd Invo~ve the entire

school staff" (p.~93l, (e) .the recommendation that

school improvement be viewed a~ an on-going process)

and (f) the "recommendation that ,supPOl:t be provided

in ~he fo~m of -time, materials ana expert guidance

.:,
The consensus in the literature on st,aff developm,nt

Is'that change will. not occur .th~oU9h isolated and o~ca81onal'

inaervice staff development activities. Teacbers need

time for 9uld~d ~e~lection and 'integrat'on, -they_need.

personal support and challenges; and thsy ~esd opportunitiu_
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to tryout the new roles in a nliij'l-threatening environment.

The best:- place to provide this is the schO?l itself.

Staff" development then can be a process involving the

whole school st;{f" includ~ng the pr..incipal,-a;-they
, ,

work together. to improve-,~he instruction at, the school

... level. l.. J
, .Neale, B,ailey and .Ross '(19~1) ..made)~ c::omprehensive

,'" - ",.-""
review of tlle..~·litera~ure on how best 1:"0 improve schools:

Their findings concur 'with th~se of Goodlad and the

Rand Study. They stated, -The loca..l sc~ool, as a social

orga.ni.zation, is the opti,mal focus 'for change,· ~uccessful

,cha.nge can best be brought ~bout by contlnuo~s efforts

to improve the ,local school bulld'ing organ~~at1o~'as

a' tota~ u~lt-, (p. 23) .~okiI}g back 'OVeT the ~nsuccessful

aftempts at educati~nai c~n~e which 6ccurred i9 the

1959. an~ 1969~. they 'Co~clude: '',.

ll~ .' ' 1,,_ ,
GeAeralized efforts to install. new educational
practices have failed to pass. through JJUa.t
school house doors'.. On the. other hand, w.e

'hllve repeatedly seen that ·selected· local schools
have been able to make dra'lUatic improvements
in their operatioris~ Unlesa c6ndition~ for
cha.nge exist at the 'school bupding lev,el.

I no change "Will occur. (p. 27)

The school as the focus' for cha.nge does not mean llowever

that schools operate best ,in isolation'. Neal'e, Baile;

. and Ross' (1981) furth'er state t~at '"The local school,

.,,;,/',
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19~'

..~ ...

building organ~z~tion, as a part of -a l,rger educational

'·sy.stem, mU8~ be -link~ to other· Organi~a,tions'f'or ~~ximum r
succes.'l rn school ilDprllvement' (p. 23>.. By.t.his they

,. mean, thB:~ t:he ~OC~l sChoo~ must be tit ~arg,et.:or ,edu~ati,?nai ;', :'

Cha~ge" b,ut sUPflort .must. com~~om '~~het........agenC~,e8 an~ l •

·peop1.e or change' is .n.ot likel.y1, 'to occur.' Teachers.'

"w,?c'king" ~~~ndhi.ons·. t isola~ed and' a'~~,on~moU8: in :8.~lf.- .

, ':' ~ .: .~,

..~. ~; ,~.

" :'"

" _.. ~-:

agency,

.---c~ent.re, can prov.ide .assist~nce A~ 8choQls l.!.llk together

to find "ay s in which. change can ocour. 'the distil",,'.

office" can als" provide, the suppolt which 'the school.

. , . .
'c~ntairled "cla~srooms)" tlJe conservat,ive nat'ure .,of most

teach~rs;'and the lack of .tewa'rdi:i for c.ha~ge, ~lr contr~bu~e

to a school:' .organizati~n fI~ich 'h,d proven~ 'extremel.y' ..

reluctant. to ~han.ge. Ne~i~, Bailey ~rtd 'Ross (1981)'

.Eecomme~d that ·~~e ..res~.urce~ ,devot~d. to 8Ch'~,Ol i~pro"'men~

can' best be moblliz'ed throu~h par,ther.ships whose PUrP?8e

is to improve roca1 school~, but whose member8h~p tran~cend~

the school ltself'. (p. 26). What they .ha.ve in mind,

i~ the linking process. such a8 Goodlad1s ~ea9ue 'of :Coop- ' •
> ' _.\:: ' .

er,ating S.chools. Bentzen' (l97!&) \liveE! A, deta:le~co6nt

of how schools can band to~ethe~ to support, each oth~r
'~ . .

as they solve problems in staff devel,opment•. An outside
'" " f ~

such as a college Qf .. educa:t'ion·,.or '4 teacher"'"

'.

need.

/

,:':.;
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."
_~:;..tc~tea're8 thAt pg Not Work

....., . The Rand--StuQY (Berman' Mc:;Laughlin', 1978) founq'
.~. - -. . ,

..'l{hat "certain impl~m~ntation~strate9i~~ usuallrid n.ot

work, and 1n fact could letsen tbf;! chances for co·~tinuation.

.~ they point~~ ~ut, these g8nerally ineffective strategies

might ~help. in partipular t"ristances, 'but they are not

compatible vitb the viev of profaaaional development

~blch· has' beel). 9utl~ne4. in this section. The strategies

'barma'~ and'McLa~hiin (1978) aav as ineffective ari"

l~, Qutajde cpnslIftonts'. The a88i~'tance proY.1ded

by 'outside .co~8u1tant8·was v,iewe,d:' by, teachers 'as' "too

gen~r~l~-, ul}timely" and irrelevant ',.to. the. pr~ems of

'their .cla~uoomB· ('p.' 27). The Rand StUdy 'found thM

outside consult~nt8had "neither the -time nor the necessary

., i.nl'orma.tion to tailor their advice to the individual

8cho~~" or .classroom" .(p. 27). They also were not usually

availa~le' ~o 'provide assist'ance when problems arose

duHn·g. the !.-mplementati9n. . -:.-.

u8~ally too inflexible t'o allow local adaptatio~ necessary.,

for ·aff.aotiva, implementation. Local condi tiona vere

;~~'dlY not, foreseen•
..- . , ., .

.~QDO~B,hQt:. prc;implementotipn troining. This

a~11'ioac~, hu 'often. been take'n for ,reasons 'of economy

.iu' ef'ficienc.Y'. This'method cannot p~ovide the aS8i~ta~ce
..",' .

...
.....

.... ;,--..

., 2:. Packaged management ·apprgaches.
"

These were
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teachers need during the Impl.eiDen~ation stage, and usually

cannot anticipate tbe problems that ~ay arise,. Even

if such ,pn,.blems co.uld be identified, -training that
-....

treated issl.tes bef'ore t~ey became problems was usually

c
, . 4. PlY for trBin~ng. The .Rand $t~y found'that

. . .' { .
t~achers will !!Spend the. ~ime and energy to carry out

a new pr'a~tice Qu.t of. pr.ofessional cOr)ceJins, in order

to be a better .tea·cher. 'Extra pay for t~ainin9 was

eitbe'~ viewed a.8 n·ot. Bl'g~ificant, or ~o be negatively

~elated' to implementation outc'omes.

5. Pormol tt.¥"Oluotion:. In de!=iding whether 'or

not. to continue a .project,. formal e.valuation findiJl9s

'were generally n~~ import~nt. ~or schOOl districts,

.local. bureaucratic: and political concerns were more

important. f

6. 'comprehensiye projects. ' projects that· attempt

to do toe, much often fail, frequently because the t\lfferent

needs of those invol~ed t;:ould not ,all be met. Sometimes,

too, such projects spread people and resources·too thi,nly,

thereby weak~ning the whole project.

Stroteg1 en thot Do Wo'rk

The Rand Study found ,that etrategles that promoted

mutual adaptation, in which 'the project could be adapted

,i'
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;; to ite settings, and in which teaebers could adapt their

practicew-ln response, were generaJ.ly effeetlv.e. Such

approaches are ·essent-lal,~y learnlng-by-df?lnq- (Berman

" McLaughlin, 1978, p. 28). "These strategies usually

we.r~ effective, but ~he a"uthofB are quick to point out

that -these strat~91e8 a-ce not a panacea. They' obviously

do. not ,work if -they a~Orly_~ecuted, as. was o~ten

th:e ca•• wben they were fut1'nelY applied- (p', 28)«

'They also/stress that such" s"trategles mAy not ~ork -:,-.t

all 1f applied separately, .rathe~ tb~Y work we1-1 ~pget:her

AS &11 overall implemen,tation strategy«"

1. Cgngrete, teacher-spegiflC and.on-gping"training.

-Teachers require~ concrete, 'hands ~nl training ~n

translating, oft.en very general. ajd fuzzy project g~idel.ines

into' clas8~_oom practice, and adapting project conce~

to the reali'ty of their particuiar situation,- (p. ~9).

This strategy was particularly effective, when teachers

themselves helped determine the training .. Mutual adaptation

was best 'when training continued for more than a year.

2. CIAUUrQOm oAol Atone;' frpm project pr diatrtct

JI.t.ALf. Local reso~rce personnel provided opportunities

for'm~tu8:l adaptation by ,being available to offer -relevant,

practical advice on an • on-call' basis" (p. 29).

3. Oheeryotipn pf tho prp1ect in !ther c11lQBrpgma

or di'8.t;ri~t~. When teach.rs could vi'sli other schools

I

\..
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or d1.str'icts (fo," at least A day), it tended to aid imple

mentation. It WAS usa found that other t,eachers. were

the -moat effective c-ounselors when it came t~ adv1.81ng

impl.ementors-to-be about problems they could expect,

SU9gesting' ways' .to remedy them, and encouraging new

·project. .staff tbat'~hey can do it too'- (p. 29).

... RegulAr prgj est meeH 09':" Rel;ular meetings

which focused on practicA~ prOb~e~'s' proved use£ta tor

mutual adaptation, problem solving, and buildinq staff •

moral.e.

s~; Teacher pArticipAtion in PtOj'st·"di8gUR8;lpi,,;.

T.he m~re teachers we;e, lny-olved w1th the ,pc"oject, the

more they identified witb it. They. tended to.......,..8 prahl,ems

AS they arose,' sU9gesting remedies, and wer~ more vil.ling

to spend time on the proj~ct. ~

__ 6. I,geo) moteriA1R .deyelopment. The proce~s of.
deve1.oping mat.eriAls needed was, seen a8 ·providing staff

:,.. with a feeling that the~r professional judgement was

v.lu~d· (p. 29).

7. priDs' pAl· pA rticipoH on 'n t to' n' 09. The Rand
I .

Study saw t~e)actiye support of. ttl. 'p~lncipa1., as v1.tal.

M08~ important perhaps was that -it signalled. the staff

that th,ir e.fforts wer'e supported and va~ued· (p.', 38) •

-.Th. literature on staff davelC?pment emphasizes

that people are 'involved 1n the: change process, and
.'
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that significant profe:e8ion~ development may be painful.

The teache[, as an adu! t learner, muse be respeerted

as a profe~Blonal and given tlme to ~eflect and integrate

,new ideas into his or her conceP.u.al frameworks. Those

planning programs of professional, devel.opment must prov~.de

personal support and chal~.enges f.or those, they wa~t

to change. The literature suggests that, in order to

best accomplish this, the SChOO~,iS the ~ey u,nit with
, '

the whols st'aft involved. Strategies that work ,best:

. are strategies w~ich-have this view Of' staff development;
, \

and therefore provide"opportunities for mutual adapt~tion.

S~ary

The research studies concur on many ~ts. They

agree that educational change fa a process, not an event,

and that each of its phases--the' adoption, the implement·etion

and, the contlnuation--have faetors that influence them,

affscting the o~tcom~. They !'gree also that the imp,le

mentation phase, that of actually puteing change into

pract.ice,. is .the c"\rucial phase. This fact points to

the importance ·of - the sett~n9 which, in edu.~ational. ,- ..

~hange,. is frequently the 8.choOl. The 8tud~eB stress

the importance of adapting any new change to it~ setting,

making it fit the needs of teachers and their classrooms.'
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literature also destroys the rAther na~ve view·. ..,.....-...
school district as a rational, problem-solving

I
I

IT~e
'of the
entiJy • Educational change 1s often motivated by social

~r p~kical concerns as !n'tUv iduals or groups compete

fot' ~ 1m!ted .resou,rces or powe;. '1'ir'iorit~es ~8tabllshed

with~n districts often r~fle.ct the pressure o£ extetnal

grou~s, or they are A. me~ns 'of improving ~he image of

the histr.ict officials.· Only a '.smAI~ proportion-';;'-

. l091FA1,. r,a:tional solutions to the ed'ucat~onal ..needs

of the district •

. For teachers, innovations are.' often seen as. tbreats

to their image \oJ'~tbemBelve8 AS pro~e88i6ilals. T!J.ose

. - "'"1mplementlng change must expect- \.conflict and resistance, "

and 'they must allow individual teachers to find their

own meaning in the propo~ed change. Only when teachers'

bel ief B are changed, artd the proposed cha.nge become

Lintegrated w'Uhin the belief systems th~t teachers live

by', .can i:~al c,hange' be, aC~ieved. Teach!!trs ,have to wo

out their 'own meaning of the changes' confronting

Succe8~1 change requ'i res many tb~n98. It

that anyone involve4 in chafl9~ng the. school must unders

the cul ture of the" school" and must

things are "done. It reqlifres that teachers" be

time to work out t~e meaning of new programs 'and curr

directives, and to adapt the innovations to

./
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parti.cu,ar problems. It requires ttat changes be .Cle~r

and that teachers realize the need for change.! It requires ' ..,
t~at lnservice programs use strategies that have been

.shown to work, 'and discard methods proven to" be ineffective.

Above all the literature shows. that. 8uc518.!ful cha.nge

In teaching -.practl<;e requires that people change their'

b.!hll.viour I thaI>' tbey 'unlearJ1 O~.d ,v.ys of' doing ·things

and I'earn °new way~. 'Those who aspire to implem'ent change:

MUlt listen as well as ~xplaln, continually
accommodating their design to other purposes,
otber ktndB".of experience, modify..1ng and rene
gotiating, long after "they would like' to bellev~e
that their' conception was finished. If they
~mpatlently cut tge process: short, their reforms
at. ~ikely to be abortlve~ (Marrls, 1975,
p•.156)

.The literatuJ;e ~n change reite~ate8 that change

is on~oing, t'i,.t innov~tions which becom~ par~ of a

-way' of doing', things almost immedi.tely needs to be re

.valu~tedl ,that ~he desire ~or ~rowth wl1+ launch the

cycl e' of ch.nge all ovsr again. Only by' this me.ns

. i~ on-going change and imp~OYeme~t' porlib1';:- -~r09re8s

. is, .....d. in mseting the, chlll1enge of ch.n'}e but there

is ~lw~y's the. awareness of the many tasks' which l~e

ahead. Teachers arid administrators may be forgiven

if they somst,1IDes feel'11ke Ai1ce 1n Wonderland as ·she

,~.n t~eep up with the Red QUHn:
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..''':'",
wIn our country,· said Alice, panting a -1i.t...tle,
·you I d genet.ally get to somewhere e1se--1£
you ran fast for a lang time as we've been
doing.· .

. -A slow sort\ ~f country; said "th.e Queen.
wNew, here, you see., -it takes all the running
you can do, to ,ke'e'p 1n theJ same place. If
you want to get somewhere, you must run at
least· twice as fast ~s that_

j
(Ca~roll., 1966,.

pp. 144-145J ' ' , . '
, '

J

\

,
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND IMPLI~TIONS

Tbi\ st~dy _began _~s, -on "aempt to und!'rstand why

the gap ex'ls~8-bet~een thebry and practi.ce, particul~r~y

i~ 41f:liOOr libraries. The stancia~ds 'f,!," ,school 11bitary

m~dia 8~rvice8 p~C?vide t~e,vi8io.n tor ~ha~ quality pr~9·r~.,
.. -- _. - - - -.J '
should be, but few sc;hools provide suc~' programs. 'J;he

study has examined" the literature on sc~oolin9 and on

education'al chA-:.ge in an 'attempt to, find answ1rs as

to why the gap 'e~i8'tB and how it can be b~aged. These

. an.awers are.import"ant t'o' anyone concern'e~with Implem~ntln9

school library media programs:

TlIi~ study is based on the bypothesis that to introduce

the :modern conc"ept of BC,hool library media programs

into schools where none currently exist is .-0 ~ntr~duce

~ajor . cha~ge into those· 8ch.oolso Whether ar' not.~such

majo~ change can be succ,essful,ly impleme-nted depends

on many fact<?rs-"'some associated with' the larger society

of whichthe ~chool8 ar~, onl"y a J?art,' some which are'

found at .the dl,tr1ct level, and pe'rhaps ,most important,

lome factor" which are pres~nt withih - the- schools them

.elvea•

'.!
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Th\Ch"OiI'g-e- Itself .

The school lib[ar~-media c'oncept described 'in Ch'apter

Twol makes certain as~umptlon~•.' It assum.!!s: that tea~hing

is a rational activity, based dn teacherll attempting
. \

to m~et clea~lY~8tated ObjjctivrSl that teachers and

school librarians will team teach 1n an effort to integrate
. \ .

lib','ar'y or research skill's and c·lassroom instrlictionl '
\, .

that ;:~ea~hinci.·ls an act-ive proce~~" ._requir~n~ .8 var~ty

of formats' to mut di,fferent le.~rner needs I and that

tre,aeh.109 is a problem-.solving prpcess in whic}l th,?se

involved try to (ind the be~t met~odS and the best reBource~'

to meet the needs, of individual learne.rs. The se.hool

li,brarian is seen as a teacher, a librarian, an instructional
I

·9 devel.oper, and a curriculum dev'el,oper at the scho~l

level. .
'This role 1s not one that the school" librarian

has sought. Instead it is a role that the changing

curriculum has demanded. New t'heories of' how l~ar.nincj

occurs,' new programs of studies, new technolo~ieB which

are introduced into the school system, the rapid increase

r'~)
-i-----'----

l~Ch.Pter Two, pp. 28-69.

---.....
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I
J

of know~edge ha~e all changed

what education sho"Uld be. 2

However the literature has shown that thea,e curriculum

innovations h~ve 'seldom been implemented into teachin9

practice. 3 l.'he te~ching' s·tr~te9Y a.till used----in.-mostl

classrooms is the tea'chet talking, the sl:.u.dent~ listening

'or working independently, with the textbook and .cpalkboard

occupying dominant posit1dns~:ir There ·Js ~ittle evidence'

'of innovative teaching p~acticeB..

Table 2 ~.(p. 295), summarizes'the mJin differences

that exist between th'e a~sumptions inherent in the modern

school library media :?ncept and the realities of teaching .-,

as revealed ~n th~ ~t.udie8 reviewed.

Because\there has been a change in e~p.¢ctations

for schools raiher. than a chan1"e~", actual teaching

pr~ctice, the modern school l;l.brary media program has

"rarely been implemented. The" sC,hooi -library in practice

reflects what" is ~appe]1in9 in the cla~sroom. Teaching

that 1s based, on t'extbook" learning and use of workbooks

or vorks~eets has· little need for ~ media\ent'7' Table

3 (p. 286~ summarizes the main differ"ences hT"/th~ schoo~

2For full discussion, see pp, 1-8, 29-69"

3For full discussion, see pp. 187-133.
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libraries that exlst4 and th~ idea1- school library media

cent.re a·~ "'outl in~~~n the standa [ds. 5e
Table 1

The Nature pf Teapbiog And The School tibrory Media

Nature of Teaching 6

I,solated act!v ity •

T~acht;r autonQmous

Vague goals

Group ins~ru~tion

Reliance on textbook

Teacher confer'

Teacher ~. e~l.ent1al
in ~he learrflng process

Self contained classrooms

Schoo~ Library Media program7

Cooperative ~lanning

Team 'teaching

precis"ely def ioed goals
and objectives

Individual ized instruction

Variety of resources, different
formats

Maximum freedom for learner

Teacher as creator of learning
experiences leading to students,
t::sec~min9 independent learners

Different locations

,"

40iscussed i;' detail in ChllPter Three, pp. 133-142.

Ssee ~haPter Two for a full discussion.

6These findings ere described in detail on' pp. 118-128.

'For full discussion, see pp. '59-54.
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Table 3

The Schgol I.ibrary--In proctice' and Theor{?

.\

Practice

Not" part of the .
instructiona\ ,program.

L~brary perlo~s scheduled

Library skills ta:ugh~
in 'isolation

Scheduled library periods
provide free periods
for teachers

School librar lans are
not provided 'clerical
help

School 1 tbrar ian I s role
perceived as mainly
clerical and technical

Sch.ool librarians~~
fused over their ro1a

School lib'rarians do not
communicate their role
to teachers 4nd admin
istrators :

Personality lot librarian
not seen 8S important

Th~ory

An integral pa"rt of t'he, ,
instructional.prog.raIU.'

Flexfble library -s~JlIedUling
. based on need . .,
R~seardh skills'integrated
into classroom work

Teachers work with librarian
to provtde--meaningful.l1brary
experiences

'Cl e r ical and technical ..help
provided at school or distr ict
level .

School librarian t s role,
perceived as primarily workin9
w·i th teachers and students
in curriculum development

School libraJTians with clear
perc~ptlon .of role '

School librar ianp interpret'
a.nd communicate' their role'
to t~acher8 and administra·tors

Confident, ex.tt'overted person-··
al it~es needed to fill the
role -' \
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The gap. between expectations for schools and what

schools are actually doing affects the iinpiement~.tion

'of a. school ;;braIY media pr,Qgram. The literatu're on

educational change identifies four c,haract,ri8~iCS of

the change itself which wiil. affect successf,ul implemen

tatto'n: its perce~ved need and r,.elevance: its clarity,.

its complexity; its quality and pra,CCiCality.,S .. Ea~"

. will be exam~~7d as "it pertains to the introduction'

of the school library me~ia prograIll.

Need and Re] eyance

Teachers and administrators' who are"content w"i.th"

the pre.sent practic~, who pe~ceive teaching to, be textbook

and teac~r dominated (as shown in Table 2) perceive""

little ne \ for a school libr~ry media program'. Research

has demon, Jrated that unless t;here is a percelvecj. need-;

t~e chances of lmplementation are slim. 9 Teachers are

more likely to implement a school ~ibra.ry media program

if they recognize it as nes:essary and relevan~for good

teaching.

Ssee pp. 174-175 for discussion,. -N
9S~e' p. 174.

-.

,\ "

",

.. ~. ,;.
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A propoped change must be cl~a~ly U~der8tood.,

Lack of clarity has.. led to what has been discussed as

-false clarity·. -19 The literature has shown that the

. ~o.ncept' of t~e sch00t l'iprary media program is ·not under

stood. Ther'e Is confusion at all levels as to "'.hat

·.8UC~ '4' pr.,09r~m""~hould be. This confusion .is caused~

for.-"the" ~ost· part, by 'the gap which 'e~ists between theory

.nd,pr.c'ti~e. 'the role and the concept of the, school

. 'library, media prog.ram must be clarified before if" can

~e implemertted,

'"l This ~ar,t::'iCUIAr concept, is easlly mfsunderstood..

S~hool lib.caries are"',oft'~n confus~d wit~ 'PUblic libraries;
"

jargon" from· library scIence, education and educ~tional

__ .technology t~ndB to 'be ini.hspersed1 'and ·new ~erminology

from curriculum developers (for example, resource-based

learning) tpnds to be' used but not clearly understood.

The result has: of~en 'been confusion.'

Cpmpl eltty

The more complex oS proposal.change, th~ more.difficulty

there is 'in successfully imple,menting it. 1l T'c int:.roduce

lOsee pp. i51-152.

11See pp. 155-156, 1'75.

•
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a school library media" program is a very. complex change.

It requir.es not only t~at -teachers. change the materials

and teaching approaches t!lJty use, but also that they

change thetr basic ,belie,fs abo~ what constitutes "good

te.aching and le:;:;nl~g.

The literature ~n' tt)e' J?ersonal dimension of change12

reveals th,at a change 1~ core beliefs is very diffl.cult

for. those i.ndi.vidu~ls bei?g asked· .to change, for it

threatens their fdentity -4S professionals.' Those intro

ducing such change "must expect conflict and resistance

at the ,statt. T~ime and personal.' support is 'necessary

if indlvid~als are to make such radical changes.

Studies have ~l~o shown that teach~rs are more

likely to imple~en't complex. chan'ges t~an simp~er, changes,

if they believe the change will improve' their teat:hing .13

1'he concept of the school l'ibrary media program 1s based

on the notion that buch an approach, improves teaching

and learning. Those' attempting to introduce the program

would be wise to make sure teachers \nderstand this

'to. 'be the case. Th,e findin~s of', research,. ,,!,henever

available, would be advantageous in c:.0nvincing teacher.s

of the value of such a program.

120iscusili'd' on pp. 146-155 •

. 13 see p. 175

. ,.
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Qual tty And PrActical itv

Changes which are successfully implemented ten.d

'to ::.be those which are perceived to be of hfgh quality,

and which are practical to implem~~ in- the s~hOOl.14

Those introducing a school 1 ~brary media program ~U8t

provide the needed support,-1,p. the form of necessary

resourc~s and person~el. If" a SChOO~ board. adopts a

policy of resource-based teaching and neglects to provide

resources br ~ qualified 8~hool-librarian, teachers

mAy well doubt the sincerity of the pOlicy.

Teachers should also 8e~ th~t· a ~chool library

media program can be adapted· by them as they integrate

such a program into thei r normal' classroom work. '1'he
. \

introducti'o~ _Q.t this type of program will requ.i:..~~_ that

the role of the school libradan And the role of the

teAcher in the teAchinC:i/le•.rning process be modified,

Teachers and schaal librarians must have time to. work
~

out their own classr.oom strategies and techniques within

A brOAd philosophiCal framework. The specific school

1 ibJ;;ary media, centre I 8 goa18 and, procedures must be

made ·concrete over time through the ~choOl staff working,

as a team.

USee pp. 174-175 •

.
•
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Impl i CAt 1 aDA

1. School library media programs must be shown

to be necessary and relevant to good teaching ...

2. . The concepts and. the roles of the school library

medi~ program and the school librarian must be clarified

by defining them and by eliminating jargon.

3. ,The concept of ~8ChOOl: library media programs, . '

is complex', requiring, fot most teachers, a change in
\:::.>' .

teaching ma.terials, teaching approaches, and basic beliefs

Apout teac~in9'

4. To change basic beliefs is difficuLt.. Individuals .

."ho -are being" asked to -change mUB.t be given time .to

integrate new ideas, and given personal support a~ they

change old practices.

5. Those att-:mpting to introduce such complex

.change must expect resistance and conflict initially.

6. Thos,e introducing such cha~_ge should provide

empirical, rese~rch wheneve~ pOBslble to provide eViden~e

to teachers that the change will i~prove their ~~acbing.

7. The resources and pe rsonnel necessary for

a school library media prograM must be provided, in

order to demonstrate the cOMmitment on the part of the

school"'lldistricts to quality p~~9ram8.

'\.
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8 ~ Th'ose introducing the program must demonstrate

tha~ it Is a practical program,' capable of being adapted

to meet the needs of particUlar schools.

Factors External to the District'

. Factors which exist outside the- school district

have been shown to be ·inf~uentl~l in the successful

i;~l~m·entatl~n of·.a SChoo.!..rlbrary. medi.,! program.

Not i 000] ODd prgfeBBigDol A68Qcf.otioD8

~xaminatlon of the hlstor~ of the development of
" " "

school l1braries in the United States "has described

the conslderable--influence which a s~rong national organ

ization can have. IS National standards, formulated
"-by ·national Ass6clations, ....have c~arifled the concept

and given a vision of what sJhool l1b~ary media, programs

CAn be. In Canada there Is no strong national organization

which clearly articulates this vision, and which unites

school librarians across the nAt~on.l6

Sc!l~Ol librarians have strong orgAnizations at'

the provincial level ,as part of their provinci~teao!her

15See Chapter Two, pp. 28-54.

16Thi,; point is discussed fully on pp. 88-85.
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associations or unlons. 17 These groups have organized

conferences and their provincial- executives speak in

a united volce to provincial bureaucrats and educational

associations. '''Through their newsletters: and journals,

the current ideas on school libra.riansh.ip have been

disseminated. The impetus. for a national organization
i

must" come. from thes~ prOVincial groups. Provincial

ass~7iation8 also. have 'the responsibility. to artlcula~~

to. p~OVincial educators at all levels the- c~neept of

the ~choOl library medla ·program.
. ~ .

,The history of 'school libraries in the United States

has dem?nstrated"" the necessity for national standards.

But national standards must "emanate from a national

organization which ---~eaks. for school librarian"B. The

pro~ession itself must "be able to collectively formulate

realistic standards f~r; quality programs. ooiy then

'~a'h school librarial)B work with others, in the "field

of educa"tion--schoot administrators, educational re~earchers,

superv"isors, classroom teachers and pareJ?t~--to de-velop

sta'ndards of school -i1b~ary media services "'..hieh will

. lead to new" ideas, new ways of thinking about the functions

.of the schbol in an electron~'c era, and new ~ys to' '"

meet. the needs of studen'ts and teachers. The profession

17See pp. 81-82.
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itself has a responsibility to point the way to the

realizat-lon of these 9<?als.

p[o1!Bincia} pepottmelnts pf Education

The provincial departments of editcatfon must provide

leadership by. stating the goals. ~or sc'do1 library media

programs. They must provide the mandate so' that school

districts will know what i8 exp~ctedof .them. 18. They

"must ,prov'ide prov.lncial standards, so tht\t educators

w,lII .. accept that school libraries aJ;'e' a necessary part

of every ,child's education. They have a responsibility

to make the educatiorlal community aware· of requirements

for ade'quate school library me.dia programs. If there

1s n:cT:'"nowledge of n8:tional or provincial standards,

t.he expects.tions of teachers and administrators will

be baY' on the familiar, the'8C~OOl library as it presently

exists.. Since qulility school library media programs

are rare, to ~ccept what is as the norm is to lower

standards indeed.

Provincial standards are needed which are clear.ly

articulated, based on the needs"of the curricuium and

what is known of t.he· l:.eaching/lear~ing process. They

should be baled on the best information available, drawn

lBpOt a ·full diilcuslion of this point, see l,'P- 74-88 .

. '
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from standards developed by the professional associations

"(national and provincial) who 1n turn draw on the collective

experience o~ leaders in tb"e field.· They ,must refle.ct

the idea-I", f yet be wi thin the range of what Bcboals !Dight.

reasonably implement.

The .language of provincial standa~s must be free--:-

of 'jargon and eny to read, for once ~OrtDUlated the

provincial department has a responsibility to ensure"
, , ,

that school administrators ~t all levels ,are aware' of·

these s"tandarda. A copy of ,the" standards should be 'V"
in every school 80 that the school principals, classroom

teachers and school libr{ll'ians will know what Is exp~cted

of them ..
.' .....

The provincial school library consultants are in

key .positions to communicate the role and the concep~

to educ:;ibnal Qfficials at the provincial level, to

the superintendents and supervisors at the dls~.rict

level, and to the pr incipals and teachers at the .Jocal

school' level. 19 They can be powerful advocates,' interpreting

the co"ncept and the role at all. levels o~ ~;ducation.

By disseJainating new ideas an~ providing pers~nal contacts. '. \
within the provlnc.e, tin! consultant's chief/ function

~ ... ,", :-"
may be that 6f change agent. '

19 see P~ 'B-Be for discussion of this role.
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Qual ificot1oDS of Sch0O-I- Librarians
~. -..

The compe~encie8 identified by the various standards20

are "In' agreement th~t school librarfans need to have

training in educ~tlon, library science, Ins.tructional

. development and cur.~lcull1m development. The .role demands

thltt at t:he eC;hooi' level the s ..h9~1'l1brariari is· first

a" ~e.acher, 'A!orking ~ith other tea.chers to ,cooperativ-ely

plan and teach" U'011:;8 of. work which integrate clas~roo~

assignments and, reeearc,h skills. Faculties of' education

and 8cho~ls of library science must be guided by the

needs of the school. Cooperation\ Det~een the two, with

t[a.nsfe~ of credit ,af?;d cross-listing of· courses where

pOss4.ble;· would serve to strengthen. the profess.ion.

Schools of library science could .provid" needed assistanc'e

if they permitted part-time study, thus allowing .interested._
. . . . .

school librarians to upgra~e profeFsional ~kills at

summer school (4 practice common in faculties of education).
/" .

The la~k of reco9nit.~'on of master of education

programs by schools of li~.rary sci'ence2l has ,caus"ed

a rif~ among' school librarians. The prOfess~on would(

he strongltr if f'aoulties 'of educatio'n and sc~oOlS of

28 See pp. 55-68 for complete discussion of the competencies
required 'by sohool librarians.

21Not~articul~rHayoock' e (1981) quote On 'p. 87 •

...

...

.'
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libE...ary sclen~e worked,ltogether on the improvement of

training to meet the needs 'of those in the schools.

neve] opment and nAe of Research

. The :f;(eld of school librar.ianship has been revealed

8S an a~ea .in which little v~lid empirical resear~h

has bee~ cC?nducted. 22 There Is a growing awareness

of the need "for reSee;trC'h" studies in almost eve~ a.rea •

of ,school ~ibrarlanship. Educational researchers in

facul~les of ~ducation could make a contribution, but

research ~y schOOl librarians .themse"lves 'ae the' school

level would also add -immensely to the knowl~dge of the
,/

.' field.
1

In order to carry out valid research, it is n~ssary

for school libraria1l"S~~ traine'd in research design

and "methodology. Facuitie} of "ed.ucation and schools

<>f l~brar;'_ science shOUld also provide aBsistan~e to
( ,

.'" practitioners in the field 'who are involved.' in research.

Faculties of education, ,schools of libr#ry Belene"e,

educational associations, nationai" and 'provincial 8¥oci

ations.of school librarians can provide valuable assistance

by pUblishing research articles in their journals.

22For full discussion on this topic, see pp. 882.93.
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1. There is a need for. a strong national as~ociatio9

for school libra·ciana in C;:anada.

2'. .ProviZ}cial ~sso~iatio'ns must provide the impetus

for ~uch an or'ganization.

3. The prOfeBs~on of school librarianship in

Canada needs to express "itself collectlv-ely through

"national and provincial s"tandards -for Bchooi library

media pro9r~ms.·

4. Provincial departments of .education spould

-state clearly prov~ncial standards for school library

media programs. They should prov~de the leadership

so that eduaat'ors at district and local l'evel~ ~re aware

of what school library media programs should be •.

5. Provincial school library consultants should

,be powerful advocates at all levels of education for

school library mediA program!l'

6. Provincial school library consultants should

b'e change agents, helping to implement school library"'"

media pr_~gra.ms.

7. Facuities of educatif;ln and schools of library

~clence need to work t~gether to prov.ide ,"improved oppor

tunities for the professional education of schoolli.brar~ans.

8. The·re is a need for valid resear.ch in all

areas of. Bcbool librarianship. Such research might

'" .
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be conducted, not only by educational researchers,

but also by school librarians cur..rently practicing in

the field.

9. School .librarians should have, as part of

their professional train-ing, courses 1n research design

and methodolo,9Y.

19. Faculties of education, Bchools of' library

science, e~ucational associations, national and provincial

associations for school librarians can assist in' school

library research efforts by pUblishing research articles

in professional journals and publications.
,

"". Factors at the Distric; Level .,.
ImportanCe of District Support

•

..

,., I

,
The literature ·on educational change co-nfirma that

commitment at the district level is crucial for the

successful implementation of any inn~vation.23 Those

attempting .ttl introduce"s,chool· library media progorams

into schools must realize that, without serious commitment

from the district office, the chances for long-term" '.cont.inuation of programs are 'negligible. ~ The ilterature

reflects that, during the 8.doption sl:.age.., the Rupport

23 See .discussion in Chapter Four, partiCUlarly pp. 1.61-.
168. 175-177. 188-185. . •

....
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of the district office can determine whether planning

for the introduction of such change is adequate, and-,
I

whether or Qot· teachers and principals take programs.

seriously. If. the concept of resource-bas"ed ~eachlng

is ~dopted only .verbally, to make t'he cilistr let appear

prog.r;e8s1ve, wi~hout any real plan or desire" for ch-ange.

in teaching prac~i-ce, te~:cheIS: ....and .principals will soon.

learn that the dist.rict office is not really' concerned

with implementation of 'sllch a concept.

If districts are serious' about implem~ntin9 school

library media p.I\?grams, f~om the very' beginning they

will plan to incorporate such a concept into'the regular

approaches to teaching 1n the district. Good teaching

"'ill become equated with making full use of the school

library media program•

Once sc.hools have implemented. school library media.

1 ,programs, the support of the district ~ffice is necessary

for. continuatlon..... · The school librar~ media program

____•seen\e meeting ~ central educllti<>nal .need ?f
the dls"trict and as being important at all levels, to

teacherl!, principa~s, board supervisors, board trustees

ana the' superintendent. The school library media program

i~iewed, therefore, AS an e88~ntlal element in the

QlI<l:!1ty ,of education offered by the district.
...p'
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School districts in the 1989s must make difficult

choices. Declining enrolments, econom~c' restraint,

and redund~nt.t.eacpers 24
I h~ve foro,ed" ~chool district~

to eliminate p[~gram8 ~nd unneces~ari frills. Only

districts ~hich have" made a strong ·c~mmitm~nt to the

concept of school lJbcar-y media pJ:;o9ra~s, r'l!C~gnizi~q:)"

their -essential contribution to'~ quality itdU-ca:Uon-,. will
.. " ",. " 'V

maintain 8~ch~ prog"rams. A major comm1tJqent:. is r~~uirec;l
'. . ... , .

to introduce such,programs at this pa~ticular time.

The literatOre on the rol,e of the supe~inte:nd~nt
.. , '. ~

demon6trates that the support· of the superintendent

is important in introducing c"hange Into"the school district.

The superintend€nt has been demonstrated to be' a" powerful
. ,," ., I

ally. 25 ThOBe wishing to intr.educe school library IAedia,
~. ..

progra.ms in.t.~ !!Schools IRUJlt find wa~s of winning the-

support of super1nt·end,entS,. As the .chief executiNe
"",-'/

for the school board, th..~ Buperintendent, more than a~y

other i~divid'ual can' c~onvinc,e school' bbard Jemb~rs o~

the need for such ~~ogr'~;'1 ~an figh~ for funds to support.,

program~1 can secure allocatio{ls for· school librariansl

.. . ' . .
24 See discussion of these condi tio~s on. p~:' 94-96.

25 Fu1·1 d~scupsion of the superintendent's role on~pp. 183-
19~. \ " ,,/' I,

......

;'}

"",
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!~ cAn determine the priorit'y placed on school libraries

in the districtl and ean communicate throughdut the

district the importance of such programs.

Research bas shown that superint~n~ents tend t;0l

be infJ.,uencel by otlj,e..i superi~ten~~~8 for the most

part. NAtio.nal ~nd. prov~nCi~'associations f~r sCho~i

librarians·,....-t'aculties· of education,. and provincial depar·~-
'. - .~ . . ~

men:~B of educ~.t~on nee~ t.~ °fi.nd waYt to communlc'ate

with' thi's influen'thl grbup and win thetr support.

superl~tendents in .dist~icts which have _str'cng" school

l~brary media programs I:Ihould be ask~d for their a8~istance

in PDesen'ing the bene"fit,s of B'uch programs to other

superintendents.

Th~ literature on change reveals tha-t'· superintendents
. ./ .- ' .

are most likely to adopt chan9~s that p[om~?te the image

of the· district as up-to-da"te, pr~)fessional, and responsive,

and which also win approval of 'their peer elite. 26

'T~o8e introducing' t'he c~ncePt of a school· libtary me~ia
program would be wise to keep these 'observations in

I

26Tljis 'point is madd on pp. -165:'166.
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The Role of Di6trict School Library CQDsultonte

(

\'b-..take place. They must provide support to Bchool

librarians, classroom teachers, and school principals

"as they stru9gle. to implement the new pro'gram.

Sma4l school districts which do not have- a consultant

for school librarl"es are ·at an obvious disadvantage,
. : I .

for they have ·nob~dy ·at the local level to advis~· them .-.
..''1 ••

The district consultant for school librAries has

an important advocacy role to play, parti"cularly in

working with ~oard personnel. The person in this position

must inter·pret the concept of ihe sC,hool library 'edia

program for a,thee oons~ltants at the bOlrd office, tor

school ,principals, and fo-r s.chool librarians. 27 Such

. a role requir~8 that consUl tants ~ave a clear understanding

of the conce~t a~~ the ro~e. ..;. . . r ......... '-_ . "
District~ consultants should provide leadership -~

. . ..
1n the development of school library m.edia programs

at· the school level. To do <this effectively require~

that they understand the process of educat:ional change,

and be s'ensltive to the ·people 'involved 'in' .the proce88~

T~ey must build comm~t t~ the concept at the district

• level .and have ~he pati~nce to permit ·long-term plannin.9

-------_---:....~
27 Por ~ complete discussion JOf the role of the district
consultant, see pp. 96-183.

ii.

\
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\
as to wha.t compr-ues quaJity school librar/ services.

Reg i onal consul tants aha red by several small boa rds

might_ be one possible solution. If distr~ct consultants

are to coordin,ate several content areas, small ,boards

may. find it fea$ibh -to hire a ,sc~ool library media
'. !

special-ist t.o CO~dinate the library, media program and

several,..-.~ther ·co.. tent' areas. ··All school library media

specialists are Ipected to know the currl~ulwn, and

.~holuld likely h~ve ~t least, one other area of· expert~8e...

It is "unlikely .th t specialists in other content areas, .
would have the s~ecialized training required for ·the .

impleme~~atlon of ~choOl library media programs.

..
.~

Imp} icotiQDO

/1. Commitment 'and strong support at the district

office level' are crucial to the suc~~ssful implementation

o~ school 11.b~ary pro"grams •

. 2~ School library media programs must be perceived

as essential to. the educatic;m offered in the d18~rict.

3. 'lin times ·df ec:ono~ic' re~traint and declining

enrolm8n~s~ schOOl library media programs will ~e maintained

•
only where there is strong commitment at the district

'".level.

4. The support of the' superintendent fs vital

to commitment at the d1r:t level.

.,. t":,
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All those intere~ted in advancinq Bchool librar-

••

ianship should investigate ways of winn1ng the-support

of supe,rintendents. Those interested must include the

national and provincial associations for school librarians,

faculties of education, schools of library science,'

and provincial depar~ments of education.

6. Superintendents who Bupport school library.. ,.
media programs iQ their own districts ahould be ~eque8ted

to support promotion efforts directe,d toward C?ther Buper-

inten~entB•

District consultants for school library media

pro9ra~ must bl strong advocates at the dlstr let level. .

8. Distrtict consultants for school libraries. .
have an important· role to playas change agents. It

is .....ential that they understand the ch"ange process'

and how to impleme~t change. I

9. All districts should have a consult~nt for

school library media programs at the district level.

-Factors at the'School Level"

As stated previously, a wide gap exists between

curriculum theory and what actually happens in practipe.

In the real world of' the Bchool few of the practicls

and innovations widely acclaimed 1n the literature are
I
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ever implemented;28 The school library media standards

reflect the CUIl~ent thought in curriculum theory and

are based on current curriculum gUidellne~.29""", 'llbe result

1s that the school r library media specialist shou.ld be

a~ the forefront in curriculum development, promoting

t:aChing materials And a~aches WhiCh~ although endorsed/ • rrl- _
and, <[~commen.ded ~n cur~i.cUlu)t guides, Are often not

a~ed as part of the ~t practice in the schools.

Eten more significantly, the 'role ofl the school library

(IUed~ spec1.alist has be~n based on a ptiilOSOPhlcal.framework

~ctl 1s fundamentally different from 'the ~ssumptions

most teachers hol"q. A brief sununary of some of these

differences is~pclu.'led in Table 2 .(p. 295).

It is an ..impossible task, based on a n~ive notion

of c'ttnge, for the school librarian within a particular

school to ·attempt single-handedly to change the teaching .~

.in all SUbject areas across, the. cur rlculum • ..iven at

the district level, with a team of curriculum spec~alists,
. ~.

it is extremely difficult to change tea<:l1ing practices

and beliefs. ?:,he lit.ht~~re on educational change reveals'"

\.

28'rhlS ha.s been a ·recurring theme throughout the thesis,
particularly on IlP• 5-11. ( .

29Discus.ed ~n Chapter Two, and summarized on pp. 59-51.

'.
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conclusively that such ~omprehen8ive change requires

a bro:d base of support at all level a of the system.

If teaChing' is to change at the ~chool level it

will require a clearly d,ellneated plan fo"{ staff develop

ment. 3et The school, "As the uni~ for change,31"should

be given t.he opportunity ':-0 Identi'fy areas for impr.ovement,
/ ~

and t,.eachers, "as adult learners,32 ,shoul'ii be given time

and opportanity to acquire new prof'essional lnsights'

and skills. The school -librarian, as a member of the

staff, should be involved 1n this search for meaningful

improvement in the instructional program.

The impetus for the improveme.nt at the school level

will not come_from the local school 'librarian. The

position ha~ neither the autnority nor th.e prestige

to create such a demand. The impetus m,uBt arise from

the [ecogni~ion that gO'Od teach,ing requi..t~s BUC~ an,

approac;h. This I recognition emerges from national and

p~ov1nc1al standardS of excelleLce,{;om P01~CY estsblished

~t the prOVincial and district level. At the school

level, the drive for improvement in teaching must be

38For full discussi,on, see pp. 185-198.

315ee pp; 198-193.

325ee pp. 186-198.
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spearheaded by the pr inci~al. ~3' But in the long term

it 'is the classroom teachers who will either acce.pt

or rej ect the notion of teaching exempl.,47' ied in th~"'" ',--.~

modern school library media pr:ogr'am.

This does not mean that the school lil;>rar~an has

no- role' to play in the change prbcess. -t-t'-does mean,'
•. I

however. that'long ,term '~ul'~~:~~delends on f~ctors beyond

the individual schOOl librar41R lin a particular ·.school.·
'.Table 3 (p. 286) describes t~e wide gap that exists

between ~he "schOOl library media centre in 'theory and

in practice. At the school level, school l,.1brar\ans

must work at \closing thia.gap. '"

'They might begin by attempting to ,perform the role

that the standards describe:. As professionals, part

,of the role' requires that they interpret a.nd communicate

their rols to all those served by the school. This

t<!emands that they" clarify the role for th~mselve•• 34

They must also be mindful that they will be judged by

the tasks' tney peiform. ''l'eachers who percelV~ t'he school

librarian's role as being mainly ,clerical will" not change

33'see pp. 128-132 for discuseion of 'ths. importance of
the ,principal.

34This is presently not the cas... See ,pp. 138-139 for.
discuseion.
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their a:tti tudes and ,practices if these are" the only
r

functions they see performed.

Those who ~reseDtly work as school librarians must·

be enthusiastic !optimists, willing to slowly prove to

.colleA91:les that different teaching materials and approaches

can work. They need to understand the realities of

the teacher's world'and be Willi~9 to work with the

teacher. 1n an atte~t to' try' new_ meth~d8. They need

to understand the ,nature of educational change, s~ that

they can effectiv.ely func,tion as change agel}ts _at the

:~~;;:e:::::mt::C::::::n::::2~:::::::;:·:n:·r~800~~::i:::
To ,create change at the 8choollevel. 8ChOOl1i~ri8n8

must work on district and provincial committees, and
,,;.be actively invdlved in their proviriei~l '88ociati~n8.

COlflll!tment to the concept of the modern school library

can only emerge ,s16wly, and those in the profession

-have a responsibility to advocate what the concept is ...

and how it can contribute to the overall aims'of educati·on.

Impl icotiQns

1. A w,ide gap exists at the school level between

.curriculum 'g~id4hine recommendation~ ang what is actually
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happening, in Cla8;rb~~...;7;.ew'~nn0}1ation8are actually

impleme'nted.

"2. 1The school library media program is based

on curriculum theory And curJ;lculum guidelin,s rather

than on actual te~~hin9 practice.

'.3. To implement a. school lib,,,r.media program

Buccesafu.lly. 1s to change, tea~hin~ practi7e to meet

the demand'- contained in curric~lum guidelines. The

school librarian cannot do this in isolaHon.

~. Chanqe in teaching practice at. the school

leve~ will only occur if there is a strong base of support

for such change from within and from outside the- local

the principal, must provide the impetus for meaningful

chan9~ at the school level.

·6. S'taff ·d~vi!lopm'-nt ,dUVities,. well planned

and supportive ~£' teachers who must learn new skills

and insl~ht8 are- -important if a school library media

program is to be implemented.

7. . SCh,?ol librarian!J at the school level must

nave a cle~\f perception of their role and commun.icate

it to their colleagues.

8. School librarians must take 'an active' -interest

in .the advancement of the profession. They 1 can promote

..

school.

s. The total school, under the leadership of
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it by participating in district or provincial committees,

and national and prov inelal associations.

conClUSion,:,

In the final an"alysia, implementation of school

library media programs relles on the commitment to a

vlal-on of what edu.cation should be. Thestandards for

school library media programs, culminating in the most
. . .

ambitious program described in Media prpgrams; pistrict

and Sehgol (AASL &AECT, 1975) provide a plan for. educ~tional

excellence, where school dist[~ctswork w.ith their principals

;nd teachers to provide the kind of education which

the present generation of students needs. It reflects

the current thoughts of leaders in the fields.of education,
~

library science; instru~tfonaldevelopment, and educ~t.ional

technology.

Our schools do not reflf:'ct what W'e know about what

education should be. In most schools time has practically

stood still. Education does not encorqpAss the innovations

which have been so widely pu~licized. Many teachers

teach as they themselves' were taught. Our s.~ciety, Ito

weary of problems ot' economic restraint and unemployment,

although expressing disco~tent with the Jeducation system,

,":.......
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is not i~line~ to demand better q~alitr education,

especially if it wul' cost more) . .

School librarie~, AS part of the education system,
. ~

perhaps suffer the most. Never really an integral part

9f the instructional process, they have aspired to provide

the SF~ool with the rformation ,,!hiCh. students And teachers

need. ~edic~ted to providln9t th-: best e~ucatl~.n Wh~ch ~

current~nowle~ge prescribes, the~ have attempted to

9{' beyond the requirements for the instructional program,

to unfold -for" the many private quests oj .cplidren~and

youJ:lg people the imagination- o( mankind- rAASL, l~6", ~

p. 13). However, success has been rare. The s!=hool

lib~ary media' prog.ain is' based on a vision of education

w~th which few di~agree. It reffects the collective

e'Pression of all those who sttouggle with what children
. . l

should learn an<;l how best they should lear~ it. What

has Q~en lack'ing' in society at large is commit.m;~t· to'

the vision. Scho.ol districts and lo~al:. schools settle

fo~ mediae re teaching practice, out-af-date facH i ties,

and a quality of education Wit~which few are hap!?l';

Ed..ucational research is slowly accumulating findings
. .,

which document· what the pr?blems are in education, .and

,the body bf knowl~~ge 1n the field of educational, chang.e

can help in b'r inq1ng about necessary improvements.

But know~-edgel al.one i8 i~8ufnCient. What i8 lacking..,., ' ..
..

.,'
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is A clear vision of excellence in education, and a

commltme.nt to provide it. This vision must p.rmea~e

the entire educa~onal system, from provincial departments

of edtiC~ion, .t~ district. of~ices,· to local schools.

And all those invoived must actively show their Bupport

fO,' such. a vision.

If 'schools serl0U~lY try'to provide qual:ity edt.t~ational

experiences the need for school library media programs '"

will become evident. Providing essential processes

and resources for teach-lng an~ learning v.i',l-1 be, then,

an integral part of the work of the school·.

/
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